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Story That he Will go Into Gover* 

ment as Solicitor-General—Tur. 
Down of Crocket Makes Friends 
Angry ; Blame Placed on Hazen

3Pressure Brought on the Sultan- Escapcs From Mob on put. 
Senous for Italians m Turkey, ^ Lynch Uw ,nto Effect_
and Powers May Be Brought He Make$ Confe$sion
In—Coaditiens at Tripoli

At Least Five New Members of 
County Council After the Lec
tions of Next Tuesday ■f i, ifcI«9-

1 ‘ L 2* M
■There will be at least five new members 

of the county council after next Tuesday's 
election and possibly more. Five of'the 
present concillors will not be candidates 
and in every parish there wiJl be stiff op
position to those who do run.

Today is nomination day but aa -the 
nominations do not close until 6 o’clock it 
is impossible to say just who the candi
dates will be but they are generally if not 
officially known.

In the parish of Lancaster all three pres
ent members, W. F. Barnhill, Wm. Fox 
and Dr. L. M. Curren will retire. Those 
who are spoken of as candidates are James 
E. Bryant, grocer; Wm. Golding, foreman 
in the pulp mill; Joseph O’Brien, book
keeper in Beady’s brewery; John Sime, 
contractor and ex-councillor John Long.

In Simonds Councillors F. K. Adams 
and Robert G. Stewart will not offer for 
re-election, but Councillor Jeremiah Don
ovan will again be in the field. The other 
candidates are ex-Councillors Henry Shil- 
lington, farmer and Thomas B. Carson, 
lumberman, G. Fred Stephenson, farmer, 
and Samuel J. Poole, potter.

The present representatives from the 
parish of St. Martins, Warden Robert J. 
Connely, F. M. Cochrane and C. Fred 
Black wall all be nominated again and in 
addition ' there will be Wm. Smith, mer
chant, and F. Howard, farmer.

Councillors Wm. J. Dean and James K. 
Corscadden will again be in the field in 
Musquash and will be opposed by Wm. 
J. McHarg, fireman, and Edward Harrison, 
farmer.

Asheville. N. C., Oct. 9—Ross French, 
21, an Indian, living 0"
Swaine county, reservation, is safely lock
ed in the county jail here charged with the 
murder of Ethel Schuler, a 14-year-old 
farmer's daughter. Ilis arrival here was ef
fected after an exciting escape from a mob 
of 100 men bent on lynching the prisoner. 
The body of the dead girl was found Fri
day in the woods near the town, with her 
throat cut. No trace of her assailant was 
found until yesterday morning, when Depu
ty Sheriff Beck arrested Ross French, 
Sylva. Beck made the arrest on the 
strength of blood stained finger prints on 
the Indian’s hat.

The news of French’s capture spread 
quickly to the neighboring towns and a 
mob of 100 men followed the deputy sher
iff to Waynesville, where Frénch was lodg
ed in jail. As the mob continued to grow 
Beck took his prisoner through the back 
door of the jail and brought him to Ash- 
ville.

The Indian made a partial confession but 
would not give full details of the crime.

5'
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, Oct. 9—The atmosphere 
here is heavily charged with political ru
mors and it looks as if there would be 
something going on before the week closes*
It seems to be settled that Hon, W. C,
H. Grimmer will become premier and at
torney-general and that Solicitcer-General 
McLeod will succeed to the portfolio of 
surveyor general. The vacant solicitor gen
eralship may then be filled by the promo
tion of A. R. Slipp, member for Queens.

The turn down of O. 6. Crocket by Mr. 
Borden has made the Conservatives of 
York very angry. They are inclined to 
lay the blame at the door of Premier 
Hazen and that gentleman is assured a 

time when he visits Fredericton.
J. W. McCready, acting for Luther B. 

Smith, this morning made application for 
a recount of the ballots cast in the Sun- 
bury and Queens election. He is support
ed in the application with affidavits of 
Luther Smith, Duff Mitchell, Elbridge Bun
ker and Murray Patterson. The order was 
granted returnable at Gagetown on Fnr* 
day next.

Rev. Dr. McLeod, editor of the mari
time Baptist has been spending a few 
days here and this has given rise to a re
port that in case a berth is found for O.
S. Crdcket that Rev. Dr. MciLeod will be 
the government candidate in York. He has 
twice contested this county unsuccessfully 
against Alex. Gibson.

Mrs. Isabella Dysart, formerly of Wood- 
stock, died on Sunday at the home of her 
sop-in-law, Aid. A. B. Kitchen. The body 
was taken to Mars Hill, Maine, for buri
al.

Miss Julia Smith, an aged lady t died this 
morning at Tier home " in “Brunswick street—_ -"■[ 
She leaves one brother and two sisters.

Jeremiah Cavenaugh died in Burton on 
Sunday aged ninety-six years. William Cav
anaugh of St. John is a son.

Mrs. John Coomber died at her home 
here this morning after a lingering illness.
She leaves her husband, three sons and 
three daughters. One daughter is Mrs. 
Patterson, wife of Conductor Paterson of 
Fairville.

dtown,(Canadian Press)
London, Oct. 9—A startling item of war 

news today comes from Constantinople to 
the effect that the Turkish government 
of St. Jean de Medua on the Albanian 
coast has informed the porte that a vessel 
flying the Austrian flag, and carrying an 
Italian officer and Italian soldiers, has been 
sunk by the forts, all on board perishing.

An Italian wrarship then came up and 
bombarded the town, doing much damage 
to property.

Italian reports tell of the sinking of two 
Turkish torpedo boats with a loss of 300 
Turks at Saint Jean De Medua.

From all parts of the Turkish empire, 
messages are arriving in Constantinople, 
urging the Sultan to declare a holy war.

Turkey lias sent another note to the 
powers asking for intervention and offer
ing to grant every reasonable concession to 
Italy.

The Turkish forces in Tripoli have been 
withdrawn to the interior, where they will 
either await the Italians or, if possible, re
turn to the attack. Rumor has it, how
ever, that they are already short of pro
visions and may be forced to surrender.

A Grave Fear
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On the left i5 Mrs. Allen, the New York woman, accused by Mr. Russell of trying to play the badger game on him. 
She denied it in the witness box. The man in the centre at the top is J. 8. Patterson, the Pittsbung manufacturer, who ac
companied Mrs. Allen to Montreal, and the man in the witness box is Mr. McLalland, of Pittsburg, who testified to Pat
terson’s good character. The centre picture below is Mt. Reilly, hotel keeper, of Pittsburg, who also testfied to Patterson’s 
character. In the lower right hand corner is Allan Pinkerton of the agency, and one of the defendants in the case.—Montr 
eal Star. warm

WILLIAM PEES’ WILL S

Disposition of His Estate—Herman 
Ahlbom Left Bequest to Home 
for Incurables

;
■ .1

Chiacasso, Oct. 9—This morning’s news 
is gravest from Turkey, where Italians are 
threatened with expulsion. If a massacre
occurs, war in that quarter will again the probate court the will of William 
burst forth, as it would be impossible to ^ cters, merchant was proved. He gives 
prevent an attack on Albania, lying as it to “is executors and trustees all his real 
does only a few hours sail from the Ital- an<^ personal estate in trust for his wife, 
ian coast. That event would mean the Mary Jane Peters, for life, and after her 
intervention of the other powers. death to convey the real estate in Union

Rome, Oct. 9—via the Frontier—The It- fitreet to his son, George B. Peters, the
alian authorities at Tripoli yesterday is- r^8* °f hi8 estate to be divided amongst 
sued a proclamation suppressing slavery, bis, children, including his-eaid son.- The 
Tripoli was the only remaining port on snare of a deceased daughter, Annie J. 
the coast of Africa where slavery still pre- Peters, is to go to her children. He nom- 
vailed, notwithstanding the efforts of Great inates Hon. Ezekiel McLeod, Mrs. Alice 
Britain on one side, and France on the M. Peters and James Patterson executors, 
other to prevent the traffic. They were accordingly sworn in.14 Real es-

Advices from Tripoli say that groups of .tate $&400; personal estate $780, besides 
Turkish soldiers are coming at various life insurance payable to the widow. Barn- 
times to surrender. The Arabs, armed at hill, Ewing & Sanford are proctors, 
the last moment, by the garrison with In the matter of the estate of Herman 
mauser rifles, landed by the steamer Deroa, Ahlbom, there was return of a citation 
are gradually returning to Tripoli and off- to pass the accounts of R. W. Walker 
ering their submission. Their only condi- Frink, the executor. The aeçounts were 
tion is that the Italian commander pur- approved of and passed as presnted. A 
chase their rifles for a few francs. This claim was put in by Barbara Ellen Gal- 
eeems to show that not only are the Arabs braith, widow, for $50, for one month’s 
—those at least in the vicinity of Tripoli— nursing of the deceased, an uncle by mar- 
not ready to fight for Turkey, but also riage, in 1907, before he went to the Home 
that a condition of starvation prevails for Incurables. It was-left to the jvdgirent 
among the natives. More than 20,000 of of the court, decision as to which is held 
them, it is reported, will be forced by over pending corroboration of the time en- 
hunger to return to the town. gaged. The balance of the estate, some-

It is not known here how the Turk- thing over $500, goes under the terms of
ish soldiers comprising the garrison, are the will to the Home for Incurables. Clar- 
off for supplies, but it is believed that ence H. Ferguson is proctor for the execu- 
they are.near to the minimum. It is pos- tor; J. Joseph Porter, proctor for the 
Bible, however, that they1 may proceed in- claimant, 
to the interior for the purpose of arousing 
the Senoussi tribes and have them pro
claim a holy war against the invaders.

The attitude of the Turkish government 
with regard to the Italians in the Otto
man empire is viewed with some concern, 
and the order of expulsion and the aboli
tion of the capitulations, if carried into 
effect, may be the cause of serious com
plications. It is expected that Germany, 
which now has the Italian interests in 
Turkey under her protection, would raise 
an objection to such action.

There are various reports of anti-Italian 
* riots, particularly in Saloniki, where the 

Italian consul is said to have been threat
ened with a revolver in his own house.

Berlin, Oct. 9—A circular note from the 
Turkish government asking the powers 
whether they consider that the time has 
arrived to seek a basis for negotiations 
looking to peace between Turkey and Italy, 
and under what conditions, was presented 
to the German foreign office today. The 
note contemplates the cession of Tripoli 
to Italy under certain conditions.

It is probable that the communication 
from Constantinople will be discussed by 
the other powers before the Italian govern
ment is approached.

Today’s Proceedings and Some Special 
Observations by Distinguished 
Writer— Salaries of Ministers in 
England

WAR GIANT FOR 
GREAT BRITAIN ISSalvation Army Head IÉ 

Division Does Not Know 
'M'Post

-itf'L'i6l4eia*EŸâ LAUNCHED TODAY
their congregations hour sermons every 
Sunday, there will certainly be trouble.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 9—With pithy per

iods and striking sentences from the ser
mons and addresses of yesterday’s meet
ings, relative to the relations of labor and 
the church, cropping out as quotations iu 
today’s discussions, the Ecumenical Meth
odist conference continued its work by con
sidering under numerous sub-divisions, the 
general topic' “The study of the Scrip
tures.” The addresses included in the pro-^ 
ceedings of the morning session of which 
Rev. Scott L. Edgett, editor of the Me
thodist Times, was president, were those 
on “Permanent results of Biblical critic
ism,” by Prof. A. S. Peake, of the prim
itive Methodist church. Verification of re
velation in experience by Rev. V. A. Dod- 
bey, of the Methodist church south, and 
“Methods of Bible Study,” by Rev. J. 
Oliver Perke of the Insh Methodist chunch.

As heretofore, the practical side, summed 
up in the word “service,” was emphasized 
by the speakers. Chancellor James R. 
Day of Syracuse Universit^-Jiad tersely ex
pressed the sentiment of the delegates on 
that matter in the morning sermon yes
terday. “The church has enough theology 
to last until the millenium. What we need 
is the old fashioned sense of duty on the 
part of every man and woman, not of 
things to be gained but of things to be 
given.”

(By Revff A. C. Crews, D. D.) 
Toronto, Oct. 9—(Special)—“Oh, yes, 

they are terribly religious in Toronto,” 
was the expression of a cabman who drove

The King George V Successfully 
Sent Into the Water — The 
Largest and Best

LEAVES FOR TORONTO
an English M. P. around town last week, 
in response to a remark by a distinguish
ed visitor that there were a lot of fine 
churches in the “Queen city.”

At a meeting held on Sunday afternoon 
in the Metropolitan church, it was clearly 
set forth by various speakers that there 
was other work for religious people to do 
besides building churches. The subject 
of the hour was “Religious Aspects of In- 

Haring recevied an intimation from the dustry and Commerce. Those who think 
w h, .old b,

promoted in November to another post, ^ave been present at this remarkable serv- 
Brigadier Adby aceompanied by Mrs. Ad- ice. No stronger statements could have 
by left on Saturday for Toronto to at- been made at a labor meeting concerning 
tend the dommion congress of the Salva- the need of justice in dealing with those

. TT . who toil than were uttered at this ecum-
tion Army. Staff Captain Holman, ma- enical gatherjng
h on of the Evangeline ' Home also left on “A fair day’s wage for a fair day’s work”
Saturday and Captain and Mrs. Bunton of was the proposition presented by Rev. S. 
No. 1 corps and Capt. McLean left today, 8 Henshaw for England. He declared 

1 , , - , - , that he wanted it for his own profession,
did Capt. and Mrs. ^ eigle of Am îers . am| “I WOuld be right glad if peo-

livened by the presence of Mrs. Bramwell p]e WOuld get about it quickly.”
Brig Adbv has held his present position In a private interview with this gentlc- 

as chief commanding officer of the divis- man, the writer obtained some interest- 
ion including New Brunswick, Prince Ed- ing information relating to salaries of Me- 
ward Island, northern Nova Scotia and the thodist ministers in England. In the bet- 
Bermudas, for a period of two years and ter class of churches in his denomination 
has made’himself very popular. He came the minister received from $650 to $900 a 
out from the old country and conducted an year, while churches in smaller towns and 
evangelistic tour throughout Canada before villages paid from $500 to $650. Pastors 
accepting his present command. He has who have large families received a email 
not been informed of his future command, amount extra from the connexional fund, 

The dominion congress will open in Tor- but this would not add more than about 
onto this week and the sessions will be-en- $100 a year to any man’s income. It is 
livened by the presence of Mrs. Bromweli' not to be wondered at that the reverend 
Booth from the London headquarters who gentleman wants his people to get about 
is the wife of General Booth's eldest son, the/task of increasing stipends “right 
and head of the world wide women’s so- quickly.”
cial work. There is similar need tor action m Can-

At the congress the general interests of 
the army throughout Canada will be undei 
consideration. The parades will represent 
in uniform the detachments of the differ
ent countries of the world. Mr^. Booth 
will speak in Massey Hall at 3 o clock and 
at 7 p. m. in meetings which will be pre
sided over by John Morrison Gibson, K.
C. LL. D., lieutenant governor of Ontario.
The subject of her addresses will be the 
social work of the army.

Following the dominion congress will be 
the divisional convention which will be 
held in this city commencing on October 
28. On the opening day the soldiers and 
ex-soldiers’ council will be held at 8 p. m.
Sunday afternoon and evening in the Opera 
House Commissioner Rees chief command
ing officer of Canada, with headquarters 
in Toronto, will speak on the array s work 
among the prisoners of Canada. His 
ship Mayor Frink, supported by represen
tative citizens will preside. Three sessions 
of the council will be held on Mo/ulay. The 
commissioner will go directly from this city 
to Halifax to conduct a similar council for 
Nova Scotia.

Congress of Forces of Canada to
be Held There This Week— Portsmouth, Eng., Oct. 9—Great Britains 

largest and best armored battleship, King 
George V, was launched successfully today. 
It was christened by His Majesty’s aunt, 

^Princess Christian of Schleswig Holstein. 
'The. King George V has been on the 
stocks two weeks less than the average 
dreadnought, having been laid down on 
January 16 last.

The vessel has a displacement of 23,00Q 
length 555 feet, beam 89, draft 27 1-2. The 
armament consists of ten 13.5 inch guns 
and twenty Tour 4 inch guns. Engines of 
31,000 horsepower are expected to furnish 
a speed of 21 knots an hour.

Convention for This Division is 
Then to be Held in St. John

MEETING MAKES NO 
SI AT CITY El

The annual meeting of the union ot 
New Brunswick Municipalities, to be held 
in Newcastle on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week, does not seem to be 
arousing great interest in local civic cir
cles. Inquiries made at City Hall this 
morning regarding the delegates who will 
represent St. John were rewarded with 
but little information and, as a matter 
of fact, the city officials werh not sure 
whether the-meeting had been held this 
year or not.

Aid. Potts who is a member of the 
executive of the Union was next asked.
Owing to the fact that he has been out 
of the city for some weeks he was not in 
touch with what had been done, but'lnr^^ ^ 
knew of no delegates being appointed.
He will attend as a member of the ex
ecutive and he said that the matter would 
be brought up at the special meeting, of 
the common council on Tuesday afternoon.
Those who have attended these gather
ings, he said, have found them extremely 
profitable. He hoped the city chamber
lain woulld aso be able to attend.

At the last meeting of the union, Aid.
Potts was appointed as a representative 
to the Nova Scotia Union which met in 
Halifax and he addressed the latter body 
on the land tax which he had introduces 
at the New Brunswick gathering.
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NOT FOR C. N. R. SAYS 
SIR DONATO MANN

HA* WON GOES DRY as

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 9—No longer 
may Harvard students drink beer or cock
tails at the Harvard Union. There will be 
no more “beer nights” or banquets with 
drinks served there.

The administrative board of the union 
has voted against the use of liquor in the 
building.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 9—Sir Donald Mann, 
when asked regarding reports that St. 
James Methodist church, Montreol, had 
been purchased for a site for the Canadian 
Northern Railway depot in Montreal, said: 
“This purchase is not for the Canadian 
Northern. I heard the rumor that the 
church had been bought, but I can neither 
confirm it, nor deny it.”

$ DIED AS DIO FATHERINDEX TO TODAYS TIMES d

Dr. Char. Trow, of Toronto, 
Passes Away Suddenly of Heart 
Trouble

PAGE ONE.
Grimmer for premier, says Fredericton; 

important news from the war; Salvation 
Army changes; despatches and locals.

PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.

BOY ACCIDENTALLY 
SHOT BY MATEad a. Toronto, Ont., Oct. 9—Dr. Charles Trow, 

aged 55, died suddenly of neuralgia of the 
heart yesterday. He was professor of the 
eye and ear department in Toronto 
Academy of Medicine. His father, the late 
James Trow of Stratford, for many years 
M. P. for South Perth and chief Liberal 
whip, died of the same disease on a Toron
to street car some years ago.

“What I aak for myself,” said M. Hen
shaw, “I want to see realized for every 
man—sufficient remuneration for his work 
to allow him to live in some degree of com
fort.”

This was emphasized by Mr. Essex, M. 
P., who said, “a living wage to working 

should be the first charge upon the 
profits of industry,

Gloversville, N. Y.. Oct. 9—Shot by a 
—• a large rifle in the hands ofPAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths.

bulk*
his playmate, Ralph Spencer, 15 years old, 
died yesterday at his home in North 
Broadalbin near here. James Knight, his 
playmate, also 15, is under arrest. Knight’s 
relatives say the shooting was an accident.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial; poetry and lighter vein; the 

world’s baseball series.
PAGE FIVE.

men
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When is a Sermon Long?
The fact that the length of a sermon can

not be judged by the exact number of min
utes it occupies in delivery was illustrated 
yesterday morning in Parkdale Church, 
when Rev. R. J. Cooke, D. D., of New 
York, preached for fifty-five minutes and 
scarcely anybody thought or spoke of it 
as a long sermon, so exceedingly interest
ing and eloquent did it prove to be.

Other discourses, which we have all 
heard, occupying but twenty minutes in 
delivery, have seemed long. At the same 
time if the pastors of our Canadian 
churches undertake to follow the example 
of these ecumenical preachers and give

DAVID RUSSELL CASE>Ji St. Catherines, Ont., Oct. 9—Lincoln 
Conservatives on Saturday renominated 
Dr. E- Tessup for the legislature. Frank 
II. Lowrev and Dr. W. II. Merritt, con
tested the ballot, but Dr. Jessup had a 
majority of 125 out of 178 votes. A reso
lution criticising the collection of a per
cent aee of bar receipts was referred to the 
executive.

Ireland’s home rule prospects; general 
despatches.BULLETIN Montreal, Oct. 9—This mornings session 

of the Russell case consisted of a protract
ed examination of accounts, vouchers and 
the Pinkerton method of bookkeeping. Mr. 
McNamara again took the stand and his 
examination as to the bill rendered Mr. 
Russell wae continued.

OUT OF DATE HAT 
AND MET HIS DEATH

PAGE SIX.
Classified advertisements and general 

news.6
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro- 
logic&l service.

PAGE SEVEN.
Local option fight; apartments in New 

York at $25,000 a year.
PAGE EIGHT.

Ecumenical conference and general 
PAGE NINE.

Real estate in St. John; sporting 
PAGE TEN.

M V/v
wor-

Memphis, Tenu., Oct. 9—Wm. H. Welsh.
killed here yesterday in ann a grocer, was 

altercation which followed his attempt to 
destroy the out of season straw hat worn 
by Jewel Bush a blacksmith.

Bush has not been captured. FB KILLED BÏ DYNAMITEnew#.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. newd.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
62 40 W 12 Clear

46 W 12 Fair
J. G. Shewan dead in Winnipeg; St. ! —------

John news of today. Workmen Blown to Pieces in Aque
duct Below Central Park in New 
York

Toronto 
Montreal.... 56 
Quebec
Chatham.... 54 
Yarmouth... 52 
Halifax 
Sydney
Sable Island. 58
St.John........ 54
Charl'town.. 52
Boston.......... 5.8
New York... 58

Bulletin from Central Office.
Foreca*is—Moderate westerly winds, fine 

today and on Tuesday, higher temperature, j ity twenty miles per hour; fair.
Synopsis—Very fine weather prevails ! Same date last year- Highest temperature 

? " —1 — s~unadiate indication of 51, lowest 46; cloudy and rain.

YX7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERw38 10 Clear | --------------------------12------------12
4 Cloudy any change. To Banks and American 

10 Cloudy 
10 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 

26 Fair 
10 Cloudy 
10 Fair 
10 Clear 
4 Clear

52
W40
W46 ports, moderate westerly winds.

42 W54 Local Weather Report at Noon.SW4052
whole they were a rather poor lot, judged 
by present day standards ot" royal conduct.
Perhaps they acted according to their 
lights, and perhaps we should not judge 
with harshness. I am sure they never real
ized that John I). Rockefeller would be 
descended from them, and would lie Haunt
ing his kingly pedigree before the world 
today. We must not blame them for it.
They didn't know. And if some of them 
were alive today they would send a few the«5e failed to explode and caused the disaster when a drill struck it this morning

gentlemcn-at-arms to invite Mr. Rockefel
ler to hand oxer a share of his ill-gotten 
gains, or contribute his head to the trop
hies on the castle gate.

“I am not sure,” added Jamesey, “but 
t liât in naming those kings as his ancestors 
John D. is committing a serious offence. 
They cannot testify in their own behalf, 
and they may not have been guilty. If 
they were, we may be sure they would not 

want the fact generally known.”

ROUGH ON T11E KINGS.
Mr. Jamesey Jones observed this morn

ing. after reading the morning paper, that 
we cannot be too careful of our conduct,

sponsibility will be laid to our door cen
turies after we are gone from this world.

“Now there were the ancient kings of 
England, Scotland, France and Spain. His
tory reveals to us the fact that on the

SW44 Monday, Oct. 0. 1911. 
Highest temperature during last'24 lirs 56 
Loxvest temperature during last 24 lirs 46 
Temperature at 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Kali.), 29.93 inches.
Wind at noon-Direction northwest, veloe-

46 W
Eour men xvere killed and six injured tod ly by an explosion of dynamite sixty 

feet underground in a shaft under Central Park, where they were working on the 
aqueduct for the city water system.

The dead men wen* all Italian laborers. Michael Kearney, foreman of the gang 
and John Waco, a workman, may die.

Kearney and John W. Martin, the night superintendent of the work, were ar
rested on charge of criminal negligence.

Ten charges were touched off on Saturday night, and it ïs believed that one of

SW46
W44 . .. 50
NE44

is it possible to foresee what grave re-
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La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat.Your money 

back if 
Purity 
Flour

•does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

F'VON’T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Buy high
ly quality flour. That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra 

cost is more than made up by the extra number of loaves of bread it makes— 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and 
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. You get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity’s ability to produce more, but because 
Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
flour. Food made from Purity Flour gives *
force,-which cannot be gained from the use\f the w^ker ^>ff wheat flour.

D”

I Pi ESSy '
i M de FONTENOY JBy RUTH CAMERONI

itI King Alfonso Transfers Sum
mer Home to Santander— 
The English Receiver of 
Wrecks a Man of Great 
Powers — American Dol
lars in Paris

THINK my mother ought to be called the ‘where is it lady/ ” a quaint 
little boy once commented.

He was the youngest of a large family, and he had heard his mother 
so often appealed to in this wav by the various members of the house
hold that he had good reason for his suggestion.

I fancy there are a good many homes in which ‘the where is it lady’ might be 
one of the house mother’s titles.

For I have myself observed not a few families where the habit of appealing 
to mother to find anything which does not come readily to hand is a fixed one.

Now, of course, a mother’s mind would naturally be the 
best index of the home and a mother is inevitably a last re
sort to which to appeal when anything simply can t be found. 

But here’s the rub.
I think she should be kept as a last and not a first re-

UI i
:■y
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(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Santander is in future to be the Sea
side and summer home of King Alfonso, 
his wife and his children, in lieu of San 
Sebastian. At the latter place King Al-

nour-
sort.

And a first resort is what she is frequently made. It is 
so much easier to say, “Where is so-and-so” and to throw the 
responsibility onto mother’s mind, than to use 
brains; it is so much simpler to say, “I can’t find something 
or other,” and have mother come d($wn or up and help you 
lhrot than to go poking about by yourself, that many of us 
gfet into the habit of mating no effort to do anything else.

“What have you done with that magazine I was reading j 
last night,” cries father. “It’s gone and I was right in the 
middle of a story/’ And mother patiently gets up and finds 
it right under father’s elbow, hidden only by 

“Where on earth is the tie that goes with my dress suit,” calls big brother, 
and mother toils up the stairs and finds it right in his handkerchief box, where he 
left it the last time he went to a wedding.

“Mother, I can’t find my pumps anywhere. I’m sure Bridget did something 
with them when she swept,” fulminates bîg sister. And mother leaves her sewing 
and locates the pumps in the closet, hidden only by the folds of sister’s dressing 
gown, right where big sister might haxe found them very easily herself if she hyl 
only really tried before she called mother.

“Where is the milk bottle? How can I go and get the milk if you don’t teV 
me where the milk bottle is?” sputters little brother. He has seen that milk bottie 
on the pantry shelf a dozen times, but*, of course, mother gets up and gets it for 
him.

% your own1lth, snap andic consi fonso has no residence of his own, and 
is the guest of his mother, Queen Cristina, 
at her chateau of Miramar, which is not 
by any means a large or pretentious estab
lishment. Cristina built it when the king 
was in his childhood and his sisters, quite 
young girls. Even then it was necessary 
to lodge most of the dignitaries of the 
royal household in hotels and private 
houses leased for the purpose in the town 
of San Sebastian.

Now that King Alfonso has several chil
dren of his own and that his surviving sis
ter's family is constantly growing—another 
baby came last week—Miramar has lie- 
come much too small for the royal family, 
especially when the party is supplemented 
by the children of his eldest sister, the late 
Infanta Mercedes, with their father, the 
Infant Carlos of Bourbon, and his second 
wife, a sister of the Duke of Orleans?

Then, too, the opening of public gamb
ling stables at San Sebastian by M. Mar- 
quet, of Ostend celebrity, has the result 
of attracting to San Sebastian a class of 
people who have not precisely contributed 
to its vogue. In one word, the king/has 
become rather tired of San Sebastian, and, 

of this notorious fact,

e
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Fred. Kain
Charles Kain, St. James street, on Sat

urday, received word of the death of h^s 
brother Fred in Boston, 
youngest son of the late John Kain. He 
was born in thie city, where he was at 
one time employed as a plumber with J, 
H. Doody. He left here several yean 

ago and has since resided at Boston. His 
mother, wife, two brothers and three sis
ters survive. The funeral will take place 
today on the arrival of the Boston exr 
press.

■

purity R a newspaper.
He was the

ARE ARRESTEDPurity r cost a little 
some flours 

but yoJFll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.

You can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24, 49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

TMa
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more
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Women Accused of Shoplifting
New York Department Ida J. Seberry

The death of Ida J., wife of William P, 
Seberry, occurred at her late residence, the 
corner of Duke and Prince William streets, j 
yesterday afternoon. She is survived by 
her husband, one brother, Jacob Spragg, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Delà Burns, of Re
vere (Mass.), and Miss Adelaine Spragg

WHEAT And all this means that that mother must bear all the body and brain fag that 
hunting for things means—and myself, I think there is nothing more tiring than 
hunting for things—which should be distributed over the shoulders of the whole 
family.

Now I believe that “I can’t find it,” and “Where is it?” are habits that all chil
dren fall into unless they are checked.

And I think they should Unchecked.
Both for mother’s sake and their own.
A child who is taught to hunt for things until he finds them will have more 

Self reliance and initiative than the child who gets into the “Where is it?” habit.
A mother whose family does their own hunting for things instead of piling 

it all on her shoulders, will have less care to lessen her chances of becoming a hap
py old grandmother.

t

StoreWESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon

0® OFFERS JEWELS
taking advantage
the city of Santander has built for him 
a beautiful and spacious seaside residence, 
known as the Palace of Cortegada, which 
has lately been completed 
ing furnished.

It is a gift of the city to the king and 
queen and calculated to prove a very prof
itable investment to Santander—since it 
cannot fail to have the effect of attracting 
thither, during the summer, not only the 

' It is just as sensible to talk about a various members of the government and
home market for the products of the soil the digmtaries o e ,

ssjvs &.*»in a very short time. Canada’s home biied with the idea throug i e ^ : (Ottawa Journal.)
consumption, for the next fifty years, to ° ]™fng tv/tlic 'city and its inhabitants Earl Grey’s phrase “spacious grounds
say nothing of the present, will be just a test liking ior me city ai u i
factor in disposing of the vast products1 and above all by his delight in the regat- and open places recalls the proposition 
of our rich country. We are in need of tas which are one of the most popular tea- which Controller James Davidson four 
markets today. Every year we shall be tures of the place. Of late years e yeara ag0 fraIne,j an d promoted for the 
more in need of markets. bas taken an active part in a.. *** 7L , purpose of establishing a number of civic

We raise grain enough now in a single time sports, invanab y sai ing is ’ playgrounds. The scheme was well plan-
year to feed all Canada for four or five and carrying off many a pnze, an ned ancj we]j thought out. It would have
years. The demand for our wheat in the ally rendering Santander qui e as po secured six or seven “spacious grounds and 
Mother Country is also limited. Our sup- j and as the headquarters o yac mg open piaceg» fajr]y distributed in the city 
ply already exceeds the demand for our , Spain as Cowes is m urea n —a boon to the present generation and a
special brand of market. The market res- Kiel is in Germany. beauty and an advantage for all future
trictionists have not yet told our farmers Santander has been on many occasion ^jme xhe cost of the whole would have 
how they are going to open up new mar- , the object of royal favor since been under $100,000—a bagatelle for a city
kets by turning down such reasonable j Charles v. landed there in 15 . * - of the rate of growth of Ottawa in popu-
propositions for trade extension as the possession of the throne ot kpain, an si. jatjon an(j wealth.
one wc recently had from the United! the ill-fated Charles 1. ot ng an j The argument was advanced that such
States. j barked there on lus return ome v ! expenditure was an investment, that the

The hope held out that Britain will i Duke “Steenie of Bucking ïam r i g^y^g would increase in value, and if 
soon impose a bread tax upon her people fruitless and somewhat roman m rip eVer jeg^re(^ be djSp08ed 0f would bring 
is not worthy of consideration. Lord j Madrid in search of a royal wi e. 
knows the toiling masses of Britain have | And it has been the recipient o ma > 
a hard enough time of it today, without ! numerous queer privileges and preroga- 
taxing the food of the masses, for the ! tives. About sixteen years ago, ie owe 
benefit of Canada or any other British \ part of the city was almost entirely de- 
dominion. stroyed through the explosion of the steam-

Our restrictionists have it in their power : er “Cabo Mathicaco, leden wi ,< 
todav to help Britain and help ourselves1 cases of dynamite. The harbor, or ra^iei 
by lowerir - the duties against British bay, is much more spacious and finer than 
goods. Wail they do it? Just watch that of San Sebastian and affords unriv- 
them. The men who roared and stumped aled conditions for yachting, wit iou con 
against reciprocity are just as bitterly op- fronting the dangers of that storm swep 
posed to extension of trade with Britain, open sea. evilly known to manners as e 
if it involves any reduction in the tariff Bay of Biscay, 
against Britain as they were to reci
procity. Mark that point. Further ob
serve how vague are the writings of such 
protectionist, trust-promoting organs as 
the News on trade relations within the 
Empire.

David Jardine
David Jardine, J. P., of the big lumbei 

firm of Farnsworth & Jardine, and a 
native of Kent county, died at Liverpool 
Saturday morning, aged 84. Mr. Jardine N 
went to England when a mere youth and 
by his industry and ability succeeded in 
winning a high place in the business and 
social life of Liverpool.

New York, Oct. 9-Charged with shop- Mr Jardine hae one sister, Mra. Laur 
lifting Mrs. Helen Green, a handsome encue McLarm resident in this city, while 
young woman who gave her address as No. » br£ber> Robert uJarf“S 1lvea ™„Lon" 
1010 Spruce street, Philadelphia, and Mise d°”; He was a member of the firm of Ken- 
Anna Merrill Jacquel, even prettier than Ro ton * Ço East India merchants, but 
Mrs. Green, who said she lived at No. 29 !‘ad retired trom active wore. 1*. Mur- 
East Haines street, Germantown, were "7 Mt*frTen- J‘ S‘ McLaren and the 

the money was defeated, and by the irony locked up in the West Thirtieth street sta- ' 1 c areP are neP an me »
of fate the defeat came just at the time tion house. Mrs. Green said she was twen- an° George and Struan Ro er on are re- 
when a rapid advance was beginning in ty-two years old. She was handsomely ls®ue- vs™
the values of Ottawa real estate. The gowned and the jewels she wore were . Mr. Jardine filled a very big and very 
playgrounds which the ratepayers declined1 worth thousands of dollars. Her companion 'mr-ortant place, not only in the business 
to pay $100,000 for four years ago could I said she was twenty-one years old. . life of Liverpool, but in its social life as
be sold for probably a quarter of a mil- They were followed from a Fifth avenue we - ,e *** ’on8 chairman of the Clyde 
lion today. department store by John Larkin, a detec- ‘ruf whlch, manages all the great dock and

There should be a revival of the plan of tive, and upon his complaint were taken barbor works of that great world port and 
providing a series of civic play-grounds, in custody by Detectives Hymans and ; wa8 connected with many of the big com- 
The cost would be far heavier now, but at) Hughes, of the central office. . mercial and industrial enterprises of the
the heaviest would be probably less than it I In the police, station Mrs. Green beg- ■ Something of the place he nl ed in
will ever be again, and certainly less than ged the police to take her diamonds and re- Jbls community is disclosed in the follow- 
it will ever be after tWo or three more,lease her. I ,n8 brief article which appeared on April
years. Any growing city on this continent I “Oh, please let me go!” screamed the l901’ , e Traveller on the occasion
can afford to invest in real estate within ' woman, the tears streaming down her face of hls appointment to the position of chan' 
its own limits as a mere matter of finance “Here, take my rings,” she pleaded as she i man tbe Cunard line of steamships:
and when you add to the safety of the in- i started to strip them from her fingers,
vestment the greater possibilities secured “Shall we notify your husband?” asked 
of increased civic beauty and advantage Lieutenant Morris.
in the future, a mistake seems hardly pos- “No; I’d rather die first,” she replied 
sible by the people in favoring every civic while her companion stood by sobbing, 
proposition to secure land fpr ..civic pur- Larkin says that he noticed the two wo- 
P06es* men in the store and that Mrs. Green car

ried a Gladstone bag. He says he saw her. 
take a piece of silk from the remnant]
counter and place it in the bag. letter, he six years and a resident of the railway 
says, the two went to the leather goods town for thirty-five years, died on Satur- 
department and there, he says, Mrs. Green day of creeping paralysis, 
picked up two leather pocketbooks. These, 
he says, she passed to the other woman, 
who placed them under her raincoat and
later put them in the bag. Rev. “Billy Sunday, the former base-

When they left the store he told them ball player who has conducted evangelis- 
thev were wanted inside. i t>= meetings in almost every part of th«

“Who are you? How dare you?” asked country, has succeeded, he thinks, in re 
Mrs Green i during the saving of souls to a business-
' Larkin says he told them who he was like basis. He has gone so far as to make 
and they returned to the office with him, an estimate of the cost of soul-saving u 
where the silk, valued at $13.54 and the various cities. In Mr. Sunday s cost sheet 
purees at $23 were found with four silk Indianapolis souls come highest at $62(1 
shirt waists and a table cover that were each- . , . ....
not taken from the store in which Larkin New York Qty souls are quoted at $545,
• while in Boston they can be obtained foi

p y * $450. /Other quotations are Denver $425!
Chicago $395 and New Orleans $78.

So far Mr. Sunday has made investi*

BRITISH CAPITAL AND Strips Fingers of Costly Stones for 
Police to Gain Liberty—Were 
Caught in Theft in Fifth Avenue 
Business House

and is now be-

ClADA’S TRADE POLICY PLEA FOR PLAYGROUNDS
i

IN THE CITY OF OTTAWA(Winnipeg Tribune)
Foremost British capitalists said before 

tlie vote on reciprocity that the extension 
of- trade would make Canada a more in
viting country for the investment of Brit
ish capital. The Toronto News does not 
have to go farther away than Toronto 
and Montreal to see that capital is not 
very particular about flags, so long as the 
security is. fairly good. We have seen 
during a few years * the operations of Sir 
W. C. Van Horne in Cuba. He has ex
pended millions upon millions there. And 
Mackenzie and Mann have also 'been ex
pending hundreds of thousands in South 
America.

as well as

The Massey-Harris Company has ex
pended millions hi Batavia, New York, 
and will expend many more millions. Brit
ish capitalists and Canadian capitalists 
are ready to invest their money in any 
country, under any flag, where it will 
bring the biggest return. If restriction 
in markets means more return for Brit
ish capital then more of it will come. If 
it means less teturn, then we’ll have less 
British capital.

The assertion that since Sept. 21 real 
^eBtâte is firmer in Canada is not a fact, 

either cast or west. Reciprocity meant 
increased value for every foot of agricul
tural land in Ontario. It meant also an 
immediate advance in land x*alues in West
ern Canada. Every operator in farm 
lands knows this statement to be absolute
ly true. However, the people have made 

, , their bed and they must lie upon it. It
will take time for those who looked for 
the greatest advance in the history of our 
country to accustom themselves to some
what slower progress. This country can
not help making progress, and that pro
gress is bound to bring about necessary 
trade reforms in spite of the desire to 
hold the West as a mere preserve for the 
East for all time.

Miss Dorothy Lefurgey
Mrs. Dorothy Lefurgey of Summerside, 

P. E. I., wife of the late Hon. John Le
furgey, died at her home on Saturday 
night at the age of 77 years.

back more than the money put into them. 
Nevertheless, the proposition was turned 
down by the people. A b^-law to provide

Enoch Price
Enoch Price of Moncton, aged seventy-

claims of salvage.
The Faubourg St. Germain in Paris, 

popularly known as “the Noble Fauborg’4’ 
owing to its comprising the metropolitan 
residences of the old aristocracy, will soon 
become a thing of the past, at any rat,> 
as far as the characteristics for which it 
has been so celebrated fo# Clearly 200 years 
arc concerned. The rich American resi
dents in Paris—-the colony of expatriates— 
having found it impossible, despite all that 
has been said to the contrary, to obtain 
access thereto in a social sense, are now 
simply buying up the whole quarter of the 
town by means of a heavy expenditure of 
dollars. A few of the purchasers are re
taining the palaces which they have 
bought with the grand old gardens, de
signed in many instances by Le Notre, as 
residences, merely equipping the latter 
with up-to-date appliances and modem Am
erican comforts. But in far too many in
stances the superb old mansions are being 
torn down and are being converted along 
with their beautiful gardens, into building 
sites for huge apartment houses of the sky
scraper order. The profits already realized 
by American speculators in this manner 
are enormous.

SHIPPING■

The High Cost of SoulsALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. OCT. 9.

A.M.
.12.00 Low Tide 
.,.6.24 Sun Sets

P.M.
High Tide
Sun Rises.

.6.33

.5.47Some Perquisites no Longer Enjoyed
Fortunately the lords lieutenants of Eng

lish countries on the seashore, who, by 
reason of the latter beer the additional 
title of vice admiral, and also the lord 
warden of the Cinque Ports who, as such 
is a full admiral, were entitled to-wreck- 

resulted in giving inspiration to the men : age on the coasts - subject to their juris- 
of the separate denominations and mission- -diction. These prerogatives or rather per 
ary collections were increasing in individu- quisites, they no longer enjoy. In ac > 
al churches, yet the central organization were they to attempt to exercise '“em 1]’ 
was not effective and the few men inter- these very modern times they would su -

fer not only fines but impnspnment.
It is the state, in the person of the ol- 

fieiai known as the district receiver ct 
wrecks who steps in and takes charge in

board ot

'

PORT OF ST. JOHN,.

Arrived Sunday.

S. S. Helvetia, Sydney, with coal.
Schr W E & W L Tuck; Haley, Bos

ton.
Schr Ravola, Boston.

Cleared Saturday
Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Trinick, for 

London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
general cargo.

FUTURE OF LAYMEN’S 
MISSIONARY MOVEMENT 

TO TONIGHT'S MEETING
Weep When Arrested

In the office the women broke down and ......
begged not to be arrested. Crying bitterly gâtions souls come cheapest in Atlanta, 
they were taken in charge by central office 7.'hcre, tbe7 ma>' be saved for $75 a head- 

Mrs. Green said her husband was “ aouU have heads, 
employed by a firm in the oil business. ! Billy Sunday s figures have aroused 
She bid four diamond rings, two of them much mystification and considerable ad- 
solitaires of almost three carats. She was verse criticism. Atlantans complain be- 
willing to give them up for her release, j =al‘sa, th,e>* are B“,cheaP aod Indianapolis 

When Mrs. Mullane, the police matron. - Pe0Pk because they are so dear. The 
tapped the two women on the shoulder and Ruerai impresion seems to be that. “Billy 
led them back to be locked up Mrs., b“nday acquired the percentage habit m 
Green gave a scream of despair. | da*8 »nd hasn t been able to

“Oh this disgrace, this disgrace,” she shake ** off--From Success Magazine, 
moaned, “if I get a chance I'll kill my- THE TRAINS
Sein tbe cell Mrs. Green called the younger The C P. R. winter time table went 
woman “Jack” and was referred to heveelf /a5\ * 0nh",<'8angc be-
at “Tom” as they sat weeping. The ma- ” thf ^ Boston tram m the morning 
tron told them that the beet thing they arenes at 11.40 o dock mstcad of 11J0. 
could db if thev had friends was to get The/• C- R. schedule will not be changed 
into communication with them. i !>r (tw° tweeks Thie means that the

xr z* _ oa. _ x-i-_x- Tti-rrm Boston train will not connect with theWrigley/a magistrate in Philadelphia. Mi s °.cvan Limited which leaves here at 11.20 
t l e* 0 o clock for Moncton and points north to
Milton Speiser^an’attomey at m Broad Pagers for P. E Island

. i.. i- *v„. t.. tne Boston will go to Paineec Junctionwav tel ing him that Helen Drew or Ja-, -r, e ... . .L __ on the C. P. R. connecting with the Point
' qAnS express receipt was found that show- ] du Chcne tram at that place" 
ed the women had shipped a suit-case to |
Philadelphia, and the police had the com-1 

pany send it back to the city.
The suitcase, opened in the West Thir

tieth street station contained goods from 
nearly every department store in New 
York. There were two suits worth about 
$50 each, a silk waist, a raincoat, gloves, 
silk pajamas, corsets and ribbons, rhine
stone buckles and two towels bearing the 
name of a New York hotel. All the goods 
were new.

■i
ested would not attempt to keep it going 
any longer. The plan was to hold great 
meetings or conventions to be addressed 
by such men as Sir Andrew Fraser, John R. 
Mott, Robert Speer and others. Sir An
drew was now in Canada and was holding 
very successful meetings in other cities, 
but the outlook in St. John was very dis
couraging. After many attempts to get a 

On the decision of a meeting at the ™”tin8 an extra effort was made on 
Stone church school room tonight at S.^-day la«t to reach men by letter and by 
o'clock will turn the question whether the Phone <rod, as a result, fourteen respond-

1 ed. Then came the decision to have the 
matter announced in the churches and 
allow the laymen to speak for themselves 
at the meeting tonight.

men.
, CANADIAN PORTS.

Support Expected Not Forthcoming 
Here and Whole Matter Will Be 
Taken up in Stone Church

the name of the government 
trade, all property east up by the sea.
He is possessed of the most extraordinary 
powers and can exact absolute obedience 
from tall present. In the event of a wreck 
taking place in his district, he can call .o 
his assistance the aid of the masters of 
all other vessels with their boats and men.
He ean, in the name of the crown, com
mand motors, horses wagons and carts as 
well as the services of any nlan whom 
he may encounter. He can insist on all 
locked gates being opened and upon pass
ing through the fields of standing corn as Moncton, N. B., Oct. 8—The store, dwell- 
well as through private roads and enclos- jng an(j karn eowned by David Clark, 
sures. Resistance to his authority m an> oraj merchant, at Bass River, Kent coun- 
of these matters, entails a fine of $->00 an ^ were destroyed by fire about 2 o’clock 
in default thereof, imprisonment. bhouJd thjg mornjngi
a vessel be wrecked and deserted by In i The fire started in the store and' had 
crew lie summons the coast-guard to lus ) raadc 6uch headway that nothing .could be 
aid. They, composed of veteran seamen of gave(j. The flames spread to the house 
the royal navy—and armed with cutlasses an(j karll} innpediately adjoining, and these 
and rifles prevent any marauding. ^ buildings, with all their contents, including 

When any vessel breaks up and her ma- furniture, the seasofi’S crops, etc., were 
terial” and cargo are cast ashore anyone goon jn ngiieg
finding property of this kind must report The loss is heavy, amounting fed $5,000 
his find immediately to the receiver of or qOO, with insurance of $1,500. Mr. 
wrecks, be it only so much as «a single (qat.]c conducts a general store and car- 
plank. The penalty for refraining from rie<1 $2,000 or $3,000 worth of stock, and 
doing so is serious, for it is construed a ^ j^g jogg wpj BeVerely felt. How the 
concealment of wrecked property from the ; yre originated is a mystery, 
receiver and renders the offender liable to

Quebec, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Megantic, Liv
erpool.

Oct 8—Ard. stmr Hesperian, Glasgow.
Chatham, N B, Oct 5—Cld, schr Leonard 

Parker, Vineyard Haven.
Montreal, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Bornu, Cuba 

and Mexico.
Parrsboro, N S, Oct 4—Ard, stmr As- 

tarte, St John.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

LOSS $5,000 Ï0 $6,000
laymen’s missionary movement is to be con
tinued in St. John or will become a thing 
of the past. This movement has met with 
tremendous success in other parts of Can
ada and in the United States and was or
ganized in St. John some years ago, but 
the leaders have found interest at such a 
low ebb within the last few months that 
they will abandon the organization alto
gether unless there is an emphatic expres
sion of opinion in favor of its continuance 
by men of all the denominations at the 
meeting tonight.

Some weeks ago as a part of a Canada ] The reRu]t is lhat Mr ]{orden.g -or.
wide campaign a provincial convention, ity is reduced ^ 100 over MacLean and 
lasting three days to be addressed by Sir le6 over Blackadar, while Blackadar lias 
Andrew Fraser, late governor of Benga , 03, instead of the previous 23» over Crosby, 
was set for November 20-22, and this with 
the rest of the work will be cancelled un- J 
less the laymen are present to promise 
strong support tonight.

Notice to this effect was sent to all the 
city pastors by Rev. Dr. Flanders, chair
man of the committee, and announced 
fr/)m the pulpits yesterday.
Dr. Flanders Discusses It.

When seen last evening Dr. Flanders 
said that while the movement may have

Serious Fire at Bass River, Kent 
County—News of Moncton BRITISH PORTS.

AvonmouthjOct. 4—Steamed, stmr Welsh 
man, Maddox, Montreal.

Oct 4—Steamed, stmr Royal George,Har
rison, Montreal.

Belfast, Oct 5—Ard, stmr Ramore Head, 
Findlay, Montreal and Quebec.

Oct 5—Ard, stmrs Lord Tntrim, Aiken, 
Philadtelphia via Baltimore; 6th, Olympic, 
Smith, Southampton (latter for repairs).

Glasgow, Oct 5—Steamed, stmr Preto- 
rian, Henry St John’s (Nfld), Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Oct 5—Ard, stmr Indrani, Young, St 
John.

London, Oct 5—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
Davidson, Montreal.

Arrived 6th—Stmr Albania,McNeil, Mon
treal.

Oct 5—Steamed, stmr Lake Erie, Carey, 
Montreal.

Oct 5—Steamed, stmr Kanawha, Heil
man, Halifax and St John.

Manchester, Oct 6-—Ard, stmr Wladimir, 
Reitz. Olsen, Campbellton (N B).

Torr Head, Oct 6—Passed, stmr Virgin
ian, Gambell, Montreal for Liverpool.

Liverpool. Oct 7—Sid, stmr Laurent ic, 
Virginia, Montreal.

Avon mouth,Oct 7—Sid, atmr Monmouth, 
Montreal.

REDUCE BORDEN’S MAJORITY gen-

Halifax, Oct. 7—The result of the re
count in Halifax, which ended today be
fore Judge Wallace, is that R. L. JBot- 
den’s majority in this riding is reduced 

j from 190 to 100.

Only a Few LeftRoad House Murder
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8—Mr. and Mrs. 

Jacob Craft, proprietor of a road house, 
seven miles from Detroit, were murdered 
in their saloon tonight and the police are 
searching for Charles F idler, a former em
ploye. A daughter of the murdered cou
ple claims Fuller shot at her and missed, 
and then killed her parents. The tragedy, 
it is said, followed a quarrel between the

of those nice warm Blankets 
at 85 cents a pair. Large 
size $1.18 a pair.

Large heavy Wool Blank
ets $2.25, $2.98 and $3.50 a 
pair.

Pure Wool Sweater Coats 
for Girls or Boys. All sizes 
at 65 cents.

Men’s Fleece Underwear 
43 cents a garment.

Men’s Pure Wool Heavy 
Unshrinkable, 69 cents a gar
ment.

And many other bargains 
space does not allow to 
mention.

While men were at work at the I. C. 
jiay a sum equal to twice the value o. j gas ldant at g o'clock Saturday after- 
the goods, plus a fine of $500. with 1111-1 noon cleaning and blowing out the tubes, 
prisonment in the event of inability to an expioajon occurred and two workmen,
. . named Charles Iturlock and James Elliott,

ll will therefore be seen that honesty were bad|y injured. They were severely 
in these matters has become the best pol- i„;rned ai,oUt the head and arms and were 
icy, all the more as if the findings are hurried to the hospital, where their in
valuable the finder is entitled to salvage., jurjes were attended. It was feared at 

— Should the goods washed up prove of a , drs^ one the men would lose a hand, 
perishable nature, the receiver can ordei i later reports are more favorable, 
their immediate sale to the best advan-| About 4.30 this morning the police heard 
tage. I cries for help coming from the direction

Thanks to these measures, which arc rig- ! ot- B,.jdge Ftreet, and hastening in that 
orouflly enforced the former means of live- j direction they found flames coming from 
lihood known as wrecking, which has i a ]louse occupied by Patrick Elliott, l'ln- 
fuinished the theme of so many novels, taring the house they found fire in Mrs. 
and that even until the middle of the las1, ' ]è}]iott'S room, and the woman leaning out 
century led the sea-coast population to [ t|lc wjndow. she was carried out and 
sometimes manoeuvre with the lights on j regu6uitated, hut had the police been a 
shore to bring about a wreck, has been | few minutes inter she would have been 
virtually stamped out and the coast popu-j burned to death. The fire was suppressed 
iation no longer cons.der all flotsam oi 1 without much damage. The fire is sup- 
tile sea as the property of the finders, a | posed to have been started by upsetting 
gift to the latter on the part of a benev-1 a Jamp,
oient Providence. Dr ,\. L. Henderson, president, and E.

The receiver of wrecks, in taking pos- A. Mitchell, consulting engineer of the 
session of all flotsam and jetsam, does not j Moncton Tramways, Electricity & Gas 
as one might he tempted to believe, con- j Company, arrived in the c-ity Saturday af- 
tiscate it for the benefit of the crown, ai" ternuon from England. They are here to
though ancient statutes still in existence rush work on thé street railway, and the "That man," said the Amercian indi-
would warrant the idea. He seizes it for j natural gas installation. Mr. Mitchell has eating an actor with a wave of his hand,
tile benefit of the owners of flic vessel, or not vet had time to look over the work, “is taking off his make-up to make up for
cargo concerned, and turns the property but states the cars will be running in another take off."
over to them after their payment of cer- Moncton in the time stipulated in the 
tain government dues and the justifiable agreement with the city.

pay.
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ALWAYS THE BIGGEST POSSIBLE VALUES kVi

P; FOREIGN PORTS.
FOR THE LEAST MONEY mI New York, Oct 8—Ard. schrs Mary Hen

drick, Chatham; Kenneth C, Mi rami chi; 
Madeline, St John; F G French, River 
Hebert; Calvin P Harris, Windsor; Waive- 
nock. Tenants Harbor.

Sid—Stmr Stephans. Halifax; schrs Da- 
vengro. Halifax; Charles H Sprague, East- 
port (Me.)

T\V c earnestly hope you will call and let us show you oair new fall and 
winter styles, whether you buy or not you will derive benefit, as well as 
pleasure from looking them over, an inspection will show you the style 
you ought to wear and the price you ought to pay. We hope to see you
soon. 30 DOCK ST. •PHONE 1373

MEN’S SUITS, ... 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, SALE OF BRASS BEDSfrom $5.98 up 

from 5.00 up
We are also offering a few bargains in Men’s and Women’s and 

Children's Sweater Coats.
Men's from 75c. up to $3.00.

i
AS WE SPEAK IT 

A German, who had come to America 
to master our language, was being shown 
behind the scenes of a vaudeville theatre 
by one of his Amercian friends.

Elocution and Physical Culture:

Women's from $1.50 up.
Children's from 50c. up. m

See us before going anywhere el*e.

| S. JAC0BS0N.3ZMILI STREET ) N.J.LaHOODMIsî Emma Heffer wilt receive 
pupils In Elocution and Physical Culture 
on and after Octobei 4th and 5th at 
her rooms on North Market street, 
second floor, Market Building.

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.i:

The German departed epirttering.
—From “Success Magazine”

i
83 '5 10 17
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Obtaining The vîloÜbl^W^itÏÏu*Gi™^ By 
S. L. Marcus tt Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street?

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not lew tha ï $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 

These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
The first issue of our coupons will be on

year.
and paid into our store.
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings. 

Watch Our Wln.ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street,S. 1. Marcus & Co.,

eus

d
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The strong, substantial 
growth df this company makes 
its stock attractive and insures 
a profitable investment.

Special circular ready to
mail

J.M, Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

Dominion™
Company

Investment

The Right

■HEAVY SEE 
PLAYED SAD HAVOC LOCAL NEWS ! 1BARGAINS THIS WEEKOUR $20 SUITS : 4

i î 1Don't fail to hear the lecture in (ierrnam 
street Baptist church next Thursday even
ing by Rev. Dr. Pringle, yrj 8586-10-10

Men's sporting boots. 
l ather, $2.95 $3 35. $3.85 83.954ai 
cash shoe store, 243 Union streur

NO MEETING.
As the required number for a quorum 

not present no meeting of the local 
Methodist ministers was held this morning.

THE BATTLE LINE
S. S. Trebia, Captain Starratt, for New 

York, sailed from Philadelphia on Satur
day.

Clearing Out Odd Lines for New Stock.
is a very moderate fig
ure for Suits liKe these.

As we believe you will agree 
when you inspect them.

ITHESE$20 Hair Brushes 
19c each

ed solid 
iWiczel's Cloth Brushes 

Hat Brushes 
Whisks/etc.

iCombs l ICWTTT'Q Two Schooners Pile Up on St 
JU1AJ Pierre, 25 More Put in Dam

aged

1

:
Regular 20c, 25c. 35c.

13c each 2 for 25c
are marvels of value,: 
real value; value that:
embraces the essentials. St. Pierre, Miq., Oct. '9—Unable to 

of correct style, true el- this port for several days, the fisiling
egance and service giv- ! schooners Xenoplion and Adventure were

s* iwutie» »«d doe,
Bût neglect the minor the entrance of this liarbor, and all efforts 
!%««♦ lutlo to float them were without result. Thebilt important little crewa wcre brought to St. Pierre and will
points which distinguish , veturn to France.
tmly f£OOd apparel. Damaged considerably by the storm.

, twenty-five local fishing vessels arrived 
I here on .Saturday. A large portion of these 
| schooners lost their anchors during the 

minus some of

Stiff Bristles, good for Men 
and Boys

Our $15, $22 and $25 IRegular 40c, 50c. 60c At greatl^Reduced Pricessuits are also unusually good values 
and the $10 and $12 suits are worthy 
of careful consideration.

27c each
/atXi 

L i îmmojM a11pic’s
sreet.

Many Other Big ValuesToofirBrushes, 7c and upSpecial Lot 9c eachMake your mind up to[ 
can save money and tit 
your shopping at the Pei 
Store, D. Bassen, 14 C.’hfl'lotl

We havm opened Mir falllines of suit- i 
ings and IveMitidfs; see our stock be-, 
fore order^^W 11. Turner, 440 Mam 
street, corner S*riff street. *-f.

THE CHATOT DANCING SCHOOL.
Afternoon classes will open October 11. 

Wednesday and Saturday 4 to 6. 74 Ger
main street. 8410-10-10.

; I
:

Shaving Brushei NajJ/fsrushes, Soap Boxes, Puff Boxes in this SaleFall Overcoats, too, Now Ready ;
-

ï
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES. ASSON’S 100 KING 

STREET
j

1 gale, while others were 
! their rigging. Their catches were general
ly poor.Gilmours, 68 King St. Sform

i

; WHALE STRANDED AT 
OCEAN CITV; DIES

SHAKER BLANKETS
Full size Grey and White Blankets with pink and blue borders, $1.10 pair.

Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.35 pair. 
Special out size Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.75 pair. 

A line of Grey and White Striped Blankets, $1.00. 
special “Woolnap” Blankets, large size, bound with silk, $2.65 pair.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

LATE SHIRRING • :
EVERY DAY CLUB.

The Every Day Club will hold a busi
ness meeting this evening at 8 o'clock, 
when new members may lie received.

CONGRATULATIONS.
Tlie Montreal Star, in its birthday con

gratulations, states that D. Pottinger, of 
Moncton, was 68 years old on Saturday, 
and W. I. Fenton, of St. John, 41 years.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

Extra size
i
:PORT or ST. JOHNA. C. 1864Established

Capital, .... 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets,

;See our i;Arrived Today
Sch. It. Bowers, 373, Kelson, Eastport,

R. C. Elkin.
Coastwise: Schrs. Flora. 34, Brown, 

Grand Harbor; Coronilla. 28, Melanson, 
Annapolis Royal; Dorothy, 49, Tupper, 

BOYS REPORTED. _ Bridgetown; Rowena, 84. Alexander, Point
Ocean City, X. J.. Oct. 9—Joseph Xar- Ernest Lake, Percy Toole and Norman \y0ife; Rebecca Harris, 12, Kierstead, 

com, a surf man of the Ocean City life Wal'd arc reported by the police for dis- Wilson Beach; Alma, 70. Never, Apple 
saving station, while patrolling the beach charging firearms yesterday afternoon at River; Jennie L. 21. Lord. Lord's Cove;

I before daybreak yesterday, discovered a lhe foot of Mecklenburg street. Susie N, 38, Merrian, Port Grenville;
f , huge whale about 500 yards from shore, -------------- Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Wilton's Beach;

evidently striking bottom. SOCIETY LEAGUE I^ena Maud, 98. Ells, Point Wolfe, N. B., i
=s Unable to turn around, it gradually \ meeting of the executive of the Inter- Argyle, 10, Harris, fishing cruise, 

worked its way ashore, where it died gociety Bowling League, called for rester- Cleared Today
during the forenoon. It measured fifty- jav has been postponed until Friday night Schr. Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, Quiney

about twelve neU in St. Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms. Mass., A. IV. Adams.
Coastwise: Sehrs. Emma S. Osier, 22, ; ■ 

Stewart, Lepreaux; Bessie A. Anderson.
13, Greenlaw Chance Harbor; Ella and 
Jennie, 25, Ingalls, Grand Harbor.

Sailed Today
Stmr. Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, 

via ports, teamer Shenandoah, Termick, 
London via Halifax.

!.... $ 6,000,000
.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

Got in Teo Near and Could Not 
Get Free — Fifty-Eight Feet 
Long

; ■
I

î■

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, N- B,

f£ing Dental Parlors___________

!
155 Branches Throughout Canada.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Drifts Issued on London and New York. Collections given Prompt and Careful Attention-

F. J. Shreve. ManagerSt John Branch? 58 Prince Wm. St.
3

: -i•Phone 901 2/
,eight feet in length and was 

feet broad. It is of the sperm species, 
rarely seen in this vicinity.

i

LET GO.
Seven boys reported for creating a dis-

before MISS RIDDELL HERE TO 
VISIT MEN’S COUNCIL

Your Fall Qothin§ 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

Getturbnnce in Barker street were 
Judge Ritchie today and were allowed to 

condition that they maintain order.NEW TYPE OF LIFENtW YORK STOCK MEET
I

Easy Payments.BOAT LAUNCHED POSTPONED
The liquor cases against James Laughy 

and John McGuire charged with selling to 
an Indian are further adjourned until Wed
nesday morning.

How do you like thoseAN 
collars that you can beta 
down to the regular opfciJI 
them in great variety frdr?
—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Mail 
streets. ,

Liszt’s second Hungarian Rhapsody, 
which the great Hambourg will interpret 
tomorrow at Centenary schoolhouee; is 
one of the most sensational of msical 
works This alone is worth admission 
price; plan at Landry's, limited number 
reserved seats, 50c.

HERE FROM OTTAWA.
Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, dominion entomo

logist, of Ottawa, is in the city today m 
connection writh department business. Dr. 
Hewitt was in St. John a few weeks ago 
in eonection with the brown tail moth 
situation.

INTEROOLLÉGTATE FOOTBALL
There will be a meeting of representa

tives of U. N. B., Mount Allison and 
Acadia here this evening to arrange the 
schedule for the King-Richardson football 
cup. Captain Bruce Dixon of the U. N. 
B Football team will represent his college. 
Mr. Ruggles wil be the representative 
of Mount Allison.

Quotations furnished by private wires ol 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 

I street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).
Monday, Octiber9, 1911.

Miss Agnes Riddell arrived today and 
is the guest of the president of the local 
Council of Women, Mrs. T. H. Bullock. 
Miss Riddell is the corresponding secre
tary of the National Council of Women, 
having jurisdiction over Canada. She 
came here from Quebec, where she landed 
from the steamer Hesperian en route from 
Glasgow. Wliile in Europe she represent 
ed the Canadian council at the Interoa- 
tion council meeting in Stockholm. She will 
peak this afternoon at 3 o’clock in the 

Guild of the King’s Daughters on the sub
ject of the trip, and impressions of the 
International Council at Stockholm. The 
members of the council will attend, and 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock will preside. After 
the meeting a tea will be given by the 
president. Mrs. C. B. Allan will pour, and 
Miss Flanders and Miss Bullock will as
sist. Miss Riddell will leave tonight for 
Halifax.

THE NEW CABINET (The charge for Inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths Is 
Bfty cents.)

Drop it Upside Down From 
Height of 10 and 20 Feet 
and it Rights Itself

scoats^Fith 
'upjir roll 

'We have 
y[o $19.48 
jtod Bridge

Ottawa, Sept. 9— (Special)— Mr. Borden’s 
ministry will likely be sworn in at noon 
tomorrow. -~e names will not be official
ly given out til^ then.

|
DEATHSï

•2 $
8 Toronto, Oct. 9-Tlie Harry Fisher life 

boat was successfully launched at Foison s 
iron works on Saturday afternoon. It 
dropped from two heights and demonstrat
ed its self-righting principle in both. The 
lirst drop was made from an iron cradle 
ten feet high. Although the boat was 
ly upside down it righted itself in a few 
feet an fell in the water right side up. 
The boat was next raised twenty feet and 
dropped to the water. It landed right side

lie boat is of steel, shaped somewhat 
like a cigar, and inside has a steel boat 
working on pivots, so that it is always in 
proper position. It is said that it is 
fireproof, non-sinkable and non-capsi zable. 
It has capacity for fifty persons and with 
the aid of running boards on the sides and 
top could, if necessary carry another fifty. 
It is propelled by a screw operated by a 
crank.

Mr. Fisher will ship the boat to New 
York where an exhibition will be m^de 
from one of the ocean liners' The boat 
will then be carried over to England and 
tested before the British board of trade.

!s GOODWIN—At Carleton on the 8th inst 
Ernest Edward Goodwin, aged 10 years.

Funeral will take place Tuesday at 2 
o’clock; friends respectfully invited to at
tend.

.MARTIN—In this city, on the 6th inst., 
Inary Ellen, wife of Simon Martin, in the 
47th year of her age, leaving her husband, 
five sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 69 Brus 
sels street, on Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock 
to the cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Friends are invited to attend.

Death List Totals 74c2 z
Austin, Pa., Oct. 9—Out of a total of 

seventy-four believed to have perished in 
the recent floods, sixty-two have been 
taken from the ruins.

Am Copper...........................48% 49
Am. Beet Sugar .... 56% 56% 56%
Am Car & Fdry . . . 47% 47% 47%
Am. Sm & Ref . . ..63
Am Tel & Tel . . ..134% 133% 133%
Am Steel Fdpys 
Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio ..
B. R. T..............
C. P. R..............
dies and Ohio . ... 71% 71% 71%
Chic & St. Paul . ..107% 107% 107%

17% 17%

49% s

63% 62% near-

33 33 Do Not Be a Leaner

Power is the goal of every worthy am
bition, and only weakness comes from imi
tation or dependence on others, says Ori- 

Swett Marden in “Success Magazine.”
Power is self-developed, self-generated.
We cannot increase the strength of our 
muscles by sitting in a gymnasium and
letting another exercise for us. Gordon C. Miller, of the branch of the

Nothing else so destroys the power to Canadian Bank of Commerce in Antigon- 
stand alone as the habit of leaning upon ish, N. S., has been transferred to the 
others. If you lean, you will never be branch in Winnipeg. He will spend a few 
strong or original. Stand alone or bury days visiting his mother, Mrs. Longley 
your ambition to be somebody in the Miller, here.
world. Hon. Dr. Pugsley announces that he will

The man who tries to give his children engage in the practice of law in St. John, 
a start in the world so that they will not Mrs. George E. Hirtle, who was Miss 
have so hard a time as he had, is unknow- Grace Colwell, will be at home to her 
ingly bringing disaster upon them. What friends on Tuesday, October 10, afternoon 
he calls giving them a start will probably and evening, from 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 at 
give them a setback in the world. Young 45 Exmoutli street.
people need all the motive power they can Rev. M. Maloney, C. SS. R., has retum- 
get. They are naturally leaners, imitators, ed from Melrose, N. B., where he 
copiers, and it is easy for them to develop ducting a mission.
into echoes, imitations. They will not Ree. R. A. Shiltz, general secretary ot 
walk alone while you furnish crutches; the Sunday school committee of the 
they will lean upon you just as long as Church of England arrived in the city to- 

will let them. day and will address a meeting m St.
John’s (Stone) church tomorrow evening. 

THE HOUSE FLY’S DOOM. Moncton Transcriot-Otty Fraser, of the
(Washington Star). N. B. Tel. Co., and wife, passed through

It is understood that Saint John is like- A very pretty event took place on Satur- 0 hated malefactor of ill health, the city this afternoon from Halifax to
ly to lose the export businjess of Porter day evening at 8 o'clock, when Harding A. The foe alike of poverty and wealth, their home in St. John. Mr. and Mrs.
Manzer, Ltd., a big potato shipping firm Dunbar, son of William and Mary Ann Your end approaches! We rejoice to know J0hn Sutton, and son, Raymond, lett tnm
of Andover, on account of the city being Dunbar, of Grand Manan, was united 1 n, That you ere long muet hear the call and morning for St. John to visit Mrs. on -

9.59 9.55 9.55 unable to furnish facilities for the buei-1 marriage to Elizabeth V. Macliiç, daughter, go. ton’s brother.
9.82 9.67 9.67 : ness. Some time ago the firm applied to 0f Lawrence and Roseanne Hachie, of Log- j your destination is a matter small. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilson of this aty,
9.67 9.54 9.55 the common council for the privilege of gieville, Northumberland county. The| you’ve got to make your getaway—that’s are guests of Mrs. Wilson’s mother, Mrs.
9.77 9.65 9.65 ! using the frost proof warchousa here in ceremony was performed at the rectory, 148 j an; Black, in Saekville, for a few weeks.
9.90 9.82 9.83; common with the other shippers. Broad street, by Rev. H. A. Cody. The, And wilen the frost compels you to depart, Mrs. W. Steeves of Fredericton, arrived
9.89 9.84 9.84 It -was said today they received reply bride was prettily attired in a black tail-1 jrQ frjends will be on hand to see you : on the Atlantic express today and mil be

__. i u- 1 -, , that the matter was still open and later 01. made suit and blue hat. The couple: start. . the guest of her father, Chief of Police
Uicago Grain and Iroduec Markets received word that the council had leased| were attended by Mr. and Mrs. William There will be much rejoicing through the w. W. Clark.

Wheat— it to a city firm with no provision lor: Carter. Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar will reside: town. Henry and Thomas Finnigan have re-
l)ecr..................................97% 97% 97% others and a reply to this effect, was sent! at 51 Mill street. j The brow on which you grazed will lose turned home after a visit to Boston.
May.................................. 163% 103% 103% ; to Porter, Manzer, Ltd., and the sugges- j ---------------- ' ■” —-------------- I its frown. The Misses May Finigan, Blanche

Corn— tion made was that they should take tlie j The ribs from a discarded umbrella The germ that used you for an aeroplane Searle. Margaret Murphy and Louise Kel-
Decr.................................64% 64 64 matter up with their competitors who: make beter supports for plants than or- Must now get out and walk its goal to gain. arrjved home on Saturday on the S.
May ................................... 65% 65 05% were in possession of tlie facilities. dinary sticks and are not so conspicuous. y() more youv rjbald song is harshly sung; g Governor Cobb, after a very pleasant

Oats— It is said now that tins was not satis- — \i„ more vou sound that fierce triumphant vacation spent in Boston and New York.
Deer ...................................4744 47% 4744 factory and as a result the up-river ship- I * Hon. A. S. White and Mrs. White were
May..................................50% 5U 50% pers are making arangeinents to ship their I u0 more to scenes of squalor shall you jn the city yesterday, at the Royal.

Pork— I produce through the port of Boston in- B — . g; turn, ' Mrs. J. Driscoll, nee McNamee will re-
i Jany...................................15.37 15.37 15.37 stead of St. John. - U|A 1 \3 as Nero «Ken he watched Rome ceive on Wednesday and Friday afternoons

-May.................................... 15.39 15.25 15.25 ---------------- - ------------------------- 8 Die? B 1 1VC burn. , at 37 Union street. . ..• You’ve had your day; ând though the Mrs. Warren Ogilvie, of Truro ,s vie, -
winds may roar ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. C. bcott.

And snowdrifts pile around the shivering | 99 Douglas avenue. .
door I I>- E- Hodgedon, of Cambridge,

1 And hailstones rattle, we will smile and I Mass., who has been visiting Rev. H. R.
1 Boyer, of FairviMe, returned home today 

this climate keeps away j via Digby.

.104% 104% 104% 

. 96% 95% 95%

. 74, 73% 73%
,226 226% 226 up.

son
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS18 PERSONALSDenver & R G. 

Erie....................
22 22

Too late for classification33 30 % 29%
General Electric . . .148% 148 148
Gr North pfd .. .
Gr Nor Ore . . .
Louis &. Nash , .
Lehigh Valley . . ..157% 158 

16 15%

XXTIANTED—A nurse girl at 141 Leinster 
VV Street. 8584-10-16 .

..123% 124% 124% 
..48 48 48
..142% 142% 143% 

157% Vl/ANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
r ' 66 Hazen street, cor. Garden. 1454-t JNevada Con . 

Kansas City So
15%

28% 28%
Miss. Kan. & Texas . . 78% 78% 78%
N Y Central J . . .104% 104% 104 

.115 114 114%
102% 102%
30% 30%

.121% 121% 121

114 Carmarthei 
8587-10-12.

ftlRL WANTED—Apply 
street in the evenings.

Nor Pac .x d . . .
Nor & West .. ..
Pacific Mail . .. .
Pennsylvania .. ..
Pacific Tel & Tel............ 43% 43
Reading.......................
Rock Island ... .
Sloss-Sheftield............
Southern Pacific . .
Utah Copper . .

: Union Pacific . .
i U S Rubber...................44

U S Steel .. .
U S Steel pfd.
Western Union

WANTED-A girl, small flat. Mrs. Hart 
25 Coburg street. 1455-tj.

TpOR SALE—Driving horse. Apply F. 
■ '■ E. Driscoll, 39 King Square.

8576-10-11.

ST. JOHN TO LOSE? at city hall.
A special meeting of the common 

cil will be held at 3 o'clock on Tuesday af
ternoon to deal with the recommendation 
of the safety board that a site be provided 
for the Franklin Baker & Co’s proposed 
factory at the foot of Broad street. A 
meeting of the board of works will be 
held at 2.30.

coun-
was con-421/*

137% 138% 136% 
23% 23% Porter, Manzer Ltd. to Ship Via 

Boston Because Shut Out of 
Coldstorage Warehouse Here

tX/ANTED—At once, capable general girl. 
’ ’ no washing. Mrs. Fred Foster, 65 

Hazen street.

37 37 37
. 26 26% 26%
. 43 40% 41
.159 159% 158%

43% 43%
58% 59% 58%

108% 108% 109 
79% 79 78%

New oYrk Cotton Range

8562-10-14.youAttractiveness Of 
Municipal Debentures

1VATANTED—Stenographer. Apply by let- 
’ ’ ter. Box W. S., Times Office.

8577-10-11.MARRIED OX SATURDAY.

VA/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ' Apply Mrs. McBeath, 70 Queen street 

8508-10-15.
Oct

The record of Canadian Munici
pal Debentures established them as 
the safest kind of investment.

TjAOR SALE—2 Tidy Stoves in use a 
short time. Apply 119 Charlotte street 

8590-10-12.

Deer 
Jany 
March 
May .There has seldom, if ever, been 

where a Canadian 
municipality has defaulted on its 
bonds, and never an instance of de
fault of a Maritime Province Muni- 

Every bond investor

\V7ANTED—Two carpenters No. 4 En- 
’ ’ gine room, City Road. Bring tools, 

8583-10-10.

it was said today they received reply 
that tlie matter was still open and later 
received word that the council had leased;
it to a city firm with no provision for ; Carter. Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar will reside 
others and a
to Porter, Manzer, Ltd., and the sugges-1 
tion made was that they should take the 
matter up with their competitors who 

possession of the facilities.
It is said now that this was not satis

factory and as a result the up-river sliiji- 
50% pers are making arangeinents to ship their 

I produce through the port of Boston in-

July 1an instance i
Tuesday morning.

VY7ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
>v Apply Mrs. Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg 

8582-10-11.

1
cipality.
should include some Municipal 
Bonds among his holdings.

!■ street. 1

T^ANTED—Shoemakers, winter’s job.
’ ’ Best shop in the city to make wages, ^ 

Sinclair’s, 65 Brussels street.
IAmong the Municipal Bonds we 

and offer are the following: — 8580-10-16.own
Town of Truro, 4 per cent Bonds 

due May 1. 1919. Priee:-95 7 8 
and interest, to yield 4 6-8 per 
cent.

Town of Yarmouth, 4 per cent. 
Bonds due June 1, 1923. Price: 
95.40 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

Town of Amherst 4 per 
Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1934. Price: 
92 7-8 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

I PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in pri- 
1 vate family, 305 Union street.

8578-11-10.
t

"pXIR SALE—City building lot, price rear 
sonable, Box. 12, Times office. 

8588-10-16.flu m DOWN MAN; DRIVER
CHARGED WITH DRUNKENNESS 1 Inducements

IS NOW A CIGAR MAN 
Roy 1-. Potts of tliis city is now a part

ner m a prosperous retail cigar business 
in Davenport, Iowa., formerly conducted 
by his lute uncle, Howard C. Potts. When 
Aid. 1-. L. Potts made liis

X*7|ANTED—A girl for general house- 
' ’ work. Apply 169 Charlotte Street. 

1456-t.f.

cent. i
cry.

“Thank heavens, 
the fly!”Toronto, Ont., Oct. 9—Arthur McBride j 

arrested on Saturday charged with
recent trip to

Davenport in connection with the settle- 
: ment of his brother’s estate he wished 
l to continue the business for the benefit 
of tlie estate but as the other executors 
were not willing he made arrangements 
for its purchase. A partnership was form
ed between his son and ibevt SeluiUz and 
tlie business will be carried on under the 
name of Potts and Schultz. Mr. Schultz, 
who was formerly chief clerk, will lie the *,1*e ast li,,mme'•
manager. Mr. Potts lias no intention at---------------
present, at any rate, of removing to Iowa 
to look after his

XYTANTED—Good general servant. Ap- 
* ’ ply Mrs. Manning Doherty, 123 King 

1457-t.f.
tc attend the BURIED TODAY.bond offer- cv as

drunkenness, as his automobile had run 
down and painfully injured William C. 
Du nford.

A charge of doing grevions bodily harm 
will be made against McBride. The acci-1 
deni occurred at tlie same corner where 
Edward Jacobs was killed by an automo-

Complete list pf our 
inge mailed free on request.

the universal franchise
A small number of men sympathizers 

took part in the suffragist parade in New 
York City, among them several members 
of tile faculty- of Teachers’ College. One 
ol" these professors had the honor of lead
ing the male contigent and of carrying a
banner. „ . ,

• |)id you notice,-’ he asked a friend 
afterward, “what the inscription was on 
that banner they gave me to carry . 

"No,” replied his friend, “you carried
would

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Conway 
took place this afternoon from her late 
home in White street. Funeral services 

conducted in the Cathedral by Rev.

street East.i

CLOSING Oil /CAPABLE GIRL wanted for general 
^ housework in small family. Apply 
Mrs. Hallamore, 196 King street East.

1453-t.f.
J.C. Mackintosh® Co. were

Father Conway and interment xvas in the 
old Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted as 
pall bearers. Among handsome floral tri
butes was a large pillow of roses from the 
members of No. 1 fire company.

The funeral of Frederick Kain took place 
this morning from the depot on the arriv
al of the Boston express. Funeral services 
were conducted at the grave by Rev. J. 
Dvinstadt. Interment was in Fcrnhill.

Established 1873 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
6T. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 
MONTREAL.

T OST—A purse containing sum of money 
and keys, on board ferry boat or be

tween ferry and south wharf via Water 
street. Finder please return to 17-18 South 
wharf.

AN ASTRONOMICAL TRUST atnew investment.
8589-10-10.

it as if you were afraid some one 
.decipher it.” , ., „

"It read,” chuckled the professor, lhe 
men vote—why not we ? ’”

—From “Success Magazine.

BAPTIST MINISTERS. Steel’s Shoe, Philadelphia, Oct. 9—An astronomical 
lhe bi-monthly meeting ot the Baptint jrust with a central body making observa-! 

| ministers of the city was held this morn- tim|s’ foi. tjlc world and spending the’ 
CHARTERS I iiig with tile president, Rev. H. 11. Nobles, lmim,y now expended in various observa-j

Tlie following charters are reported by i'1 the chain lhe other ministers present torjes. js predueted by Professor ('. J..,
Scammell Brother», New York: Xorweg- included Rev. Miles McViitchcon; the sec- j)00]ittle of the University of Pennsyl-

Steamer Mercator. 609 tons. Sydney. retary. Rev. \\ . l amp,. Rev Di-, ilulchin- Vi,„)a. ,
Cape Breton, to tlie Mediterranean, fish.,”0", Rev. F. E. Bishop and Rev. 11. R. j£(, declared that by the year 3,900 as- 
P t. Prompt. British Steamer Benedict, Ihiyer. The session was occupied with a tronomy will be u mole exact science and
1758 tons Miramichi. to West Britain or discussion of a paper read by - Rev. Mr. lllat tjle distance of the earth from the
Fast Islands, deals, 47.6. Prompt. Brit- McC'iVdietn on the subj et \V hat t an the stars will be more accurately calculated,
ish Sch Lady of Avon. 249 tons, i’hil'a to tlhlireh l)o fur the Wage Earners. ' It was
St John. X. B., fertilizer, 81.50 and load- decided that as thanksgiving services will

Sell. John !.. Treat, 436 tons, Hills- be held on Suqday, the 29th, no public
boro to Chester, plaster, S1.50. .'services will be held on the Monday follow-' The office staff of the Allan line here

1 ing which has been announced as Thanks- the winterport season will be the same 
WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT. giving Day. . laBt BVason. Those coming arc R. B.

A communication is expected soon from-------------------- --------777-., Teakle, manager; H. E. Baird, J. P.
Dr. David Townsend the recently appoint- CHORAL SOCIETY MEETING. Doherty, and (1. K. Robinson. It is not 
ed head of the provincial eanitoriiim at. Owing to (lie Mark Hambourg recital be- known 'what the changes in the outside 
River Glade, as to when he will be here ing Tuesday evening, the adjourned meet- „taff i( any> will lie.

take charge. On the return of Hun. ,1. ing of the proposed choral society will be|
T> Hazen from Ottawa there will be a held this evening at 8 o'clock ill the Tem-i ,„.VTivr
meeting of the Tnbomfloew Commission pie of Honor (upstairs hall), Main I l.Ohh HL - il. u.

•hen F Neil Hrodie will submit plans for street. As the organization of the society j Conte Giovanni Marchetti of New York
"le new buildings to lip constructed and will be completed and the officers elected arrived in the city at noon today and will

I angee to the present buildings. It is ex- at this meeting, a full attendance cl every- leave this evening for the North Shore on
C ‘ ,1 ih„t shout *150(19 or more will he.one interested in the movement is 581 xk* a hunting expedition. He will he aucom- 
^‘nded-m this connection Ely requested. panied by Dongles Clinch of this citv.

TAfANTED—Girl for general housework, 
one who can go home nights prefer

red. Apply Mrs. Tapley, 23 Wellington ; 
Row.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
Those who intend to compete in the civil 

service examinations to be held in this city 
early in November, should send in their 
applications at once to Ottawa as the time 
for receiving these will expire pn October 
lit. Blank forms of application and other 
information may be had by addressing the 
secretary of the Civil Service Commission, 
Ottawa.

23-t.f.
CORRECTING WILLIE 

I Papa and mamma and son X\ illie were 
crossing the ocean. W illie had done some 
living for which his mother thought ho 
needed correction, but not feeling equal 

she turned to her hus-

v
T OST—On Sunday evening, by wav, of 2

Carleton, Peters, Waterloo and Pad*: ,
dock streets, a gold bracelet with coin ‘ 
bangles. Finder will be rewarded on leav
ing at 11 Peters street.

jan

205 Union Street
Open this p. m. till 8

8575-10-10.to the occasion
band. .

“John,” she said, “can’t you speak to 
Willie ? ”

Papa replied in 
“Iiow’dy Willie.”

POUND—Hand-Satchel in Waterloo St.
containing small sum of money. Own

er can have same at 273 Brussels street and 
paying for this ad.

WINTER FORT MEN.
ed.

a thin, weak voice, 

—From “Success Magazine.” 118593-10-11.Stove-Linings That LastPrompt Service
Parcels Delivered

Substantial 15c cent to 35 cent LUNCH
Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 

of fire clay 81.00.
(A IT-> -I i : LIED FOR ALL STOVES 

“Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.’’ 
Make appointment by, telephone or by 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1001.

MARRIAGES| ALL HOME COOKING.
Boston Baked Beans 20c. a Quart. Brown 

Bread and Filled Cakes a specialty. Also 
Fiesh Home-made ' Candies, Preserves •> 
Pickles, Etc.

:
i DU X BAR-H ACH1E—Saturday evening, 
Oct. 7, at 148 Broad street, Harding A. 
Dunbar of Grand Manan and Elizabeth X . 
Hachie of Loggicvillc, Northumberland 

8 county, were united in marriage by Rev. 
Slli. A. Cody.

. Cfctfcham uane.rs nlcaac copy

1 to

High-Grade Footwear at 

Low Grade Prices
Woman’s Exchange

Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St. i
We also find best places for general

J
I

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road girls.

X

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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'Eix' (Sveniny pintes an6 jjifere Ladies’ 
$3.00 

Button and 
Laced 
Boots

CARPENTERS’ TOOLSST, JOHN, N. B., OCfOBEK 9, 1911.

York; Tribun. Bull*.

^nd,T;.hoÆ^nt-mTaL^onow^^n^«'^ri«<l to «OW.fcrtt.BNW

Ing Times: Wm. Somerrllle, Ellas K. oanong. I

We aim to keep our Tool Department 
up to the times and carry the latest and 
best in

If

WOOD AND IRON PLANES 
DISSTON’S HAND SAWS 

RULES. LEVELS 
HAMMERS. HATCHETS. STEEL SQUARES. TRY SQUARES 

CHISELS. GOUGES. GAUGES. BEVELS. Etc.

ectric railways is weaving itself over the 
map.”

The Times presents this rather long re
view of the article by Mr. Patton because 
it contains .very valuable suggestions for 
the people of this province. That which 
revives agriculture in Ontario is needed in 
New Brunswick.

HINTS TOR New BRUNSWICK
How can the output of the average farm 

be doubled, or at least largely increased?
Not the farm of the scientific farmer 

who pursues right methods, but the farm 
whose owner lacks scientific knowledge and 
is perhaps suspicious of it, or disposed to 
ridicule; but who is making no progress 
with his own farming methods. How can 
the benefits of improved farming methods 
be imparted to him?

Ontario appears to be answering this 
question, at least in part. The story is 
told by Mr. M. J. Patton in the October 
number of that excellent magazine the 

''Canada Monthly.
The farms of Ontario, like those of the 

maritime provinces, were drained of work- 
by the lure of the west and the lure 

of the cities; and those who remained were 
not too eager to adopt new methods of 
fanning on the mere suggestion of an ag
ricultural professor.

Between 1872 and 1906 there was no in
crease at all in the rural population of 
Ontario.

To Mr. C. C. James, deputy minister of 
agriculture, the writer in Canada Monthly 
attributes a remarkable success in rejuve
nating agriculture in the province.

Mr. James set out with the theory that 
to help the average farmer to an appre
ciation of better methods he should be 
helped to do some work on his own farm 
that would give him improved financial 
results. There were agricultural societies, 
farmers’ institutes, dairymen’s and other 
associations, but these did not reach down 
to the indifferent farmer who most need
ed a new impulse. And the indifferent 
farmer, or the one who was careless or 
scornful of new methods, was in the ma-

There Is style and comfort 
and wear In our excellent 
values at $3.00 per pair.

Patent Cloth Top Button, 
Dull Calf Button.

Vlcl Kid Button, Dull Tops.

Dull Calf Laced,
Vlcl Kid Laced, Rubber Heels

Vlcl Kid Laced, Cushion 
Soles

OIWMING TO TEAR /
thing I fear—There is 

Not death, nor sharp disease.
Nor loss of friends I hold most dear, 

Nor pain, nor want—not these.

T.MfAVHW a SOMS.H?But the life of which men say:
“The world has given him bread;*

And what gives he to the world as pay 
For the crust on which he fed ? ”

I would pour out strength, and then 
When I have no strength to give.

No use, no share in the lives of men 
Who toil, and fight, and live—

Then let the end come fast.
Whatever my past success:

That I may not cumber the ground at 
last,

Nor linger in uselessness.
—Anna Louise Strong.

MONEY IN ORCHARDS
The Portland Evening Express tells a 

story about apples that is worth noting 
in New Brunswick. Here it is:—

“Maine boasts one apple grower who 
with his six thousand trees last year re
ceived six per cent on fifty thousand dol
lars and this year will realize the same 
per cent on one hundred and fifty thous
and dollars. This is an orchard cared for 
by a man who is all the time seeking for 
more light into the best orchard methods, 
who does not know it all, who is not 
buried so deep in the rut of habit as to 
require a lantern to find his way. Here 
is one of the best object lessons pos
sible of what Maine can do for him 
who seeks partnership in the fruit1 in
dustry. What is true in eastern Maine 
might be duplicated anywhere in the 
fruit section, but only to him who ap
preciates and conforms to the conditions. 
It’s the man after all that settles these 
problems.”

HEATINGPOWER-ECONOMY--DURABILITYI

These are the important features to be con
sidered in selecting your Heating Stove.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

The Enterprise Hot BlastA PARABLE
A mountain loomed upon the landscape, 

Tossing on high its giant head.—
And o’er the scene majestic splendor 

spread.

Oh! beauty must be always beauty ! 
Though such grandeur, the too full heart 
May feel the whole and only grasp a 

part.

ers

Combines these three important features—It’s the most power
ful Heater made ; it’s easy on fuel; it will last many, many years.

Three Sizes $10.00, $11.00, $13.00
There’s only one “ENTERPRISE” Hot Blast—Insist on getting 

the “Enterprise”1—It’s the best. Underwear !
The mountain’s voice was ever praying, 

“To thee, oh, God, I bow submission,” 
And close as snow a woman cleaved to 

listen. Emerson $ Fisher, Ltd. Ladies’ Winter Underwear 
25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.

Childrens’s Vests and Drawers 
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c.

Hosiery and Gloves Cheapest at

Hon. Mr. Hazen, who will enter the 
federal cabinet, said last riiglit that he} 
had no doubt the Courtenay Bay work 
would be carried out by the Borden gov
ernment, and added that the St. John Val
ley railroad would provide connection with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. If Mr. Hazen 
speaks with authority, his words will give 
the greatest pleasure to the citizens of St. 
John.

25 GERMAIN STREET“ENTERPRISE” AGENTS.“To God, I too shall bow thp will,
No earthly voice sbouldst say, 

must.’ ”
And lo! the mountain crumbled into 

dust!
EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON.

“thou

Arnold's Department StoreFURS! FURS! 83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

\<*><$> Extraordinary Values Have Built This Business. Quality 
and Style Considered/ Our Prices are Always 

Lower Than the Other Store.
uKINAs the winter season approaches the 

churches and other organizations are giv
ing special attention to matters relating 
to the religious and social welfare of men. 
Many evils that afflict society could easily 
be overcome if the energy of all the men 
one sees about the streets and in places 
of amusement night after night could be 
directed into channels of effort for social 
betterment. The problem might be solved, 
or at least a great improvement made, 
if a number of popular citizens of high j 
standing would set themselves to the ; 
task of harnessing this idle or wasted 
energy to good causes, and stirring it 
to vigorous action. There are many 
questions affecting the health, the morals, 
and the comfort of the people which could 
be effectively dealt with by strong organi
zations of men, if religious differences 
were set aside and harmony of action se
cured.

x
Si

\ \ SPECIAL THIS WEEK:?jority.
“To overcome this difficulty,” Bays Mr. 

Patton, “Mr. James decided to send men 
right out on the firing line. He adopted 
the district representative system that has 
done so much towards improving agricul
ture in Ireland.” Now what is the dis
trict representative?

“The district representative is an agri
cultural missionary waging a shirt-sleeve 
fight against ignorance and indifference on 
the farm. The department of agriculture 
drops him down in a farming community 
to persuade the farmers to adopt the meth
ods he has learned at college. He is a B. 
S. A. which means in Ontario that he is a 
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege at Guelph. For his field of work he 
is given a whole county. He is attached 
to the staff of the county high school, 
where he conducts classes in agriculture 
during the winter for farmers’ sons. The 
county council is required by statute to 
contribute $500 towards the expenses of 
his work, while his salary is paid by the

UYC-ï $25.00MINK MUFFS, dark colors, empire shape, with claws and tails
IllkeWml UTTERNUT

READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made
Bread

j ,15,/!

F. S. THOMAS 539 to 545 
I Main St.

Fashionable
Furrierj

/

'Ik THE MEN WHO MAKE 
NEWSPAPERS WILL 

BE IN CONVENTION
For the Fall WeddingIÏ

MORE TROUBLE
Mr. Scrapper—We’re going to have an

other stormy day.
Mrs. Scrapper—How do you know ?
Mr. Scrapper—This paper says so.
Mrs. Scrapper—So our domestic affairs 

getting’into the newspapers are they ?

Our stock is thoroughly equipped with every article 
in Jewelry that one may wlsh-to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cot'Class In all the essentials of 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit atwery moderate prices.

Maritime Press Association Annual 
Meeting in Moncton Tomorrow 
and Wednesday

are

THE CHANCES I

The programme for the third anual meet
ing of the Maritime Press Association in 
Moncton tomorrow and Wednesday is as 
follows:— FERGUSON & PAGE,Tuesday, October 10, 4 p. m. 

Address of welcome by the mayor. 
Reply by the president, J. L. Stewart. 
Minutes, reports.aRecords of Athletics and Giants 

For This Season — Gate Re
ceipts of $300,000 For Series.

41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.department of education.”
“You will see him at the fall fair, with 

a crowd of interested farmers about him, 
showing by actual demonstration how an 
orchard should be sprayed, or it may be 
vou will see him in the midst of a crowd, 
conducting a stock judging exhibition. If 
you chance, some day, to be driving in 
the country, you may see him making a 
drainage survey for John Jones, or show
ing Henry Brown how to pack his apples 
to get the highest market price. He is a 
practical hard-working expert, who wins 
the support of the farmer every time.”

Mr. Patton quotes a number of instances 
where the practical results following the 
efforts of I hese district representatives am
azed the farmers and led to the adoption 
of new methods by many who had been in
different or skeptical.

Evening.
President's address, J. L. Stewart.
Review of Acadian Journalism by Clem

ent Cormier, “L’Evangeline,” Moncton.
Circulation Building and .Policy of Local 

Paper, by D. F. MacLean, “Greetings,” 
Port Hood, N. S.

Arc The Maritime Newspapers Loyal 
to this Territory? by F. E. Cox, “Outlook, ’ 
Middleton, N. S.

DEMAND FOR NEW 
MARRIAGE LAW FOR

(Canadian Press.)
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 9—An interesting 

comparison of the relative strength of the 
New York Nationals and the Philadelphia 
Americans, who will begin their battle for 
the world’s championship on next Satur
day, is made by the unofficial records of
the teams for the present season. NOW HE KNOWS

In batting the Giants have a team aver- j take it for granted that your | ronto, secretary
age of .272 for 146 games, while the ^“'(father objects to my coming to see you.” j eociation. __ . ,
le tics show .294 for 150 games. In fielding, ; “You do him an injustice, Mr. Snoodle. | Relations of The Publisher to -the . ti
the Giants average .961 and the Athletic| He’s perfectly willing for you to come. 11 vertising Agents, by E. J. ayson’

* »... ...i.. » b-j ,t“ sr». «3L* TS325&*. - «•
while the Athletics have a total of 228 ______ __ to tjle 0y fields.
bases. The Athletics have made 856 runs 
and the Giants 720. In safe hits the fig-

1298.
New York, Oct. 9—A rough estimate of 

the gross receipts when the Giants and 
Athletics play the first world’s series game 
at the Polo grounds on Saturday, provided 
weather conditions are favorable, is as fol-

5
4

'A "Wednesday, forenoon.
Subject to be announced, J. T. Hawke. 
Getting a Square Deal from the Adver

tising Agencies, by John M. Imrie, lo- 
of the Canadian Press As-

■were::!
The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.
!Movement Launched in Toronto 

Promises to Give Mr. Borden 
Some Uneasy Moments

Sold only by
COAL and WOODE. Clinton BrownToronto, Oct. 7—With the church courts 

of every denominational body in Canada 
committed to a policy of opposition to
wards the Ne Temere decree, a new and 
powerful movement has been started by 
the Evangelical Alliance of Canada. At 
a meeting held in Toronto today every 
leading church of Canadian Protestantism 
was represented. Ten thousand documents : 
will be issued at once setting forth a case ; 
against the decree. A public educational 
campaign, by means of a large mass meet
ing, will be at once inaugurated.

Finally, a monster petition will be tak- j 
en by a deputation to the Borden govern
ment, and a demand will be made that 
the marriage laws of Canada be placed 
beyond church interference.

Premier Borden and his cabinet will, in 
, , • • i effect, be asked to set aside the Ne. Te-

The second annual piow i ; mere decree as an invasion of the rights
which will be neld in the St. Andrew s Qf Canadian parliament and those of 
Rink, St. John, will be formally opened j certain of the provinces.

Petitions will also be laid before every 
provincial government in the dominion. 
As British Columbia and New Brunswick 
control their own marriage laws and re
tain the privilege of granting divorces, 
separate requests will be made of them.

The government of Ontario will be asked 
to take steps at the earliest possible mo
ment to have the court of appeal deter
mine the extent and jurisdiction of the 
province and of the parliament of Can
ada on the subject of marriage laws.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

Afternoon.
Dominion Press CouncilThe proposed 

and Affiliation with the Canadian Press 
Association, by J. L. Stewart, John M. 
Imrie, and others.

give the Athletics 1508 and the Giantswas inaugurated in 1907, 
with district representatives in six coun-

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

The system

DO YOU WANT . .
J CLEAN COAL

ties. Now no less than twenty-one coun
ties have, it and the government cannot 
meet the demand from other counties for 
the services of these experts.

“When the scheme was first tried,” says 
Mr. Patton, “one county council passed a 
resolution condemning the whole tiling as 
a needless waste of money; today there 
would be trouble if the district representa
tive were taken away.”

Let us now consider the general effect 
of the system. Mr. Patton states that the

Evening.
The Newspapers of Today, by Mrs. Jean 

U. Fielding, “Tribune,” Windsor, N. S.
Address, to be announced, by Jas. A. 

Fraser, “Chronicle,” New Glasgow, N. S., 
and E. W. McCready, “Telegraph,” St. 
John, N. B.

Election of officers.

v Our Coal is Automatically Screened at 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.
lows:

Four hundred boxes at $25 each, $10,000.
Sixteen thousand lower grand stand seats 

at $2 each, $20,000.
Ten thousand upper grand stand seats at 

$3 each $30,000.
Five thousand grand stand admissions at 

$2 each, $10,000.
Fifteen thousand open stand seats at $1 

each, $15,000.
Gross receipts $97,000.
Of this total the National commission

SecKel Pears% i)

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIU
49 Smythe St._• 226 Union St.I THE APPLE SHOW CRAB APPLES.

Choice Quality.
_/ Fresh Mined

Acadia Pictou
Nut and Lump Sizes.

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone U16

PRESERVING PEARSfarmers of Ontario are more prosperous, 
that farm values have rapidly increased, ten per cent, will be $9,700, club owner’s 
and that since ÏC06 there has been a steady ! share, 30 per cent, $20,100; players share

» — »•'»>»»• -ho-»...
v-ided seven games are played, at more than 
$300,000.

NEW CIDERI by Premier Hazen, Hon. Dr. Landry and 
others at 8 p. m. Monday, Oct. 30, and will J Tun for the following three days. The 

J apple crop is exceptionally g°°d this year 
in the province and a marked improvement 

TAKING HIM AT HIS WORD in quality over last year's exhibits is as- 
Employcr—What do you mean by tak- ! su red. Upwards of $800 is oemg offered in 

ing a day off ? I only gave you *a half prizes, 
holiday. Several new features will also be intro-

Clerk—You told me yourself never to duced, the aim of the management being 
■ do anything by halves. to place before the public of St. John and

-------------- the fruit growers of New Brunswick a
UNFORTUNATE WOMAN. display of. apples hitherto unsurpassed in

Farmer—“I thought ez much o’ that dog Canada. Leading authorities on apple cul- 
| ez of my wife.” turc from Ontario and Nova Scotia have
j Motorist—“Well, I'm sorry I killed him been engaged to judge the exhibits and 
—how much do you value him at?” deliver addresses. Return tickets from any

Farmer—“Oh, about 50 cents.” point on the Canadian Pacific and Inter
colonial railway will be issued on standard 
certificate plan, for single fare. The Fruit 

' Growers’ Association will meet in conven- 
| tion on the same dates. For complete 
prize list, containing particulars and pro
gramme, write to A. G. Turney, Frederic
ton (N. B.)

A cold snap looks like a soft snap—to the
coal man.

\tÆ Qincrease
twenty years before it had been declining. 
The best evidence, however, is the record 
of the yield per acre of the principal field 

of Ontario in 1910, compared with 
It is

------- AT-------

Jas. Collins,
A QUICK RECOVERY 

“Mamma,” said Johnny, “if you will 
time I won’t ask

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Housecrops
-tilt; average for the last 29 years. Scotch and American 

Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

let me go just this one 
for anything to eat.”

“All right,” said his mother, 
your hat.”

Johnny, perched on 
chair, beiame restless as savory odors came j 

! from the region of the kitchen. At last 
! he blurted out:
| “There’s lots of pie and cake in this 
i house.”
The admonishing face of his mother re
called his promise and he added :

“But what's that to me?”
—From “Success Magazine.”

Coal!as follows:— !

“Get No Faulty Goods, Although 
The Prices Seem Low

29 Years 
Av’ge

Fall wheat............................ 2^-7 21.0
Spring wheat....................... 19..1 15.9
Barley.................................... 30*ü> 27.8
Oats........................................37.0 35.7
Potatoes ............................1*10.0 116.0
Com for husking . . . . 77.7 71.4
Hay and clover.............. 1-71 1.46

“Wherever you go throughout the prov
ince," writes Mr. Pattori, “you can see the 
evidences of better times. Farmers arc

1910

the edge of a big:

OFFER OF $2,000,000 FOR CHURCH| T. M. WISTED &. CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

CFioice Potatoes 20c per Peck. 
Sweet Potatoes 7 lbs. 25#c.

The sum of $2,000,000 has been offered 
by the Canadian Northern Railway for St. 
James’ church, Montreal, the largest home 
of Methodism in the world. The church 
and its site icost $385,000, a large part of 
which Avas subscribed by other Methodist 
churches all over Canada. The site is want
ed by the railway company for new term
inal facilities. The approval of the Mon
treal conference as well as the consent of 
the trustee board will have to be secured 
before the sale could be made.

Plum Pickling Tomatoes 30c per Peck.
Cranbeiri;s 10c per Quart.

Bee's Honey, in the comb, only 25c ea. 
Alexander Apples 20c per Peck.

Frederic FranKe
34 Cliff Street

Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and 
Made-to-Order.

ClotiiesPressed by McPartland
A handful of oyster shells thrown into The Tailor

the furnace fire occasionally, will prevent , . T ■ __ I nnn
an accumulation of clinkers, as the lime LaSI I WlUc ao LUIiy.
in the shells will dissolve the minerals. Cleaning. Repairing. Ladies' and Cents’, 
ill the coal which form the clinkers. || 72 Princess St. ’Phone I6I8-II

—New Haven Journal-Courier. L

putting up larger and better buildings, 
better mail facilities are being petitioned 
for and obtained, rural telephones are ra
diating out over the peaceful countryside, 

veritable network of interurban cl-

—AT—
61-63 Peter s 

StreetCOLWELL BROS.,
and a
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Quality is to Drugs Ex
actly What Character 
is to a Man.

Drugs without quality are like a 
man without character—they are 
worse than worthless — they are 
dangerous.

Your prescriptions entrusted to 
us will be dispensed with drugs of 
purest quality.

Our Motto:—
PURITY AND ACCURACY

Reliable” Robb<«

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.

0,
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Special Sale Of Odd Table Cloths I
!

RULE BILL We will place on our Linen Counters on Tuesday Morning a number of Odd Table Cloths Culled from our regular 
stock. Not having Napkins to match. These are to be cleared out before the arrival of our New Early Spring Stock. 

Genuine bargains in this lot.

I

Good Hopes for Success, But Much 
Must First Be Over- . iSize 2x2% yards, Chrysanthemum and Scroll.

Price -

“ 2x3 yards. Spot, Fleur de Lis and Rose. Price $2.25 

“ 2x3 yards’ Spot, Carnation. Vine and Pansies 
Price -

“ 2x3 yards, Roses. Price 

“ 2x3 yards, Fleur de Lis. Price 

“ 2x3 yards, Cornucopia and Tulip. Price 

“ 2x3 yards. Chrysanthemum (one only) Price $5.50

$1.10Size 2x2 yards, Fern and Lily Design. Price 
“ 2x2 yards, Narcissus and Chrysanthemum. 

Rose and Lily. Price -

" 2x2% yards, Lily of the Valley and Lilac. 
Price - -

“ 2x2% yards, Rose, Grape and Poppy. Price 

“ 2x2% yards, Rose and Narcissus. Price - 

“ 2x2% yards. Rose. Price -

“ 2x2% yards, Conventional Scroll. Price -

I
$3.10

S
$2.00

$2.50

$2.90

$3.00

$3.50

$2.15 

$2.25 

$2.40 

$2 75 

$3.00

Westminster Gazette, Liberalj 
Organ in London, Reviews Situ- j 
ation in Answer to Sir Edward 
Carson—Mr. Redmond Wel- 

Ihe Eighty Clubcomes

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
Dublin, Sept. 28—The Liberal organ in 

London, the “Westminster Gazette,” has 
very pertinent remarks on the 

question of Homs Rule, and they are in 
marked contrast to the articles being pub
lished by the Daily Telegraph, the Stand
ard and the Morning Post. The, article 
outlines the course of the government on; 
the momentous question now engaging its ' 
attention. The Westminster Gazette says:

Sir Edward Carson in a letter published 
the other morning, finds it to be “most 
amusing” that the Eighty Club in their 
visit to Ireland should be “professing an 
ardent desire to gain information on a ques
tion which their chief the primeminister, 

fully understood by the electors

LINEN DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR
!

■
i made some

)Make Your Home Cosy, Comfortable and Attraélioe
For Winter l

>
Our House Furnishing Buyer has just returned from the European markets, where he had a very successful trip, purchasing 

the very latest and prettiest effects the trade offered in home beautifying materials.
English Down Quilts—Just opened a very large assortment in shades of Blue, Green, eto. All these Quilts are finished 

with corded edges, the Quilts are ventilated and filled with extra quality down. The coverings selected from choice quality Cam
bric and Art Sateens, in floral, conventional and stripe effects. Full size 5x6 feet and 6x6 feet. Prices .... $4.00 to $10.25 each 

TlngliaR Down Quilts—Extra quality, our best make, well filled with purest down, covered with particularly good patterns 
in Silk and Satin materials. Size 5x6 feet and 6x6 feet. Prices....................................................................$10.25 to $32.00 each

Kodaks,. a

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. Hawker
says was
at the last elction.” We are unable to say 
off-hand whether the prime minister ever 
used these exact words, but in any case, 
what a very odd kind of legal sophistical 
point it is to make against a political par-

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise

Wool Blankets—All styles and prices, in single, medium, large and extra large, in Union and All-wooL
$2.70 to $9.25 a pair

Grey Camp Blankets—In silver and dark grey, Union and All-wool single and double sizes. From-------$1.75 to $4.20 a pair
Hudson Bay Blankets—For hunters and sportsmen, in Red, Brown and Blue. All-wool, large size. From $6.75 to $10 a pair 
Madras Muslins—In beautiful rich shades, fast colors, s uitable for Difling Room, Den and Library window hangings. These

goods come 50 inches wide. From............................................................................ ............................................... 37c. to $1.50 a yard
Printed Scrims—In new designs ; plain and printed cent res with rich floral and conventional borders, an excellent material

for Dining Room, Den, Library and Bedroom Curtains and Valancès. Wide width 42 inches.......................... 25c. to 40c. a yard
Silk Mantel Drapes—In many new designs, plain and fl gured centres, fancy borders and trimmed with fringe.

ty- 1FromAt the beet, it depends on a double 
meaning which may lurk in the words ful- 

! ly understood” that the introduction of a 
home rule bill would be one of the results 
of the last election, if the Liberal party j 

returned to power ; and he claimed i 
that in this sense the Liberal party had a 
mandate to proceed with a home rule bill. 
But he never claimed that the Irish ques
tion was over because the government had 
the authority of the country to introduce 
a bill, and he has never supposed that this 
general authority would enable him to dis
pense with the process of informing and 
educating the country about the details 
of the Irish question and the particular 
solution which he is going to propose.

The Eighty Club goes to Ireland to in
form itself and to be prepared for the 
campaign which Sir Edward Carson and 
his friends have threatened without quar
ter for the coming winter and spring. What 
could be more legitimate or more in ac
cord with the circumstances both of the 
last election and of the session of next 
year?

Sir Edward’s gibe, therefore, falls flat, 
so far as the Liberal party are concerned. 
But it throws an interesting light back
wards on the Unionist party and not the 
Liberal party which asserted that govern
ment measures would pass mechanically 
through a single chamber when the abso
lute veto of the lords was removed. It 

the Unionist party and not their op
ponents who asserted that criticism would 
,be useless and the opponents of the 
try unavailing. It is Sir Edward Carson 

___ i , .1 «•__ .i , , ,, and his friends who. according to their
ID the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the vreamery ]ogi(;j ought now to throw up their hands

business was Started on King Street, that the city was without and declare themselves helpless to avert or 
■ . J • J , 1 control the course of things decreed at the

and sanitary dairy depot. j election and rendered inevitable by
the parliament act.
No Belief in Absolute Sway

ALARM WATCHES WAKE YOU UP
Small Size. Good Time Keepers. Not the cheap kind. TRY ONE

I

, wereALLAN GUNDRY 79 King Street

I
.... $2.50 to $6.50 each

Plain Linen Velours and Mercerized Poplins—In Greens, Blues, Browns, Old Rose, Cream, Crimson, etc. These goods are 
used for making and lining Portieres, Over Curtains, Table Covers, etc. Prices........................ .... .... $1.00 to $3.00 a yard

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

Price

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. :

s
!

CAUGHT IN ATTEMPT 
TO BRIBE THE MAYOR

opposition by party leaders, who look at of their country. These gentlemen who 
the question as if nothing has happened had come among them had not come to' 
since 1893, and are -confident of their abil- advocate Home rule upon Irish platforms, 
ity to rekindle thii(_ol* emotions. Never- l>ccause they knew as well as. Irishmen 
theless they reprcçept an opinion in the knew, that five-sixths of the Irish people 
country which will probably have great were passionately attached to the cause 
weight if the government bill solves the of Irish legislative independence. Neither 
problem in a manner which "is recognized did they come to endeavor to find salva- 
as fair to all parties. That is, indeed, the tion for themselves on Irish questions, nor 
main point for the gdvernment. to ask them in Ireland to provide for them

The country, in Sir Edward Carson’s convictions upon the question of home rule, 
phrase fully understands that a home rule for, as students of history and practical 
bill is going to be introduced, and greatly politicians, they knew that these gentle- 
desires a settlement of this long-lasting men were home rulers by conviction upon 
controversy. But it is also alive to the the principle not only for Ireland, but as 
constitutional, financial and mechanical, lie understood, for every portion of tins
difficulties which necessarily attend any : great empire. ____________ _
particular settlement and it will need to. 1
be carefully instructed on these and to lie i 
convinced that the proposals made will 
work in a manner which is fair to all part-

CHEAP HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Low priced Table Linens and Towellings. Nice large Linen 

Towels Hemmed
fortables. Fancy Cretonnes 10 cents a yard up". Art Sateens. BY LIONS AT 

DUO! OF HUT
25 cents a pair. Flannelette Blankets and Corn-

Chief Magistrate of Wilkes-Barre 
Had Offer of $4,000 Cash and 
$25,000 Bonds

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET
coun-

D Wilkes-Barre, Oct. 9—William B., Mc
Guire, a well-known politician, was held 
under $1,500 hail for attempted bribery. 
The prosecutor is Lewis P. Kniffen, may
or of Wilkes-Barre.

McGuire entered Kniffen’s office and laid 
the desk $4,000 in bills and $25,000 in 

bonds in an effort to procure the mayor's 
signature to the franchise granted to a 
new electric light company.

Witnesses previously placed saw the en
tire transaction and at a signal from ths 
mayor they confronted McGuire.

Big Game Hunter Brings Home 
Tales From Africa — Natives 
at Mercy of the Forest King

!

a proper
Much has been dene in the way of improvement in this line 

through out the City, since then.
The pace has been set aad eminence maintained, by the St. John 

Creamery, 92 King street

CASCARETS SURELY 
STRAIGHTEN YOU OUT

Liberals have never for one moment be
lieved that the limitation of the lords’ 
veto would relieve them from the necessity 
of fighting their battles in the country or 
shelter them from the consequences of a 
reaction set in or their measures, when uro- 
duced, proved unpopular in the country. 
Sir Edward Carson, it appears, does not be
lieve it either for, in spite of the horrors 
of the parliament act, he announces his 
intention of fighting to the last with the 

and certain hope of coming out tri-

ies. on
London, Oct. 7—An interesting account 

of North-Eastern Rhodesia and its native 
tribes has been given to a > representative 

KT . . .. —... » . of the Daily Chronicle by Dunbar-Brunt-
No Headache, biliousness, Upset on> who has recently returned to England

Stom.ch, Uz, Live, „ Cen.li- ""ÂS'J,"i" S?SSK 
pzted Bowels by Morning »—g»ÎS

“in the encounter of wild beasts in a coun- 
Are yôu keeping your bowels, liver and ; try which has the charm and beauty of

parts of England, for North-eastern 
Rhodesia has not the savage character of 
tropical scenery. In the centre of the coun- 

, try there is a high plateau rising to 0,000 
Cathartic richly wooded from top to bottom

k ■> Æers. j and extending for 400 by- 300 miles. With
odf- : a temperate climate, it has the sylvan

i» 1 beauty of the Tyrol, and the trees rise up
u Igujj^ clean and free from jungle or tropical un

dergrowth. Little rivers like the front 
ake the j streams of Scotland run down the hillsides 

and in tile valleys and plains there are dis
tricts like the park lands of England.

“It is curiously disconcerting, therefore, 
j to see the ugly head of a hippopotamus 

1 make you feel poking through the rushes on the bank of 
a river, or an alligator lying asleep there, 
or herds of wild buck through a vista of 
trees. It is still more curious to run up

The Visit to Ireland
A party of about fifty members of the 

Eighty Club, with five ladies, arrived in 
Dublin for a fortnight's tour in Ireland. 
In the evening they were entertained by- 
John Redmond, M. P.. and Mrs. Redmond 
in the Fresh am Hotel here. The company- 
altogether numbered about 400, and was 
representative of Nationalist and Liberal 
opinion in Dublin.

During an interval in the musical pro- 
Mr. Redmond, who was cordial- 

hearty welcome to

St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot .
■

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

NO REASON FOR DOUBTsure 
umpliant.

We do not blame him; from his point 
of view the manly and sensible course is to 
fight and to fight to win, but it does show 
what great nonsense was talked last month 
when the peers and the Unionist party de
clared themselves to be lying helpless and 
hopeless under a single-chamber tyranny.

We have good hopes of the Irish home 
rule campaign, but it would be folly to 
underrate the forces opposed to it or the 
hard work which must be done before a 
bill becomes law. The conditions which 
now rule arc very proper conditions for 
legislation of this character, but let us 
be clear what they are. The bill introduc
ed next year will we are assured by the 
present exponents of Unionism, be rejected 
by the House of Lords, which means that 
it will be hung up for two years to be shot

stomach clean, pure and fresh "with Cas- A Statement of Facts Backed by a 
Strong Guarantee

gramme,
ly received, offered
those members of the Eighty Club who had 
so honored them as to pay a visit to Ire
land. These members were able and en
thusiastic apostles of every progressive and 
democratic reform, especially the reform 
of the government of Ireland. In 1886 Mr. 
Gladstone found among the members of 
the Eighty Club some of the ablest defend
ers of his great policy for the reconcilia
tion of Ireland, and in the great campaign 
that took place from 1886 to 1892. \\ lien, 
again, a home rule majority was returned 
to parliament, members of the Eighty Club 
took a prominent part, and from tluit «ay 
to the present members of that club had 
been enthusiastic and consistent support
ers of the policy of justice to Ireland. In 

P , , that great and historic victory that only 
The calculation on that side is that ^er(jav waB won_ when the absolute 

either next session or within the two years the blouse of Lords was destroyed,
there will develop such objections to it ( ^ deçtroyed for ever, the Eighty Club 
that the government, at tile end ot tnat ; tQok afi eq’ual]y honorable part, 
period, will not venture to carry it into ^ Irishmen, therefore, they welcomed 
law without another election or failing j men with all tbeir hearts in the name
r rious objections to the bill itself, that the 
government will kxe ground, ns govern- 

I monts do. fall out with labor, quarrel with 
! other sections of its supporters, be weak- 
I ened by losses at by-elections, and po be 
driven out.of existence before the bill ma- 

; tures to becomes law.

carets, or merely forcing a 
through these alimentary or 
gans every few da;
Pills, Castor Oil of Purgatl 

Stop having a b|wl washj 
carets thoroughly lle»\o A

Faesageway 
•ainage or-

I
I

Vvith Sail
I guarantee complete relief to all suffer

ers from constipation, or, in every case 
where I fail I will supply the medicine 
free.

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 
dependable, and safe bowc 
strengthener, and tome. TJM 
establish nature’s fuiwtioq^n 
way. They doinoac 
griping, or naus^.. WA 
take and work 
taken by any 
oughly tone uj 
thy activity.

Rexall Orderlies* are u 
ideal for the use of ehi]|g 
delicate persons. I 
< ommend them^j^ 
form of co 
evils. Three sizes, 10c., 25c., and 50c., Re
member, you can obtain Rexall Remedies 
in this community only at my store.—The 
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 Kii»g 
.street.

andisfteistomach, remove tB 
fermenting food anl regulator, 

iim to re-
gasei
aj^r carry out 
Sqiosed waste 
intestines and

excess bile from the liver 
of the system all tne de< 
matter and poisons in tj^ 
bowels.

A Cascaret tonight.
great by morning. They work while you 
sleep—never gripe, sicken or cause any in
convenience, and cost only 10 cents a box .
frrfm your druggist. Millions of men and against lions, as I came suddenly upon two 
women take a Cascaret now and then and of them one day crouching in the bus i. 

have Headache, Biliousness, coated One is inclined to ask where are the keep-

uiet easy 
iiJVhvenience, 

pleasant to 
:«nev mav be 
*. They tJm* 
FstemJ^iffaV«IT WILL CURE Ati 

AND C<#L
OU y

D any ti 
whole s

nssable and 
7 old folles, and 

ot too highly re- 
1 sufferers from any 

pation and its attendant

at.

never
tongue. Indigestion, Sour Stomach or Con
stipated Bowels. Cascarets belong in every 
household. Children just love to take them.

Registered Number l29lL 
None Genuine W.

“The lions which roam the country 
stretching southward to Lake Mweru do 
not always avoid the presence of human 
beings. Indeed, from time immemorial 
they have been man-eaters. Within a re
cent period fifty-three men have been kill
ed by lions in a district where the sleep
ing sickness has accounted for only four 
deaths. The natives are unable to protect 
themselves from this constant peril because 
they have no guns. Moreover, they run 

o i. mg to their own care-

out It.
<r

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

PROHIBITIONISTS MAKE GAINThe Canadian Drugao., Ltd., Flavor
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 0—Little towns 

and some of the large ones have held their 
annual town meetings and at forty-nine 
of them the interest centered in the voto 

the license question. Temperance ad
vocates made a net gain of two towns, the 
election giving the “no license” column 
ninety-five towns, and “license” seventy- 

i three, as compared with ninety-three no 
license and seventy-five license last year, 
and seventy-six licenses and ninety-two 
no licenses in 1909.

The Othe- Side
ST. JOHN, N. B. These are the ordinary expectations 

| an opposition and we will not deny th 
; some of them are serious possibilities. But 
j on the other hand the conditions provide 
1 a strong motive for the government paity 

j chants buying in small quantities. Report j(f )10]j together. Home rule will not be 
of thirty-one railroads for last week in j yle on]v measure at stake, and dissensions 
September showing gross earnings of 818,- : or unreason will threaten all causes alike. 

| 459,000, against $18,052,000 same period last \ye believe for our part that Sir Edward
' Carson greatly over-rates the emotions 

be aroused about a home rule

lessness.
"Being of a lazy disposition, they do not 

far from their huts to cultivai: their
..... NUT BREAD BUDDING Ind'cuU^ted^tcheTare made m the
h,ll au ordinary baking dish with slices ^ hetwepn the tree9 aml as the villages 

of home made nut bread, over which pour ,03e] boim<1ed bv the forests the lions
two well-beaten eggs and a pint of milk abb/to steal unperceived upon the |
into which have bee,, mixed wo table- ; tQ the doors of their huts,
eponfuls „l sugar and a pinch of salt., hannena not -cldom that two or threeAbow this to stand for 15 or 20 minutes. I ^ ̂  0%n telling the old folk-
SPy‘rk»o fTai'e'ooVh-ih hour in a^model" lo,'c stories will he pounced upon by a MAINE MUSICAL FESTIVAL, 
sllKa 1 ' * ‘ I man-eating lion and killed before they can rpbe fiftcentn Eastern Maine Musical fes-
6 1 w'e * tipv \ n 9TTPTC^ turn their heads. Many a man stooping tival will be held in Bangor on Thursday,

t i • !.-/*, ‘n. .mv i.:n,i ii over his tobacco plants has been seized and ancj Saturday of this week. The
„ , rnvl b, n a bnb and then betwee carried o» by a lion which has made its choru' will consist of more than 600 voices,

I'; V until V? 1 aland three Whcs way stealthily through the outskirts of the lInder the direction of W. R. Chapman,
Ion * Lys the Yew Haven Register Some villa£e- ()ne man had hls jace J?ltteiJ ! the founder and promoter of the festivals. 
Ion*, sa>5 the >cw ll.uen ive.gisier. tourne 0f his hut and walks about
cooks make bread sticks by pressing the ilt U1y. . ,
bread dough through the closed palm and,116 a lning u> ° ‘ .__________
cutting it off the right length with scis
sors.

in tea must be dis
tinctive,
and urw9 
contii 
flavor
all its own* an 
fails to wtnap 
proval beaeuse it never 
fails inViality. Try it.

r> onTheir gardens
casing
to merit
3.

Red RœeJma is 
0. never 
hold ap-

IYALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY I
IS

By direct private wires to J. C. Mackin
tosh & Co.)

New York, Oct. 9—Americans in London 
•regular.

LT. S. supreme court meets today.
Attorney General Wickersham denies 

hat government is about to proceed 
igainst U. S. Steel corporation.

Government crop report at 2.15 p. m. to-
^Uisintegration plan of American Tobac- 
o Company may be filed today.
Report of tariff board to President Taft 

will show that duties on wool, cotton and 
Chemicals can be cut and sugar put on
^President Markham to confer with labor 
leaders today regarding Illinois Central

^Anthracite production in September 5,- 
4)0 935 tons, a high record for that month, 

jeginess continues to be slow with mer- at $3,000.

year.
Twelve industrials advanced .03 per cent. ! which 
Twenty active railroads decreased .02 j hill. A great many things have happen-

ed since 188(1 and i893. The need of re
lieving the imperial parliament from the 
•congestion of business is urgent; the pas- 

BA to TERN S. S. CO. j si on for centralization is less strong, the
Calvin Austin, president of the Eastern ! experiment of sell-government in South 

Steamship Company with J. S. Liscombe, I Africa has been a striking success, the old 
g< neral agent, Joseph Hayden, treasurer, cry of “separation” seems absurd, there 
and Mr. Stony of the board of directors i3 less of religious bigotry, 
arrived in the city on Saturday on the Instead of talking at random about trea- 
stearner Governor Cobb. They made an in- son and treachery, a considerable number 
spection and left by train in the evening of the younger Unionists would, if left to 
for Bangor. They expressed themselves as themselves, he disposed to consider merely 
well pleased with conditions here. whether the scheme proposed was husiness-

The Eastern liner Calvin Austin while like and water-tight, and to welcome a 
approcahing to dock at Eastport on Fn- change which would both reduce the num- 
day night struck the tug Dolphin, sink- her of Irish members at Westminster and 
in g the latter. The tow boat was the perhaps pave the way to some kind of fed- 
property of Tufts Brothers and wu valued eral system for the empire.

These men will probably be driven into

"f
per cent.

DOW JONES & CO.

The soloists include such noted singers as 
Mary Garden, Alma Gluck and Lois El- 
well. Chief among the male singers will 
be Lambert Murphy, tenor; Royal Dad- 
mmi, basso ; Ernest J. Hill, tenor; and 
Howard Stevens, baritone. A special pro
gramme will also be given by the magni
ficent festival orchestra under the leader
ship of Pierre Ilenrotte.
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IN SCIENCE VILLE.
CHEESE CANAPE The Visitor—“High Olympus, but there’s

A delicious appetizer is a cheese can- a beautiful monument! YVliât hero^couhl 
ape. Remove the crust from nicely toast- have inspired so costly a structure, 
ed bread, and cut in triangles or strips, j The Native—“That’s a tribute to the
sprinkled generously with grated cheese, j germ of appendicitis, sir Come up anil __________ ___ _______
seasoned with cayenne and salt, and put read the inscription. ^nu sec 1 S î! j *T ., . ’ ’7* 7~ , » «
in the oven till the cheese is melted, token of grateful appreciation from 11,^9, j Girls should take the remarks of a fresh 

■ Serve immediately. surgeons.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer. young man with a gram of salt.

$

>

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Women’s Fall Walking 
Boots, $3.00 a pair

The most complete range of shapes, styles and leathers 
ever shown in St. John at the price, $3.00 a pair. Button Boots, 
Tan Calf, Dull Calf, Vici Kid, Velour Calf and Patent Colt, 
with and without cloth tops, Cuban military and low heels, 
medium and narrow toes.

Laced Boots, blucher and regular patterns, narrow or 
medium wide toes, double soles, Cuban military and low heels, 
dull kid. calf and cloth tops, Dull Calf, Box Calf, Velour Calf, 
Vici Kid, Patent Colt and Russian Tan.

All one price $3.00 a pair

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
King Street Union Street Mill Street

Na-Dru-Co Palatable God Liver Oil Preparation
All the good of Cod Liver without the sickening oily taste, in fact, you 

would not know you were taking Cod Liver Oil if it were not for the print
ed label.

An excellent tonic for weak lungs, chronic coughs and for pale, puny 
children.

This prenaration will not disturb the weakest stomach, and will give the 
most gratifying results, in the cose of old people who are weak and feeble 
after the hot summer months we have just been through.

Your money back if you are not tin every way satisfied.
Two sizes—Prices, 50 cents and $1.00—Sold at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Prescription Druggist Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts.
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f
RATES:------'PHONE-------

Tour Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2t30 p.m.

And it will appear the 
some day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEIr One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.v:

■
:

I = and a quarter soldiers would be a com
paratively email one in up-to-date warfare, 
for forces of this numerical strength took 
the field so long ago as the Franco-German 
campaign in 1870, since when marveloui 
developments in military matters have en
sued.

In a struggle between two European mil
itary powers, it is quite possible and, in
deed, probable, that each of the opposing 
forces would number something like threi 
million troops, for Germany, France, Rus
sia, and Austria-Hungary are all capable of 
sending such armies to the front without 
touching their respective last lines of re* 

If two such mighty armies were 
in battle the field of their oper-

FOB SAMS WANTEDFLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE IT HAS MADE 
TROUBLE FOR 

THE KAISER

COAL AND WOOD.
!

(7J.IRLS WANTED—Apply General Pub- 
VJ lie hospital. 8345-10-14.

-pOR SALE—60 H. P. Engine in good 
working order. Apply to John T. 11c- 

Goldrick, Lower Cove,

X/VtANTED—Table boarders. Apply 37 
' Leinster street. 1451-t.f.

rpO LET—Immediately, flat in good local- 
ity. Address Box L. T.Times office. 

1448-t.f.

CYDNEY and other good soft coal at $3 
a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 

Mill street. Telephone 42.

I
8564-10-16.

WANTED-Girl for kitchen work, ref
erences required. Apply Mrs. March, 
95 Coburg steet.

! XXTiANTED—3 First class cooks for win- 
' ter resort. Address “Cook” care Tele

graph office.
and American AnthracitetiCOTCH

Bread Cove and Reserve Sydney so 
Orders* promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Mam 
1597.

DOTHESAY RESIDENTS can have 
wood delivered, sawed and split, also 

milk and cream by applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38.”

ft! TpO LET—Flat 6 rooms and toilet 8 St. 
Paul street. 8416-10-10 8570-10-12.

YVA.VTKi)—Every housewife to buy 
DAISY" FLOUR. It is in bbls; half 

barrels, and 24 pound bags. It is the best 
all-round family flour made. Half Manito
ba and half Ontario.

YYT'ANTKD—General girl for family of 
' * four $15.00 a month. Must have re
commendations. Apply Mrs. Field,72 
Queen' street. 8553-10-14

fTO LET—Upper -flat 9 rooms, 2L ,Hors- 
field street. C. E. Harding, 58 Queen 

8474-10-12. TfiOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry, woodhouse, carriage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
uader; bargain; reason for selSng. C. 
McBeatb, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

street.- ■ e

V ENGRAVERS. serves, 
engaged
ations would probably extend quite 500 
miles from side to side, while the distance 
from the rear of the one force to the rear 
of the other could hardly be less than 300 
miles. Thus the battlefield would have 
an area of 150,000 square miles.

When Frederick the Great fought hie 
battles in the eighteenth century the field 
of operations never extended more than 
four miles from side to side, and in the 
Russo-Japanese war, when, owing to the 
great distance from the respective bases, 
there were never more than three or foui 
hundred thousand troops simultaneously on 
action, the battlefields remained limited in 
extent.

Will the generals of the future be equal 
to the almost superhuman task of direct
ing operations extending over such im- 

areae ? Every army must have a 
commander in chief and that generalisei- 

must control the movements of all the 
troops united under his orders. He will 
have all the latest technical devices at his 
disposal. Hundreds of miles of telegraph 
and telephone wires will be rapidly laid 
in order that he may exchange orders and 
communications with his auxiliary offices.

There will be motor cars and flying ma
chines, steerable balloons and spherica.’ 
balloons, bicycles, and apparatus for wire 
less telegraphy and telephony, besides oth 
er mechanical contrivances for sign ailing 
Will these suffice to surmount the purely 
technical difficulties involved in establish
ing effective communication over such ai 
area, especially as they will have to be 
installed and equipped for service in a 
very short space of time? And if they fur
nish a perfect communicating machine will 
there be any human brain capable of 
tally digesting the information supplied 
him with bewildering speed from so many 
different sources and of working out in 
his mind the profoundly complex prob
lems connected with the movements of 
such legions of human engines of war.

Would Moltke, the greatest strategist of 
modem times, if he were alive, be able to 
handle modern armies of millions with 
the ease and celerity necessary to success? 
Are the great armies created by the lead
ing countries of Europe really efficient in
struments of war, or would the compli
cated machinery break ddwfT'under the 
stress of actual hostilities.

All these questions are occupying the 
minds of German experts, but only a war 
can supply a conclusive reply to them. 
There is, however, • strong inclination 
among many competent judges to regard 
the countless legions of the great powers 
as inefficient because it is thought that 
they are too big and unwieldly to be handl
ed with facility, and because no human 
brain can surmount the difficulties of di
recting their movements with precision.

fpO LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
■**' modem plumbing, rent $10, Alfred 
Burley & Co.

Conservatives Turn on Ruler Because 
of Alsace and Lorraine

îyiT'ANTED—A maid for general house 
work in family of two. Apply in even

ing. Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 110 Stanley 
street. 1449-t.f.

T>OARD and Lodging wanted in North 
end by professional man. ’Phone Main 

8504-10-13.

\

' 1421—tf.. C. WESLEY & CO., Art la ta and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 2362.?..

"D'OR SALE—Odd blinds, (new) 30c.
each; 2 folding child’s cribs, $1.00 

each; 1 heating stove (retort) $6.00; 2 ma
hogany chairs, $7.00 each; 2 self-feeders, 
$7.00 each; 1 hall tree, $4.00; 1 parlor suit 
$18.00; 1 grocer's oil tank, $2.00; 1 walnut 
music stand $1.00. McGrath's Furniture, 
toy and departmental stores, 170, 172 
and 174 Bmsels street, St. John, N. B.

LET—Furnished flat of 5 rooma and 
toilet, 317 King street west. Apply 

8208-10—27.

T° Y\7A NT ED—To buy a gentleman’s driv
ing team. Stand» between 15 and 16 hands, 
weight about 1100. Good style. Apply J. H. 
Fairweather, 61 Carleton street, Portland, 

8487.

t \Y7ANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. S. 
; ' ' Day, 72 Adelaide street. 8499-10-13.

I on premises.

HAIRDRESSING rno LET—Lower Floor 209 Douglas Ave.
1404-t.f. Me. U. S. AAVANT!-;!)—A nurse girl. Apply 184 Ger- 

* main street. 1445-t.f. A MODERN BATTLEFIELDY171ANTED—Coat makers, C. B. Pidgeon, 
* ” Cor. Main and Bridge street.

8483-10-12. A

•JVTISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
■ has qualified in all the different branches 
' of this work. 6701-12-12.

rnO LET—Middle flat, 58 Albert street, 
A' modem improvements. Apply 152 
Douglas Ave., or phone 1169-11. 23—tf

i \VTAN TED -A maid for general house- 
' work. Apply to Mrs. McMillan, 118 

1446-t.f. Strategists Figure That an Area of 
150,000 Square Miles Would 
be Required to Fight 20th 
Century Battle Between Two 
Great Powers

TjMJK SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Milhdgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson * Son#, Marketm-tz.

TOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
No convaasing or soliciting required. 

Good income assured. Address National 
Co-operative Realty Co. v 1390 Marden 
Building, Washington, D. C.

Wentworth street.I
rno RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 

of city. Address Box X, Times Of- 
549-3—tf.

(A1K1,S WANTED—Experienced girl to 
sew by hand wanted at once. Apply 

Kaplan Shane & Co., 71 Germain street, 
cor King.

[uare.fice.
IRON FOUNDERS pOR SALE OR TO LET-Selt-cotttained 

house 105 Wright street, partly fur
nished. Apply Bumchard Fowler, ’phone 
96. or 2372-21.

8523-10-11.$ rno LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain- 
ing 6 rooma and bath-room, Inquire 

at the premises.
■^WANTED—Flat five or six rooms., cen- 

* * tral. Address, T. A. Times office, 
8463-10-11.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
' |V WORKS, Limited, George H. War

ring, Manager. West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

VY/'ANTED—General girl. Apply 178 
” Duke street. 8505-10-13.

menee1325-tf.
8-17-tf.

morno LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
■*"' Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele
phone 2125—21.

DARGAIN SALE—Skirts in blue or 
black $1.29 regular $2.78. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brusselli street.

11-10.

YY7ANTED—General girl. Apply evenings 
' ' Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 123 King 

1447-t.f.

TYTANTED—Ladies to bring their cloth 
’ ’ and I will make their fall garment» 
at low prices .Scientific Ladies’ Tailor, 662 

8462-10-11

(Times Special Correspondent.)
Berlin, Sept. 26—One of the features of 

the summer in Germany has been a series 
of more or less veiled attasks on the em
peror, not by the socialists or other demo
cratic elements, but by the extreme re-ac
tionary conservatives, who represent in 
politics the interests of the great Prus
sian land-owners.

The conservatives in Germany are not 
merely opposed to every kind of political 
and social progress, but they are actually 
retrograde in their tendencies, inasmuch as 
it is their desire to abolish manhood suf
frage, whereby the deputies of the imper
ial legislature are now elected, and to 

such slight traces of constitu
tional government as already exist They 
hold about seventy seats in the Reichstag, 
out of a total of 397, but their numerical 
strength does not adequately represent 
their real power in the country

The ruling caste is predominantly con
servative, and conservatives hold the most 
important administrative posts in the gov
ernment service, so that their influence is 
enormous As a rule, they make a great 
parade of their loyalty to the Kaiser and 
of their devotion to tfae crown, but just 
now they are bitterly discontented with 
the trend of affairs and are venting their 
displeasure on the emperor

An innovation introduced by the imper
ial government has incurred their hostile 
criticism The recent bestowal of consti
tutional government on the provinces of 
Alsace and Lorraine, which were conquer
ed from France in the great war of 1870 
and 1871, and which, since their acquisi
tion by Germany have been administered 
as crown lands, meaning that they have 
had no voice in the control of their own 
affairs, is what started all the trouble

The emperor appointed a viceroy, and 
that official, together with a complete staff 
of subordinates placed throughout the 
country, ruled the two provinces The in
habitants of Alsace and Lorraine had no 
representation and were thus deprived of 
the elementary rights of citizenship, al
though they were compelled to fulfil all 
its duties, especially in regard to taxation. 
The Kaiser swept away their disabilities 
■by promulgating a constitution for both 
provinces, granting them their own state 
legislatures, together with representation in 
the federal council of the empire, but this 
act of political justice, which reflects credit 
on the judgment and good sense of the 
emperor, was highly displeasing to the re
actionary Prussion conservatives.

Alsace and Lorraine, according to the 
conservative version, are so close to the 
French frontier and peopled so largely by 
a population of French descent that pos- 

of full constitutional right involved 
a grave danger to Germany, inasmuch as 
they will probably exploit their newly( 
gained political power not to control their 
own local affairs efficiently, but to promote 
the reconquest of the two provinces by 
France. The emperor, on the other hand, 
acted on the belief that the bestowal of 
full political rights would tend to make 
them happy and contented citizens of the 
German empire, and thua remove precisely 
that danger which the conservatives see in 
the new order of things.

Another cause of complaint by the con
servatives is found in the action of imper
ial secretary of state for the interior. Herr 
Delbruck, in seeking the co operation of the 
socialist party in the Reichstag on certain 
matters.
A Modem Battlefield

The probable size of a modern battlefield j 
has been the subject of discussion recently | 
among German military experts, who have | 
been stimulated thereto by a book by j 
General Falkenhausen, one of the most 
eminent authorities on land war strategy. ' 
The conclusions at which the participants) 
in this interesting debate arrive reveal to 
the uninitiated the amazing dimensions 
which a battlefield in a twentieth century j 
war would assume.

General Falkenhausen discusses the the
oretical case of an army of 1,380,000 men 
engaged in battle with a rival force of ap
proximately the same number, and he 
says that the operations would extend over 
an area fully 200 miles from side to side, 
and not less than 150 miles deep—that is, 
from the rear of one army to the rear of 
the enemy. But an army of one million

1298—tf.
street east.

A \ fpO LET—Two self-contained flats, cor.
Spruce and Wright streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. 'Phone 
1835-21.

Main street.I YY/IANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
’ * Union Restaurant. 54 Mill street. 

8498-10-13.
I YY7ANTED—A second hand in bread. 

Apply York Bakery, 290 Brussels St. 
8436-10-11.

RUBBER STAMPS.
460-t.f. PJLEVATOK FOR SALE—Complete el

ectric elevator apparatus, except mo
tor, Ail in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

! YY/ANTED—At once a general girl to go 
~ to Rothesay. Small family. Good pay. 

Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

frVHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 

Machine. Pdice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 

. Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
* price tickets and Advertising Cards with 

Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
Street, opposite Bank Commerce.

YY/1ANTED — A private tutor for boy 6 
’ ' years old. Mrs. Collins, 9 Germain 

street, telephone Main 804.
WANTED—MALE HELP

1422—tf.I TjXJR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
liah Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooma of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

YY/tANTED—General girl. Apply in mom- 
’ ’ ing or evening, Mrs. Richard Callahan 

270 Germain street. 8478-10-9.
TOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 

—No canvassing or soliciting requir
ed. Good income assured. Address Na
tional Co-operative Realty Co., V 1391, 
Marden Budding, Washington, D. C.

-6721.

YY/Aa. i Ji-D—First-class man for delivery 
' man. Good wages to right party. Per

manent employment. Addres “delivery” 
care Times.

§
Ü

VYpANTED—At once, a general girl. Ap- 
ply at 57 St. James street.

8469-10-12.

I 145 &t.f.
sweep awayDOY WANTED—Apply to D. & .1. Pat- 

"L> terson, 77 Germain street. 1450-t.f. STORES TO LET. men-
/7J.IRLS WANTED—Experienced operat- 

ors on men’s pants. Girl’s to learn; 
also hand sewers. L. Gotten, 212 Union 
street. Entrance Sydney.

YY71ANTED—Two first-class piano players 
’ for picture houses. Apply immediate- 

Theatre, St. 
Ï395—tf.

« 6=
"D AKERS wanted. Apply Hygienic Ba- 

kery. 1444-t.f.
fPO LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 

1 with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

' ■TOTES. ly. F. G. Spencer, Unique 
John, N. B.8451-10-11.

YY/IANTED—Ambitious young man about 
' ’ 18 years of age as. city salesman. Ap

ply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street. 
8466-10-11.

YY’ANTED—Good girl for genera! work. 
Apply 96, Wentworth street.

pANT MAKER WANTED —Apply at 
once, A. Gilmour, 68 King street 

1378—tf.

STOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap ; 

' ■ also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

1426-t.f.
; fPO LET—Store, North Market street, 

■ now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. 664—tf.

■ "W/'ANTED—At Union Cluo, a second 
'y cook (female), reference required. 

Apply to the Steward. :
VVANTED—Plumbers and tinsmiths. Ap- 
' ’ ply Phillip Grannan 568 Main street.

1436—tf.

YYTANTED—Pant maker, Apply 
'' Gilmour’s King street.

at A. 
1300-tJ.1440-t.f.

F; Q.IRLS W ANTED—Apply A. A I. 
Isaacs Cigat Factory, Princess street. 

1441-tif.

VyANTED—Yonng man having experi- 
TT en ce in the Groce ly business. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

1283-ti.

STORAGE.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in b 
building, clean and dry, cheap in 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main stree 
’Phone 924.

HORSES FOR SALE.VyANTED—Plumber and steam fitter; 
’ ’ also boys to learn trade. Apply R. 

E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock street. 1424—tf. TTORSES FOR SALE—Four Horses, 
Weigh from 14 cwt. to 18 cwt., 83 St. 

Patrick street. 8398-10-10

VyANTED—Girl for general housework 
’ in small family ; references required.” 

Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 193 
Queen street. 1432—tf.

TjMFTY MEN WANTED -For water
works at Fairville; also masons, wages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

YyANTED—Teacher for educational class- 
* ’ es of the King’s Daughter's Guild. 
Apply at the Guild between the hours of 
2 and 5 p. m.

ance.
426-t.f.

"CtOR SALK—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
■*" To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.
1343—tf.VyANTED—Ten Girls for two hours’ 

work on Tuesday, Oct. 3rd; pay $1 
to each girl. Apply Women’s Exchange, 
58 Union street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING yyANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
~~ and mechanical bumnees to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street. 1005-1. f.

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
‘c*~ trade;, expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, comer Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

I”
Id----- -
I ' TOOARD AND ROOM wanted at Rothe

say, near I. R. C. Station by young 
lady. Apply Box No. 269 St. John.

8548-10-11.

FOUND■W/ANTED—Good girl for general work. 
Apply 96 Wentworth sttfeét. 1420—tf SALESMEN, $60 per week selling newly 

patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood, Ont.

f
6 War an the Hat Feather

German society women and favorite act
resses—who between them make and un
make fashions in Germany—have leagued 
together to do away with bird of paradise 
feathers and other millinery trappings de
rived from winged creatures. The move
ment is led by Professor Schilllings, a fa
mous African explorer, and he has secur
ed the support of the Grand Duchess of 
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Princess Marie Al
exandrine of Reuse, Fraulein Fritzi Mas
sary, the uncrowned queen of German mu 
si cal comedy, and a number of other la
dies all potent in the realm of “chic.”

TX3UND—Near comer of Rockland Road 
and Kitchener St. lady's watch. Owner 

may have same by calling at 137 Magazine 
street and paying for this advertisement. 

8492-10-7.

YYTANTED—A girl or middle aged woman 
for general house work in a small 

family. No washing, good wages. Enquire 
at 212 Brittain street.

0
T'URNISHED ROOM $1.25 week. 76^4 

Queen street. 8507-10-13.r "DRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
new drill shed building. Apply at 

job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

139)—tf.

M/ANTED—Boy to learn the drug bus!- 
’* ness. Apply at Moore’s Drug Store, 

corner Brussels and Richmond street.
1373—tf.

WANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 
’ ’ makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
23-ti.

zpWO ROOMS, heated, board if desired. 
1 ‘ Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess Street. 

8329-10-t.f,

YVANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
Victoria Hotel. 1426—tf.

YU’ANTED—À cook, reterences required.
Apply Mrs. J. Hoyden Thomson, 184 

Germain street. 1416—tf.

Ï "

Bn i
REWARD■DOOMS WITH BOARD. Apply 17 

AV Orange street. 8606-10-13.
DANCING SCHOOL<610.00 REWARD will be paid to any per- 

**** son giving information as to parties 
who took wheelbarrow and keg of nails 
from building under construction on Doug
las Avenue, Thursday Sept. 28th.

8482-10-12.

DOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
Rooms, with or without board, 24 

Wellington Row.

Q.ENERAL GIRL WANTED—Referen
ces required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Man

ning, 158 Germain street. TYANCING—Classes Private and regular. 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.

8409-10-17.

VyANTED—50 Laborers at once. B. 
TT Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.

1355-t.f.

8402-10—10. 1411-t.f.
PLEASANT LARGE BEDROOM to 

rent, 65 Elliott Row. 8450-10-11 VyANTED-A good cook.
’ Orange stree .t

Apply 77 
1259-tf.DOY WANTED at Crowley’s trunk fac- 

tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.fDOOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street.
8387-11—2. yyANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 

160 Princess street. 1249-t.f. SITUATIONS WANTEDVyANTED—Boy for general use about » 
grocery store. Apply C. J„ care of 

Times Office.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
■ DOOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 

■*-*' 1406-t.f. rPEN GIRLS WAN TED-to Run power 
1 machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

session
■ - 1060-U. VyANTED—Position as housekeeper by 

’ ’ widow and child. Addres B. A. Times 
8461-10-11.

Through Service toTjXIR SALE — Valuable unemeumbered 
property with water lot, wharf, boats, 

boat-house, etc. In the progressive City 
of Sydney, Cape Breton, with good cater
ing business, is offered with furniture fit
tings, etc. Ill health of present owner sole 
cause of selling. Apply Box 324, Sydney, 
Cape Breton. 10—10.

K !
DOARDING — Large furnished rooms, 

bathroom. 15 Paddock Street. 10-11
DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
■*“' years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own band writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times.

of nee. Quebec and MontrealyyANTED—A girl about fourteen or on 
v elderly woman. Apply fiO tity RoadDURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 

X Row. 8251-10—12. 834—tf.
!

FARMS FOR SALEr* 1084.I rro LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas- 
1 ‘antiy situated, 9 Germain street, suit
able for light housekeeping.

No. 4 Express Connection for
OCEAN LIMITED
Leaves St John, 11.20

No. 134 Express Connection for
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves Sb John, 18-35
(Both daily except Sunday)

WANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

fc-• r ■' HOUSES TO LET. LYARMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to 
600. Best location», wonderful bar

gains described in free catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St.

7921-10—18.

, 1321—tf. "pHJR SAi.r.—Frehold property with 
house, 359 Tower street. 6280-10-28

I
"PURNISHED ROOMS for light house- 

keeping, bath and 'phone. Apply R.
F., care Times office.

fpO LET—Furnished boarding house. Easy 
' terms. Apply F. care Times office. 

8458-10-11 SALESMEN WANTED
CARRIAGES FOR SALE.rpo LET—Rooms, bright, sunny) and 

-L‘ large, for permanent or transient 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

TV) LET—At 207 Duke street, 5 room 
cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be

tween 6 and 7, on premises.

QAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High com

missions; $100.09 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

MUSIC■
TpOR SALE—Two covered carriages»

single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores,
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

rpO LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, self-contained -dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

tf
XflSS S. K. TURNER, 279 Princess 

street, Graduate of Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in Har
mony and Theory.

170-172-174"DOARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf. /pilAYEUNG SALESMAN WANTED— 

Hundreds of good positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expenses. 
No experience required to get one of them. 
Write today for particulars, list of good 
openings and testimonials from hundreds 
of men recently placed in good positions. 
Address our Canadian office. Dept. 508 
National Salesman’s Training Association, 
Toronto, Ont., Branches throughout the 
United States.

Dining and Sleeping Car Service
THE BEST IN AMERICA

Metis Title D’Htte, Breakfast 75c., Luncheon 75c., 
Djontf 11.00.

THE ONLY
ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

126-t.f.e(PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
x 7066-10—11. 3302-10-20.

TTOUSE TO LET-At No. 4 Charles St., 
J-L corner Garden.. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

JUDGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
■*“' gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen
tral locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele
graph. 1338—tf.

Apply on premie*».
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Q30 LET—Possession aày time, iurn ished 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Addres A 
F., Times office. 23-ti.

We Are Offering Three 
Great Bargains In

I
TNvHKASED CAPITAL-$1.000 required 
1 in an improving business to extend 
winter stock. Sleeping partnership if de
sired. Security sound. State lowest terms 
to O. R. Daily Telegraph Office.

DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street. 

1184-t.f.
8522.

FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS Upright PianosSUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO LOSTcan be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
street, with or without meals. LET.

George Carvill,
City Ticket AgentJ^OST—Boston bull pup dark brindle and 

white mark down center of head ; 
wearing black leather collar. Please return 
to 27 Elliott Row.

T ODGINGS— Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
ion, corner Charlotte street. /"lOTTAGE TO LET -For Summer months 

at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 
28 Sydney street. 710-t.f.T>OOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee. 

ICO Princess street.
8561-10-9. If you want a Reliable 

Piano at a Genuine Bargain
come in and see what we arc 
offering.

You Can Save Money if
you come at once, for it is 
not every day we have such 
bargains to offer.

955-t.f.
1J.OST—On Brussels or Union streets, a 

silver watch, with gold fob and belt. 
Finder please leave at 93 Forest or 141 
Union street.

"DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo 
1017-t.f.

street.
PERSONAL SPECIAL LOW RATES|

1438—tf. iT^URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
x 215-12-t.f. PORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, 

love, marriage, business and all af
fairs of life carefully treated. Send birth- 
date and 6c. in stamps. Prof. Millet, Box 
725, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

SECOND CLASS 
DAILY

T.OST — A lady's gold watch, 
please leave at Times office.

Finder

From St. John
To V&noouver, B. C. .

Victoria, B. C. .
Portland, Ora. .
Seattle, Wash. .
Nelson. B. C.
Trail. B. C.
Rossland, B. C., Etc.

Equally Low Prices From And 
To Other Points

1392—tf. SEPT. 15th to OCT. 15th
TO

British Columbia

SUMMER HOTELS 8308

: $57.65i
WANTriD TO PURCHASE 1/^ROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 

^ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ap- 
commodation. All river boats between 
St. John and Fredericton stop daily at 
wharf. Boating privilege unsurpassed. 
Livery in connection. Terms reasonable. J. 
E. Stocker, Prop.

TO LET
VA7"ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen s 

cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond*', musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

4 BELL’S PIANO STORE AND

'STERLING REALTY. LIMITED.] Pacific Coast Points.38Hing Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

1
See Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard. D.P.A., C.P.R., St John, N. B.r- Flat, 264 Duke street, ML monthly. 

House 156 King, East, $20 monthly, 
Freehold, Leasehold and other prop

erties bought and sold.
Apply to

AGENTS WANTED CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

A Few of file Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 22 Bakrers Ltd#
J00 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Good Apples from $1.00 a bbl up.
Apples 15c. a peck up.

A GENTS
home. Write us

C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
builder of brick*, cement and wood, re

pair work especially, also all kinds of mill Cbariott! Best Manitoba Flour $6.10 
work done. All work attended to 179 Five Shamrocks Manitoba Flour $5.95.
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone Strathcona Best Blend Ontario Flour $3.40. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. a lb.

7522-12-7 Potatoes 17c. a peck.

line for every 
our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
' agency proposition in Canada today. No 

Apply B. C. Ï. Co., 
1254-t.f.

JAMES W. MORRISON
Pepper 25c. lb.
2 Bottles English Pickles 25c. 
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c. 
4 Packages Orient Jelly, 25c.

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 3 Packages Liptons Jelly. 25c.
2 Bottles Scotch Marmalade, 25c. 
Cups and Saucers, 50r. a dozen. 
Plates 45c. a dozen up.

STEPHEN B. BUSTiN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.outlay necessary.

228 Apbert street. Ottawa Ginger 25c. lb,2113-11.

"1s

Bargains
at Hatty’s

Shaker, a yard wide, heavy and 
thick, 10c. a yard.

Heavy Flannelette 11c. a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Great Bargains in Fall Goods. 
Pure Wool Red Shirts, 49c. each, 
Wool Fleece Underwear 45c. each. 
Men’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each.
Great Drop on Boot» and Shoes.

Tc HATTY
18 HaymuKet Squares

CAMAOSAN
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

»
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LANCASTER LOCAL OPTION e.i
URGED FROM PMS ECUSTOM*niiiiHiininmtiwm'iini.Hnnum

CLOTHING(|]|||||§|||)
For Infants and Children^ .

For Men and BoysThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Arguments of Liquor Interests and 
Some Other Phases of the Matter 
Taken Up by Rev. Messrs. Thomas, 
Ross and Boyer—The Points They 
Make

DISPLAYED ON THE SECOND FLOOR
^Vegetable i'rcparationfbrAs- 

similallng theTood andEcg uta- 
fjpd tHo Slnmwrhs nndBowels of

■ \

When you buy Clothing here you buy the best 
that can be made at the lowest price, and a valuable¥ PREMIUM FREEof

Rev. H. E. Thomas, pastor of the Carle- hie entrance, why should we not protect 
; ton Methodist church, addressed a largely him at all hours and on all days ? This

the right minded citizen would endeavor 
to do in so far as the Parish of Lancaster 
was concerned. I

We do not allow the economic question 
alone to determine our attitude regarding I 
smallpox, road houses, slavery, etc. Why 
should it he the first consideration in that 
which is more disastrous than all these ? 
What economy can result from taxing j 
schools to teach virtue and knowledge j 
while we license saloons from which only

which we give to advertise our business.attended meeting in the Fairville Baptist 
j church last evening in the interests of the 
| temperance forces in the local option fightIn :s L. J. Linton actedin Lancaster, 
chairman, and Rev. H. R. Boyer, pastor of 

I the church, and Rev. George A. Ross, pas
tor of the Fairville Methodist church, were

as

Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats
Made in the latest styles an 
signs of cloth.

Boys’ New Overcoat^
in styles and pattern^/o suit all ages. Special 
value.

Also a large assortmen/ of Men’s and Boy’s Suits 
at low prices. /

Use f the newest de-
Fron/$ 10.00 to $20.00

B on the platform.
By way of introduction, the speaker said 

that the present movement was but part vice and ignorance proceed ? 
of a world-wide - movement and an age Reference was then made to the claim |

summoned sometime vut forth that under prohibi- 
lion conditions were worse than prevailed 

by quoting their utterances to snow that | und(,r j;cen3e. if this were so, why this 
all classes and creeds were united in their.! strenuous opposition, by a manufacturer 
arraignment of the liquor traffic. Among1 of strong drink ? As a matter of fact no 
these were mentioned Rev. Ur. Spurgeon, | "■» ™ore fla«rantl3r YlolaUd th“ a
John Bright, Father Mathew, John L. j ,<^T18e a , . ♦ -j,!. nuumi Ajiiftut, __ , c\ Upon a recent Sabbath, the ministers
Sulhyan, London -• 0f the Borough of Brooklyn, N. Y„ eon-
Lhatham Rudyard K*P'™g'e*^b ducted a crusade and discovered that of 
Roosevelt, Joseph Chamberlain and Bishop ^ bars vmlted only two were closed in
Casey, of St. John. ,. , acordance with the law. One had but

Proceeding to met the canvasses which tQ havg knowled o{ conditions in St. 
were being used, the challenge was given John afid Halifax> to know that the pres- 
for any one to speak out and give a rea- efit ]aw was p.0Rslv violated. To this 
son for permitting the saloon to live. No the ejt magi6trate bore witness on Sat- 
reason could be given and these canvasses urd jagt
were simply the attempt to blind the eyes A yvast ' array of „tatigtics were then

tl'c. electorate. , , presented to prove that under no license
Talcing up the economic phase of the ^ ^ a, a decrease in dninken- 

question, the matter of taxation was dealt ! negg a8 compared with license. Figures 
with in detail, exact figures being given tabu]atcd a year or two ^0> showed the 
of - the income to the parish from licenses, fol]owi result.
fines, etc., also the expenses upon the hcense convjctions for drunken-
parisii for the enforcement of the act, all negg; gt John 21 per 100o 0f population; 
of which should not when inspectors and Campbe]lton 100 Halifax 20. 
commissioners were paid and the govern- Under Scott Act Moncton, 15; New- 
ment rccived its proportion, the balance cas*.je 12

: coming to the parish was reduced to a ^nder prohibition, Charlottetown, P. E. 
modicum. j g 3.4

But other items must be considered be- ”Mr Thomaa ridiculed the idea that un- 
large share of the defaulted taxes dar <a no.]icense system a grocer or <>ry 

traced to the saloon and to 1a merchant could sell as great a

Root, Guggenheim and Tod Will Pay Zr%rz 1» S»y «n ItToS
for Exclusiveness and Choice Lo- 
cality as Well as General Elaborate- 
ness of Homes in Swell New Twelve- 
Story Building Î2Â2T iMT» 'StTÿSb

’ home.
Why Not Always, He Asks

For Over 
hirty Years

1long conflict. Witnesses were

STORIA From $3.50 to $8.00
exact copy ot wrappeb.

I

A LOOK AI NEW YORK 
APARTMENTS THAT COSE 

$25,000 A YEAR FOR RENE

* Remember you mke a Valuable Premium home 
with every thing ydu buy or a Credit Coupon that 
you can redeemXat /ny time.

Premium Store
Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ASE7TQcause a 

were}

-,FAIRVILLE METHODIST
the handicap of the legalized liquor busi
ness.”Rev. G. A. Ross Speaks For SCHWAB, STEEL MAN,

AFTER NAVY WORK
the No License Campaign in 
Lancaster

1

FAIRVILLE BAPTISTpart of that $25,000— if you have it to -y fr0m a certain hour on Saturday af- 
spend. temoon until Monday morping we protect

Senator Root has elected to cqnvert by Jaw the man upon whom a whole fam- 
Uus largest room -into a sort of library » <TeCwdent,_ closing the bar against 
Orders have been given-lo.,line tlie walls 
with walnut book 
books do furnish, you
Guggenheim this salon will be used as 
such, and will be decorated with carved 
wood panels specially niade in 'Europe, 
every leaflet and ornamentation upon 
which is a gem of artistic tracery. Though 
the fireplace under the great marble man- ;

(New York World.)
What kind of a flat cab be hired in 

New York nowadays for $25,000 a year?
..A, new standard in . rental. value»: has 

been set since it was told last Tuesday 
how Senator Elihu Root, Trust Magnate 
Murray Guggenheim, and Banker Robert 
E. Tod are paying what ' most men con
sider a princely annual income for apart
ments in the twelve-storey building which 
has just been erected in the heart of New 
York*ls most fashionable residence dis
trict at Eighty--first street and Fifth av
enue. Furthermore, when the owners of 
palatial private' homes, like Senator Root, 
sell them to move into renting apartments, 
it marks a new phase of metropolitan de
velopment. Evidently there must be some 
advantage to compensate for the change.

Location is, naturally, the largest com
ponent in the amount paid. Trade is not 
expected to invade Fifth avenue above 
Fifty-ninth street for some years to come, 
while Andrew Carnegie’s palace at Ninety - 
first street and Fifth avenue is believed 
to mark the nprthern boundary of fashion’s 
realm. Opposite the Metropolitan Mus
eum of Art, in proximity to some of the 
most exclusive clubs, the address alone is 
considered to be worth a comfortable fig
ure.

^EALED TENDERS addressed to 4 
undersigned, and endorsed “Teutj 

for Breakwater at Escuminac, »
be received at this office until 4.00 1\ 3 
on W ednesday, October .25, 1911, for 6 
construction of a Breakwater at Es< 
minac, Northumberland County, N. B,?

Plans, specifications and form of contrj 
can be seen and forms of tender obtairi 
at this Department and at the offices 
Geoffrey Stead, Esq.. District Engine» 
Chatham, N. B.; E. T. P. Shewen, Es 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B., and 
application to the Postmaster at Escun», 
ac, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tj 
ders will not be considered unless imj 
on the printed forms supplied, and sign) 
with their actual signatures, stating thj 
occupations and places of residence. 
the case of firms, the actual signatm} 
the nature of the occupation and place- 
residence of each member of the firm rat 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by j 
accepted check on a chartered bank, pa

The Servants’ Realm I D"wll fn the basement are complete rauia not aeny tneir responsimmy, yet ; 0f Lancaster this was so tnu». -- -- in mu VIIVIIVMUV vi able to the order of the Honorable t
,p , . , laundries furnished with the latest me- from fear of personal loss or inconven- make the liquor men’s argument a sum mi III fill (ÎIIIIHIU -'*'n's*cr of Public Works, eqqal to iTurning to the right you now enter ^ equipment. A trunkroom, 16 by lence m one form or another, decided to 0„ the face of it. He had personally ex- PT IjlUM [IM \ NIIAY pcr rent 110 P- c.l of the amount of t

the servants realm. The white-tiled ex- ^an _ ^ smaller storage rooms. 8 by remain as lookers-on, let the battle go how amined certain books in the pansh and 01. JUIlIl Ull OUllUnl tender, which will be forfeited if the p.
panse of the two rooms before you is the 2 • °ided ellch apartment. Besides, | it would. The poor spirits who were found that nearly all of the delinquents ------------- son tendering decline to enter into a «
pantry and kitchen. A feature of the , p each auite n coal storage neither'with or “against” a moral move- ,„erc hard drinkers; thus the sober man The fifteenth annual Ra]]y Day of St. tract when called upon to do so. or f

The severe, refined, rich simplicity pauhy 1S/E,, ' ° -, h,e most modern pat- ; ' , nt r b - jn which will be racks, ment had hampered many a needed re- pJ,d more to make up the deficiency. David's Sunday schools, held yesterday to complete the work contracted for. j
W hich characterizes this edifice at 998 ^any smafi department I * for din"’and shelves for furs, etc. | form. He also dealt with the argument afternoon, was'marked by an attendance the tender he not accepted the chcoj
I'iftli avenue, both in its facades and its V® il •? ’ The rental includes vacuum cleaning c,i Struggle for Common Good used that the business men of Aorth aM of gyg The pvogramme meluded the pres- will be returned.
approaches, is also worth money. The Dn tnn of itdtald fndm^l fjml!y. t,lller- tpa window cleaning, artificial réfrigéra-, West Ends believed local option f° *“ entation of diplomas and certificates to The Department does not bind its*
loftv entran.e. covered with a spreading ^r° lmp*'6 ^tnc plate * -> a supply of cake ice. The, The present struggle of U,e peo^e with infiuenced a depreciation in value*of prop- Murray Laweon_ Doris Wilkinson, J. to accept the lowest or any tender,
marquis of frosted glass, is classic almost va*mer, a so fitted with gss. The floor of t 0 ' heating system will be * the entrenched liquor traffic in Famille erty and hurt their business and that they clarke Somerville and Jean Somerville for By order,
to the point of rigidity. It is intentional-1 L “ 1Î u \ used with radiators concealed' behind was a strugge agamst a demonstrated soc-!would welcome the return of the licensed havi ated certain portions of scrip-
)v as much neutral ground for the tenants J ltoed ar »d "a '* , U,L‘ ornammtal but unobtrusive enameled iron- ^ evil. In the long run its success meant aaloou. He read a statement «gwd by ; t *nd P,e cathechiera. Addresses were
as the outside street is for anv citizen. ™1'8 bned are raised 4 inches above omam.ntal the profit and well being of all directly or; nineteen Gf the most prominent business Rev AIfred Bright of Ingersoll, Department of Public Works,
It is an approach and nothing else. It hc flo?r- In, the Pant*y 18 a r°»my re- "trk' indirectly Many of the people were rally- men o£ North End, and another signed bj a/d Misg Jennie B Robb st. David's Ottawa October 3, 1911.
will be finished in light brown Bottoeino tngerator w,th a treezing mixture sup-| rng to flic battle and would wield their a number of West End’s bus,ness men,! ^ to Korea, who is home on a Newspapers will not 1* paid-for this4
marble, unrelieved by other ornaments- )y *he hf°’18e' constantly circulating: inrfc. jar. Ill |T|| bal,ots f'ulhf,uII>" ln the m|erests of Uie|stati thig to be false. I furlough. yertisement it they insert it without <
tion than the arched ceiling and a light j'h™ugh,coils of pipes. One compartment I I/IPFI t* |j Vi 1 I II 8°°^ In answering the argument that under | Mor* than 100 were present at the an- th°rity from the Department.
cornice. .A palm or tiro will Ire the only specially arranged for wines is provided , U Bill * Whether they could bring the battle tol]ocol optlon, as much liquor would be used, | ^ D servjce of the Fairville 8490-19-10.
decoration, in marked contrast with the ”7 a i kAS key wlV7 “ CADC D A CV 7 *"d m'',ctor5r wasa thing which turn- he gaid he knew from personal experience Bgptigt Sunday scbool j-esterday afternoon.
conventional be-mirrored and bcHo.vered e kÇPt by the butlei. The refrigerator | ! it r ed uP°n the unanimity with which the that the statement made by the liquor men An interesting programme was carried out
entrance to other expensive apartment h™ «-erman silver valves and can be JVIl*- wmen whose theories were sound, marched j reference to Fredericton was not true. children and addresses were given
houses, while only one or two attendants out 7tb hot w«e- by >l,ean" — !0,,t on, elect,on day the MP of their, K Was strange that for eighteen years * ^ r and guperintendent.
will be provided. A ferv steps bring the ‘p L1J(-v P«»v>aed. ! w Ra/TIv TTicpacpH and L0.™,r,adcS' . „ ., . . in every place where Scott Act or local op- r tbe Anglican churches yesterday
tenant to the two capacious passenger elc- '“the kitchen, on the other side of the KldllCyS WCfB Badly UlSCaSCÜ 31101 Hus movement said the speaker. “» tion had been in force and a vote was ^ festival services were held both!
vators which will be in constant service. Partition door, provisions enough to stand v Didn’t Know It l11ot m danger from the men who will vote. , , it llad been sustained by an n- . . j*r utors, » weeks «ege might be contained in an- SHC Dldll t MOW It against it There are not enough of them. * inajority. This disproved the liq- Dr ’H. Morton, returned missionary
Exclusiveness «t ier large refrigerator This kitchen is ! ------- | U “n only be endangered «« there; exists uor me„-, statement. , from the West Indies, preached on Sunday

Exclusiveness and freedom 'from intrus- ad up with modern devices to make the , . - . , Than ' 7??® -7 f f ' His second line of argument was based jn st. Matthew's Presbyterian
ion will be one of the principal items paid °rdma'> housewife turn green with envy. Was Completely Cllied By LOSS Than , ot he inhabitants of Merozwho will fail: Qn wh Hquor men are agamst local option s He hag been stationed in Trinidad
for. Senator Root, for instance, when bei^‘ ar= there cupboards and dressers ThrCC B0X« Of ! *? !'ne *fh.thaT u^hbors and take d he mentioned certain threats made to eigllt years.
lands on, his ninth floor, wilt he monarch ! f"”» a“d » ''|ige porcelain-topped table. ; miw u * , their personal share in the push which is bugine53 me„ prominent m the local op- R Alfred Tlright of Ingersoll. Ont., renewing her efforts to secure peace. *
of all he surveys- From the elevator land-1 ^device for convenience. The MB fHAtt’C | now l*mg made The determining battle y,,,, campaig,. He said that with them it | rd interesting lecture at the they differ as to the procedure to be «
ing he will pass through a great steel door, bin forexample pivots automatically! UK. VI1/1*. J would be fought on election day. Tbe;was a purely personal matter and touched Sund afternoon meeting for young mended, whether by arbitration through
into a vestibule denude,I of ornamentation ;ln ?lul oul- **> “g back u«■ soon as released. ./.rvaiCV I Il/Cll Dll I Ç wea]K>n with toicli to arm was the ballot. t| jr uWll 1>0cketbook rather than the ; (. A vestenlav. He took ! European conference, or by other means,

-almost bevond the point of architectural lhe range has eight burners and two KIDNEY 'Ll V til PILLA 'f8aloon'"'a8 eontmued the shirking M$ ood. There was something wrong “ * x Oood 8tar, in whi(ll Rome. Oct. 8-OHieial despatches ret*
chastity. The eye will be immecbately a. j'f»» ovena- also a broiler with five sets I , . , elector became a partner ill the business. * a movement that met in the dark 101 „ tbe oonsideration8 and quali- ret here today say: “Early this morning t
rested, however, by the stately reception i burners adjustable to any degree of Women are xj* 'ÊÎ 1 L -n 1 on1tin.,,1,1« 'j° ?a,d th.e L,,rd was conf and would not fight in the open. I ficarion* essential°to assuring a good at i t »kips of the first Italian squadron enter
room to the right. The finish of the apart-Theac. with half a dozen sets or grooves at mistaken in reg#itoJBn» cfceases. The earned about the issue of every movement thirJ linc of argument was a purely “T-XtoÎ of the V. M. C. A. ‘lie roadstead at Tobruk, in Bombay,whe
mets 1ms been varied according to the ! vary,n« distances from the flame. There pains in the bfk VJ»triln#d to other, winch sought to lift burdens from the poor. . ooe_bc asked “is liquor selling a ,m lhe "inter-------------- ----------  they found no Turkish warships. Tl.
wishes of the tenants. I i;< * 6fbag“ mcmerativ. a sulctuatiai it- derangements. End Jfd^yHseaae mV1' | the ignorant or the weak and these were ^ a blteiness." He said it was aj _________ innno summoned the garrison to surrender, li

In Senator RooL’m nt w home the* gallery i 1* ‘ mu^e in .1 lowed to run S any on untm bv\ond^the the ones which v mefly suffered under the t ^c> He ended his arguments with a MllRNINn I (lliAI S the Turks replied with a flat refusal a
of Hadden Hall. Derbyshire. England, -aill fc'v m,nut!f- a lorVe(l (Ira,t to the roof reaeh oi iiiedic\^#nce. 1 Æ | incubus of the liquor traffic. None couid f£> Ulc uiell cf Lancaster to vote for; IIIUMIMU LUUnLU hoisted tl.c Turkish Hag.
stive as a model for the r.‘c«‘î>Uon mum. ; cany ing off any odors. There is needle^yffering, lUelf, be in doubt as to v. hat he Lord s win niorai purity and social and business j ,j p McRae, civil engineer, who made “The battleship Vittorio Emanuele up<
All the living rooms Will be fin . bed n j ljeyo,,d tbe liltcheu !|e lhe servants’ is risked, because»a?h»vhe reepg-, xvas in the preaen. •8)'0“,d a'ey ’J}' betterment of the parish. ! a cursory inspection of the water power at ed tire. The first shots carried away t
the same style of which the Adams broth-i'l,mrters nI beqroonts amf tiro baths, r.ized as the mu»*marled s*)ptom ot quire ot that. The question ot outetam. ----------- - » ’ ----- ----— ! 'Jeduetie Falls with a view to having it 'lag and made a large breach in the f»
ers were the, exponents and, which xvas iu J xvrtli a spnc.ous hall, lhese rooms arc kidney disease. IV Æ | ing moment was t\ ho would come to. IlftlinO W lIPIUP i developed and utilized at Fredericton.came Rear Admiral Aubrey, commander in cl
vogue in England in the latter part of the | >lJ,te l!1,1rl 1 . "■ There is lio treatVlfi xjj»c li so quickly j the help of the I.ord against .be might} . CfiDTV |j|||]||^ oLUblNu to ,hc city Saturday and made a verbal of the fleet, then landed several compa*
eighteenth century, during the reign „f | and elevator, and are altogether quite as relieves and cures ul JF pains in the ^ Upon Sel ishness nrvrnio mu innll i report to Premier Hazen and W. F. II at lie- of marines, who. after a short stn id
flcorge III. The floor «'ill be of marble. I commodious and rather better finished back as Dr. t hase s id».x-l i'er 1 i Is A . IU CT Df TD X linlmPiH w iv M V V. It is understood that Mr. overcame tile resistance of the small ’ u
the xvalls panelled in hardwood, the eel i than most $2,UUU nr $3,000 apartments of proof of this read jér- 1 atterson s let * 1’he cause ot it- poor had often been-, IN ul. ILIlIi u U(lUI\Ufl *. • - • ■ make a more complete ish force. The Italians occupied the

se.s ts s-.«su i*. ss=i ™ - - statut £
ssï-•— :tr.msJ"L,-,*. . . . . . . . . . . . 33^.xsl-•*.

-SÎ n-zu*..... . ,0. s*»315vs at ,'U1~ F2E. r w
sumptuous hall, which is the feature of | "ern * 1. .... crippled with sore back and d not the due t I o'clock and the church xvas crowded. grant al, order for a recount of the ballots This is due to the fact that most
Senator Root’s and Mr. Guggenheim s southeastern corner of the bu idmg. Three what xvas the trouble. In looking over Dr. gleet. -Noxx as in tile past, tneie xxas a , ,, . . ,Avellings It is 44 feet by nearly 22, with of them will have private baths, three have Chase’s Almanac I saw Dr. Chase’s Kid- curse upon Meroz, a woe unto them who \ espers xvas sung by Rev. A. J. * eil ° cast I <- L l •
Sree large windows overlooking in tin to share two baths between them, and one ney-Lixer Fills advertised and decided to ' were at ease in /ion. who failed to lend Silver 1 alls, folloxx_ed b> the Rosary am
foreground the Metropolitan Museum and has none. In the innermost recess of the ?rv them. |a hand while their fellow citizens were Benediction of th^B)1 rased b^rament Rev^
the olxelisk. Beyond, the exe rests on C'en-.1 <1 welling is a room 15 by 22. which Senator “1 had not used two boxes before my fighting an unequnl foe. Father 0 Neil xvas the celeH nt and xxa
tral Park’s wide expanses of green law, sj Root has had specially titled up as his back xvas all right, and b fore 1 had com- In conclusion the speaker expressed the assisted by Rev. lather Bo,gmann and
and trees, and undulating slopes, bounded study, his “den.” It is the only room pleted the third box was entirely cured, belief that the right thinking people of Rev J. U Regan. Rev. A. J. Duke xxas
only by the towering apartment houses in the master's suite, except the sewing There has been no return of the old kid-j tlm parish of Lancimtoi xxeie alixe to the master of c emo .
ami hotels at Central Park West, between ! veom next to it. which looks out on the nev trouble, and I therefore beliex-.e the : critical character of the present opportun- During the serxices a procession ot tl
which opens wide vistas of the Palisades, inner court. It is to be surrounded with cure to be permanent.” j ity and would now rouse themselve, to Sunday school children_ and members of
and noxv and then a gl'mp. c of the Hud ' j bookshelves. On one side it connects with One pill a dose, 25c. a box. nt all deal-1 bring m a better condition ot things, the married and single men s soeieite.
son When vou gaze upon that view you1 a private bathroom, on the other a small era or Edmanston, Bates & Co., Limited, j “There are enough voters in the churches took p ace. The children were all dressed
realize'tha" it done may be worth a good telephone booth. A corridor six feet wide Toronto. I of this pansh,” he said, “to tree it from in white and looked very pretty.

In thfp^fiwrville Methodist church yes
terday njorningRev. G. A. Rosy took as 
his subjeJS^Tfae Curse of Meroz,” based 
upon the scripture passage, Judges 5: 25, 

runs through the entire bedroom suite, which he applied to the local situation in 
upon which open a Lige c v „ o i-i the present temperance campaign, 
linen closets and other service closets and; “This curse,” he said, “was not Some I Rev. Henry R. Boyer, pastor ot tut r air- 
lobbies. ! terrible plague which rested upon the | ville Baptist church, took for liis subject

The Georgian style of finish has been City of Merpz. It was an anathema pro-1, on Sunday morning “Local Option. ’ He
. . 1 . ... 1 . cm I. ^ I    D IxAll- mm.n nn,l n n.tltxni 4 1,/ttvx lxArtfl.IKUX v, * 1.11 »» fUnT- 4..1, A OllVllAOf frillll t llTflft TJ Ol '

Rev. Mr. Boyer's Argi mints in 
Favor of Local Option Law

Is in China With Several Eur
opean Builders of Big Ships“fcases, "tor, after all, 

know.” With Mr.
Peking, Oct. 9—Charles M. Sdidab, presi

dent of the Bethlehem steel corporation, 
has arrived here, probably in connection 
with the development of the Chinese navy. 
Sex'eral European ship builders are already 

in connection with the

followed throughout Senator Root’s bed- nounced against them because, while they, took up the subject from three points, 
rooms They will have enameled wains- knew that the rest of their fellow country- I—Conditions in the province of New

3 jS’ï's-‘jorss. is üïs erSSS ss/v. ™ —-k- *
to roast an ox, it will serve for a medium. ticab)e brep]aceJ. The bathrooms will be them all, they decided to remain at eose, were under local option as were two cities,, cbjna recentiy distributed ordi
sized goat. The floor is laid with strips ble and wbite tiles and the fittings behind their walls from motives of selfish j Fredericton and Moncton; that the rest j gmaU glmboats and torpedo boats
of quartered oak m herring-bone patten,.;™ ”arman gilv(,r- In thp closet in every policy.” of the counties were coming into line, a8lJapan“„ American, German and
w !th6f r8,j-.marbe fireplace is the bedroom is a burg]ar and fire proof safe., The great conflicts of progress and cm-: sections of every other county were now ! builders. It is understood that

T./wx.va sc ’«« « ___ __ UtrVitc in pvpTv clôset lizâtion had shifted, he said, from the - local ontion law.

afl6 oarts” rf'thc"'apartment,” and in every But the extremity in which those who bat- “it would raise taxation and increase the, are'8trongîy'"opposing it.
nook and corner are call bells with an- tied for the right often found themselves1 poor man’s burden.” He said that this | _________ , «... .
nunciators Window sashes run noise- was abstractly contemplated by others wag a fatal statement, that licensed saloons, nillinmir

l lesslv on grooved zinc weather strips. | who, while they admitted the need and increased taxation, and that in the Parish M TUL PU DPUf 
i Doxvn in the liasement are complete could hot deny their responsibility, yet 0f Lancaster this was so evident as to ||T |||L UIIUltUlIL 
I, , - r _infpfif me- from fear of uersonal loss or inconven- maL-« + linnnr men’s argument absurd ......

rooms.

China recently distributed orders for
--------------- U441WU ______ _____among
of the counties were coming into me, as ; japanego American, German and British

nr,r'n*v wpre now , builJcxc. It is understood that Prince 
There are electric lights in every closet lizâtion had shifted, he said, from the j under local option law. | Tsai Suan, president of the navy depart-
which turn on automatically as soon as physical to the moral arena and were to- The reverend gentleman next dealt with men^ jg advot?ating the development of the

opened. Telephones connect day being fought with bloodless weapons, the arguments of the liquor interests that navy w^\e certain members of the cabinet

feature of the dining room, which lies to 
the right, and whose dimensions are 22 
by 26 feet. Its two wide windows also 
look, out on the park. Here the finish is 
white enamel, with a narrow wainscoting 
and marble floor, the only relief being the 
doors of Italian walnut.

R. C. DESROCHERS;
Secretary.

=i

! TURKEY RENEWS HER 
EFFORTS FOR PEAf

London, Oct. 8.— Most of the Const an 
nople correspondents agree that Turkey

nxvant to get in on the ground floor.

VHEAD ACHE
Stop tt In 30 minutes, without any harm ti lySaJof Item, py taking
“NA-DRU-CO” Head; 25c. a box. at all

_ druefclsts'.
Limited. Montreal. 27
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xiess and Bkst.Contains neither 
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ES
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrtioca, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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ÏOME OF THE ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE ^

IN TORONTO ; SOME MORE OF THE
MEN THERE; BUSINESS OF SATURDAY
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l Figures at the Ecumenical Conference: On the left Rev. Amauld Scott and on 
fc right Rev. J. H. Morgan, chairman of the Kent District, British conference, 

a regular old-time Methodist.

I (By Rev. A. C. Crews, D. D.)

JD1 n
/ 2G-opportunities of the church in dealing with 

the various resultant problems, were among 
the topics dealt with from both practical 
and ethical points of view.

‘ The keynote of the church should be 
more religion in business,” said Charles 
W. Fairbanks, former vice-president. “In
equality of wages for men and . women 
working under like conditions, is an affront 
to the spirit of Christian religion.”

A paper by Arthur Henderson, of Lon
don, member of parliament, who was de
tained at home by government duties, was 
read by T. R. Ferens, member of parlia
ment. “The laborer is worthy of his hire, 
but not infrequently the hire is not worthy

7-foronto, Oct. 7—Anent discussion on 
Sgioua training in the Canadian

One of the most . popular
fakers is Rev. J. H. Bateson, of 
indon, chaplain in the British army, 
ery time he has appeared upon the plat- 

1 people have listened with great de- 
t. He was first a missionary in India, 
then became secretary of the Army 

Association in that country.

> vi.WBBSesi
vy:

Where the Methodist Ecumenical Conference is being held. The delegates de
clare it the handsomest edifice in Methodism. The organ is one of the greatest m 
the world.

of the employer.” was one of Mr. Bender- toil. When we are willing to take corn- 
son’s striking sentences. mercial failure rather than to rob our fel-

“We English-speaking people have given lows in God s good time there wi c in 
to the world many a priceless idea and a day for those who toil. Let ua be iai 1-

ful in the ante-chamber to the great re-

Cnr"Eh mon but its Auid!
• ■ /..__________________

!ûperance
ore this society began its work, Lord 

drunken
jny in India.” Now, largely as a result 
the temperance association, one-half of 

soldiers in India are total abstainers, 
of them are

A
rts had said: “We have a

the labor world is listening for a messag? —- --
the underworld of unrequited labor and * sponsibility.”to

i consistentmany 
aristians.
Hr. Bateson said that the joyous nature 
/ the religion of the soldier and sailor 
arvery remarkable. King George, when 
rwas Prince of Wales, had told him that 
thing had so impressed him when sailing 
f the battleship Renown, as the singing 
I the Christian sailors of that vessel, 
iüquently he would leave his cabin in 
jt evening and visit the quarters of the 
in to hear them sing. The finest sailors 
jthe navy were selected for the Renown, 
ft there was a larger proportion of re

lier decks than on any

SERVANT GIRLS SEND MOTOR ENGINES FOR 
FIRE DEPARTMENT OF 

MONTREAL TO COME
BISHOPBORDEN’S CABINE! WAS ROUND THE WORLD 

IN RECORD TIME AT 
COST OF ONLY $700

CASE TO GOVERNMENT
IS HERO OFNOT COMPLETE LAST NIGHT Being Driven Out of Places by Employ

ment of Blacks and They Protest

Melbourne, Oct. 9—The increasing use 
of black labor in the kitchen is greatly 
agitating the members of the New Zealand 
Domestic Servants' Union. Mistresses, 
finding that mack “hoys” can be imported 
from the islands under a three years’ en
gagement and at a fourth of the cost of 
white servant girls, are employing the 
former in preference.

Under the agreement the wages are paid 
direct to the black boys’ parents, and the 
union is using this fact as an argument 
that the new order of things is pure and 
simple slavery. In consequence, the union 
has passed a resolution calling on their 
parliamentary representatives to question 
the government on the subject.

Board of Control Will RecommendHon. Mr. Hazen Left for Ottawa to 
Take Place in Government—New 
Men Probably Sworn in Tomorrow

Hartford Man Home After Making 
Cut Down of Western Time to 

47 Days

Replacing Horses—Latter Costiius men on 
ir ship.
’Kese Christian sailors,” said Mr. Bate- , 
“have two hymns that they especially 

. One is No. 49* in their hymn book, 
Be With You Till We Meet Again, 
No. 500, Blessed Assurance, 
numbers h

City $35,000 a Year
Saves Lives by Heroic Act in 

Time of Danger — Another 
Example of Muscular Christi

anity

Montreal, Oct. 9—At the next meeting 
of the city council the board of control 
will recommend that the horses in the fire 
department be gradually replaced by the 
introduction of automobile vehicles. At 
present it costs $35,000 a year to keep the 
horses, and if all the horses were replaced 
by motor trucks, Chief Tremblay is of the 
opinion that the cost would be reduced 
to $10,000 a year.

The purchase embraces an automobile 
hose wagon with bigger capacity than 
those already in use, and two motor 
trucks, one for hauling a fire engine and 
one for hauling an aerial ladder truck

New York, Oct. 9—Daniel D. Bidwell, 
of Hartford, is home who after fortjj-seven 
days of constant travel completing his] 
second trip around the world westward 
from New York.

The world's record for circling the globe 
was made by a French journalist’ Jafeger- 
Schmidt, in thirty-nine days. This trip 
was made eastward. The best previous, 
record the other way around was fifty- 
three days.

Mr. Bidwell left New York ' on August 
18, for Vancouver, whence he sailed foi- 
Yokohama. At the time of his arrival

t> • „ n,., 7_Mi.taken for a there Mr. Bridwell had no intention of
de«nbyaUie man whom he was guiding | making an aroundsthe-world recor^ and 
through the woods near the base of Mos- remained five days m the interior ot Ja 
quito Mountain, today, Harold Ilight, 
aged twenty-six, of Bingham, was shot
and killed. ... ,, .

Providence, R. I.. Oct. 7.-Alleging that 
he took the stump in Canada in opposition 
to reciprocity, in the name ot the com* 

unwarrantedly, the stockholders of 
Foncier Canadien, a French 

Canadian lumber and real estate corpora
tion, today voted to oust Arthur Labergc, 
of Montreal, as their vice-president.

Copenhagen, Oct. 7—A message received 
that' Knud

These
formed a kind of pass- 

among godly sailors, for when they 
, even when not personally acquainted, i Telegraph says;
will say, ‘4—9—4, which, of course,, The alleged official announcement of the 
s tto God Be With You; the response I ca^n€t a8 sent out from Ottawa on Sat* 

r ‘Six Further On/ which is No. oOO, j urday> js without authority from the new 
gesed Assurance. . I premier, who declared tonight that his
‘One evening in Bombay, said the [ ge]ecti0ns would not be definitely de
cker, “I went down to meet a battle-, cided upon until tomorrow. It is known, 
b which had just come in, desiring to however, t^at the only uncertainty now is 
pw if there were any Christian men on wjth re„ard to thé Ontario and Quebec re- 
fed- I called out in the darkness: present“tives.
r9—4/ Instantly came the cheery reply. maritime provinces members will be
x Further On.’ j. L Borden and Hon. J. D. Hazen.
kina's Curb on Opium. The west wdl be represented by Hon.

, Robert Rogers, Dr. W. J. Roclie, Senator 
ft was really a wonderful story that Lcu heed an<1 Martin Burrell. The last- 
shop Lewis told last evening of the tre- named repiaces Mr. Goodeve. who was at 
mdous struggle that China )s now man- fir3t thought to have the British Columbia 
f to destroy the opium traffic As an minjaterghip jn hj3 pocket, 
derican he paid high tribute to the go\-j jjurre]i’g selection may
tment of Great Britain for co-operating] tQ" t,’le firitigh.b0rn contribution to the 
th the Chinese in seeking to extirpate Conservative majority. He will be the only 
s evil. The Chinese people, he declared. ; lneInbel. of the cabinet with a real British 
te grappling with the situation in dead aocpnt Mr Goodeve will probably he 
Enest. selected for a position on the proposed new

division of the railway commis-

ave ally believed that he will be the next mm- 
ister of railways. Mr. Hazen had no an
nouncement to make with reference to the 
scat he would occupy, or as to the reor
ganization of the provincial government.

When it became certain on Saturday that 
he had accepted the call of the federal 
leader, he was the recipient of hearty con
gratulations from personal friends.

Before Mr. Hazen left last evening he 
said that he had no doubt the Courtenay 
Bay work would be carried out by the 
Borden government, and added that the 
St. John Valley railway would provide 
connection with the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mr. Hazen’s acceptance of the federal 
cabinet position will necessitate the open
ing of one of the seats in the province, 
and the choice at present would seem to 
lie with St. John city and county. If Mr. 
Crocket had been in harmony with the 
choice of Mr. Hazen. it is believed that 
effort would have been made to open York, 
thus giving the minister from this prov
ince the one reasonably sure scat to hold. 
The discord which has developed, how
ever, will scarcely permit of such an ar
rangement, qnd the new minister will prob
ably have to look to Charlotte or take 
his chances in St. John, where he was 

re' beaten so soundly in 1896 when lie was 
of the most prominent supporters of

A Sunday night Ottawa despatch to The

Paris, Oct. 8—Two fine examples of mus-
Therccular Christianity are reported, 

was a fair at Rodez the other day. Start
led by the music of a merry-go-round, a 
horse took fright. In the little dog-cart 
behind it were a woman and two ehil-MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES dren. The firightened horse, with the dog
cart. dashed away from the merry-go-round 
and through the streets of the town, scat
tering the pedestrians. The woman in the 

pan> dog-cart lost all control of the horse and
Being advised that fifty-three days was was shrieking for help, 

the best previous time ever recorded be- Suddenly a man in the dress of a priest 
fore, he suddenly decided to beat that dashed out of a side street, threw himsell 
time.' From Japan he hastened to'Yladi- at the runaway horse’s head, and clung
vostok, thence by rail to Moscow, to Os- there. He was dragged along for some important re-organiza-
tend and on to Southampton, making con- yards and the crowd shouted and cheered, . onJc;. ; , V . JJ . - i

st? •*“- <** **-*>• - a t sxsÆ sns^x aiaitttr:ss ................. .. -« » s srtisÿ w; u
a ik tsatusti: “;S! &5-S A„a 5the stones of the street. Hut he had the diocese of Northampton, with its see m

Cambridge. Thus the great see ot W est
minster will be considerably reduced in 
dignity, as instead of having fourteen suf
fragan sees, as now', it will have only 
four.

REORGANIZE CATHOLIC
CHURCH IN ENGLAND

be a tribute
an

pany. 
the Credit

canRie bishop said that he had traveled 
*r a large section of China and had not 
m a single opium poppy growing in 

of the fields. A number of farmers 
petitioned the government for the 

ilege of growing poppy, notwithstand- 
the edict of prohibition, were taken 
into their own fields and decapitated.
prospects are that within a short 

od China will be emancipated from 
, curse of opium. It is expected, too, 
d Bishop Lewis, that the empire will 
Ve a representative government by the 
it 1913.
rant More Religion in Business.

western
sion. here from Greenland says 

Rasmussen, the Danish explorer, failed to 
discover any traces of Captain Elmar Mik- 
kelsen and his companions, who after hav
ing been rescued on the coast of Last 
Greenland last year, left their party to 
search for traces of the lost explorer 
Ericcsen. Rasmussen expresses 
that Mikkelsen and his party have per-

"WORSE TRAN SHYLOCK"
SAYS USE; CNARGE 

MADE AGAINST HIM

The Quebec Men.
For the Quebec ministers, the most 

liable information available tonight names 
the following: F. D. Monk. Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier, George H. Perley and C. J- 
Doherty. There is still a possibility, liovv- 

: ever, that in addition to these Mr. Forget 
and Mr. Ames may he brought in without 
portfolio. Mr. Nantel is also suggested as 
an additional sop to the Nationalists, but 
there is little to substantiate the report 
that he would be taken in.

Four of the Ontario ministers are known, 
namely, Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Hon. Frank 
Cochrane. Andrew Broder and W. T. 
White. The fifth minister is pretty sure 
to be W. S. Middlebro, and J. E. Arm
strong may be also taken in without port-

cial interest to the delegates attending. * /]. Borden, however, lias not yet corn- 
sessions of the Ecumenical Methodist mjttcd himself definitely beyond the first 
ference in this city. four names mentioned,
he status of the laborer, as seriously j. Crotilers, who was at first the
rted by vital changes in modern social mogt ]d;e]v ci10ifé for the fifth Ontario 
industrial conditions and the duty and portf0]j0 js said to be slated for speaker

of the commons, since Dr. Sproule inti
mated that he does not desire the position. 
He will quietly wait for a senatorship.

hqrse by the bridle and held it firmly.
At last his weight told, and a great cheer 

Avent up as the horse was stopped. The 
ami children were uninjured. The 

bishop is very little the xvorse for his act 
of courage.

At Lille five masked burglars broke into 
the vicarage, attached to the Roneq church 
at 1 o’clock in the morning. The house is 
a large one. and the priest, Abbe Boulang
er, lived in it with his mother, Avho is 
eighty-six years old, and Mile. Lemon, the 
housekeeper.

The burglars entered the housekeeper’s
room first, and, standing over her Avith ! the Centeiia^ . ,
drawn revolvers, said that she would be j Fev. Dr. Ham ers prt .u t< -P

___  killed unless she quietly took them to the. mon. I he s-voit s H,L,«An o at>sem ) e . u
Judge Snitkin acknoAvledged that he had p]ace where the priest kept money. Mile. ; l'* O P'°(1’;' a,u V L,-e . L' ^ •

made the statement, but said he wae ready Bernon fainted from fright, and the burg- i march. io >tUU P *l\l m‘V '? ,'C '' f
Paris, Oct. 7—The “grumble-ometev” is to stand by his record in the ease and m ]a were ~ddng the house unaided, ; m were’present, entered’the

the latest device for keeping cheerful mv all others, when the Abbe Boulanger. . l.ean. g a ; « their places in perfect-

.11 II- -11." -W —a-*- b.-1 •=.■■! a __________________________  J*.7 h. ™ ™».i. M i., - b..; „,lh M
fall an ordinary person. . •- —----- !--------------- ‘--------------- 1 * , r L ., U about twenty niiiititcs with great earncet-

To obtain relief from life’s little wor- l rx ■ • 1 r l what ? oil need, said the Alibe •> ■ « • He seid that all boys bad their heroes
ries and over-indulgence in one’s pet gr.ev- Use the OnglDal Genuine and lie suddenly struck out. flooring «no «va ^ •
artees one has to pull out the list and eon- 6 with the ease ot a hero m n.elod.am*. i! ù- °“ove Ik- like these persons." and ho .
m^h^hîrebeMenT mnran™o 1 ■ ■ f wounded bv tCSs“ the head and showed the necessity of a boy’s here, be-
might hait befallen is guaranteed o e- ■■■ the right shoulder lmt lie managed io mg a good person, as the hoy would try to
■store the patient s equanimity. 1HI B | F” knock the other three men down before imitate him whether he was good or bad.

The journal “Excels,or ’ has started a UU |IM||L II be fainted from the ,mi of is wounds. The preacher then told the l:oys that th.
competition to discover the tweve wor- ■■ Il 1 « |i F Fg TheZrearsereined greatest bov scout and the one most
nes which its readers judge to be the most || VllWkll - " ’ e~ c’,) u1’__________ worthy of their emulation was Christ.
vexatious in life The winning list starts _____’ whom" lie designated as "the boy scout ofwMltppy m/ri^:;' treaX “ f a . JAIL FOR CREAT NG H?ret"'"an<1 urged ,h":n to inntat'
friends, illness, money worries, dishonor. V |J | |U" J I After the service the boys marched backSSSr1* -OnlMn / trouble on c.p.r. trainnfstt*

■ (n! ?eC,7rn erumb le-ometer sen m JL -------------- anee of the scouts elicited general admira-
hrirfo the weeathToPld àgl tight boots, SILVEIBGLEAMER Hartland N. B. ^ ^ «1,™,firming in

..d ,h. djrxjE*, krstixrsfcsr’j-si
( avle, charged with creating a di>tuibanco 

and Platedé^Foil a C. P. R. train, southbound lrom Ed-
niundston, where the nun had been at 
Avork on the G. T. P

one
a strongly entrenched government.

THE WORDS FEW 
In the more inaccesible parts of the 

Sierra Madre mountains, in northern 
Mexico, live a curious people called the 
Tarahuamaris. Many of them dwell in 
caves, but they have also small villages, 
all of them about 8000 feet above sea- 

Tlie Tarahaumaris are small in

womanthe fear

Rochester, Mich., Oct. --Two people ^ wjth (he Bar Association against 
killed and eleven injured, one probably Jud Leonard A Snitkin, of the mupi- 
fatally , early tonight wuen a Detroit court Thev are contained in a peli-
United railway work car attached to two ^ p Benson, an East bide landlord,

loaded with cinders crashed into the who declarea that Judge Snitkin pro- 
front end of the northbound Detroit nmlnced him “even worse than a Shy- 
United Railway Flint Limited, about a loek„ ;n open court. The incident occurred 
mile north of Rochester. -hiring the trial of dispossess proceedings

brought by Benson against a woman ten-

BOY SCOOTS 10 CHURCH
All the Boy Scout troops in the city as

sembled at Market Square yesterday 
where thev formed in order and.

level.
body, but possessed of much endurance. 
Their only food is maize, and they manu
facture a ,drink called eshuin, from the 

cereal. Their language is limited to 
about 303 words, and they cannot count 
beyond ten.—Scientific American.

Canadian Press.
oronto, Oct. 7—Papers on Christianity 

Social Problems by two members of 
English parliament and by a former 

■president of the United States were 
3ng those which today proved to be of

cars

5 morning
headed by the Artillery Band, marched to 

Methodist church where

LATEST DEVICE FOR CONTENT
SEA CAPTAIN HAD 

INDIGESTION.PURIFIED HIS BLOOD
Calls Morriscy’s No. 11 

Tablets Magic 
Remedy.

Or. Morse's Indian Root Pills
Healed Mr. Wilson's Sores

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
jidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
he blood quickly becomes impure and 
fequently sores b*ak out over the body. 
%e way to lieaU|hem, as Mr. JRichard 
iif il son, who li/1 nc^\ond*i. Ont., 

is to /nAffy/1* *’°d- He

■ For sometime 
ressed cjfidi 
and I so
ion. - Q

The Slate.
The allocation of the various portfolios 

is not yet finally settled and will not be 
known until, the official announcement is 

Mr. Doherty will be minister of 
justice; Mr. White will be minister of 
finance; Hon. Robert Rogers will be 
ister of the interior; Mr. Cochrane will be 
minister of public works, and Mr. Broder 
will be minister of agriculture.

The allocation of the other portfolios is 
still in doubt, but tile probabilities arc 
that Hon. Geo. E. Foster will be secretary 
of state; Hon. Mr. Pelletier, minister ot 
marine and fisheries and naval affairs; Mr. 
Perley, minister of customs; Mr. Monk, 
minister of labor; Mr. Hazen, minister of 
railways; Dr. ltoche, minister of militia; 
Mr Burrell, minister of inland revenue 
and mines: Mr. Middlebro, postmaster- 
general ; and Senator Lougheed, minister 
of trade and commerce.

The neAv cabinet will probably he sAvorn 
in on Tuesday.

ry%N^ s.. Jui^l, i9io. 
oSftWï^our 

I * ad fceen 
t with my faiÆly 
onths, and aw a 
L00. I was suffol

PORBES P 
“Previous t P^Fll Dys- 

Ændergolng 
(fade i an for 
expense of 
g so badly 
Forttmately 

^hded your No. 
tried them, and 
Aftco* the first 

f tej better, and that 
pt‘Æundly, and it was 
^eks that I was able 
yal together 3 boxes 
K am entirely cured. 
F, I think No. 11 
s are great, and any

one suffering from Dyspepsia or Indi
gestion should try these Tablets by all 
means, as I consider them a magic 
remedy.

pepsia Tablet 
treatm 
three 
about
that I ^couldx jiot si 
for me
11 DyspAsia flatlets - 
they act A 
dose I bel 
very night 
the first time for 
to sleep. I use 
of the remedy, a 
Needless to M 
Dyspepsia TabW

in a low, 
• ’ My Æppctitc left

er from indi- 
ibciJbf small sores 
1 ojer my skin. 1 

flood and used 
Is, but without 
lat was wanted

b frie

lito seg
a n

4jj^-ches fcrmcc 
lied medicine f°yWe 
pany kinds of dftt»ie 
ktisfactory rcsulSr ^ 
las a thorough cleaning of tlie blood, 
ild I looked about in *in for some medi- 
}ne that would accomplish t:iis.
■ At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
fere brought to my notice, and they are 
be of the most wonderful medicines I 
■ve ever known. My blood was pun- 
gd in * very abort time, sores healed up. 
iy indigestion vanished. They always 
ave a place in my home and are looked 
pon as the family remedy, 
î Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills deans- 
be system thoroughly. Sold by alj 
talers at 25c a box.

square and marching tl'oligh theserA'ants. 
“Mona Lisa.” streets.

TOO MITCH FOR HER 
Little Elizaobeth and her mother Avcre 

having luncheon together, and the moth- ; 
er. who always tried to impress facts :

“These !

DR. L W, CESME’I 
CATARRH PmfeÉ

is sent direct ro tM'
Improved *3Tower, 
ulvers, t lrBt the nii 

J) stops dropAgs in thd * nrrr.iai "icures U|
II iy Fewi^ Vôe.Æ
Accept iK* Buhititu

EJr..-nsciij Eatcai

The information 
laid by Train mis ter ^ I iams. and 

taken hoirie Police 
Wocdstotk. The

Capt. Norman Devine. 
The above prescription is not a “Cure- 

All” or so-called patent medicine. Dr.
I Morriscy prescribed it for 44 years, and 

-.cm 1er of ^ cured thousand after other doctors 
failed.

Price, 50c. per box at your dealers, 
or Father Morris; y Medicine Co., 
Limited, Montreal.

X 1Z~X RUBWCNO 5 was
tlie prisoner? were 
Magistrate Holyoke a 
first two were tined $h each and given 
two months in jail. Carle, the lea-t of- ^ 
fender got off with the opt on of a month 1 
in jai! or $10 fine. He paid the fine.

upon her young daughter, said: 
little sardines. Elizabeth, arc sometimes 
eaten by the larger fish.” Elizabeth gazed 
at the sardines in wor.der. and then asked : 
"But mother, how do the large fish get 
the cans open?"—Lippineotts.

Hazen Off to Ottawa.
When Hon. J. D. Hazen.'

New Brunswick, left last evening for 
Ottawa to accept a position in Mr. Bor
den's cabinet, lie did not know himself 

6 what portfolio awaits him, but it is gener-

the
MUSS .

At all Leading Dealers. 25c and 50c per
package. ,0.« > \i. ei-US1096V1
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WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES DEFERaPORT NEWS OF All Forms of Indigestion Permanently Cured 

- By Using

Mahony's Digestive Tonic
45c and 75c Bottle.

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street. - > ’Phone 1774-21

Tzwm

A DAY; HOME 1:*■ LYRIC.
11

The programme for the first three days 
of the week at the Lyric, the management 
say, should not go unnoticed by amuse
ment seekers. Foremost in an attractive 
bill will be Barret and Bayne, in their 
novelty singing, yodling and dancing, em- 

excellent character changes.

\ m

[I bracing some
Love in the Hills, a drama of t 
tains of Kentucky, CurrenJ^f" 
graph CompanyV rëejpés lately good 
wholesome com^^a^naivc been conspicu- < *— 

One of these; The Wild Cat Well, £

ha-^moun- 
Ehe Vita-&w.

• î :, n;
■ g ifeSS.

Toronto, Oct. 7—The Mann Clip, em
blematic of the amateur lacrosse champion- j 
diip of the world, goes to X'ancouver to' 
*eep company with the Minto Cup, which 
'«presents the professional championship, i 
Ole Vancouver amateur team today ,lc: i 
eated the Young Torontos, holders of the1 
lann Cup, by a score of 2—1, and, as they i 
ron last Saturday's game also by 7 goals j 
’ 2, they carried the cup back to the 

'rifle coast, winning the series with a 
«•gin of six go»'-
Tecumschs Faik® to Lift Minto Cup.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 7—The Tecumschs 
E Toronto defeated the Vancouver la

crosse twelve in the second game of the 
Minto cup series today by a score of 3 
to 2. It was a good game all the way 
'hrough. Although Tecumschs won the j 
game they failed to lift the Minto Cup 
•s they lost the first game Saturday by a 
•core of 6 to 0, the Vancouver team thus 
winning the series by 7 to 3,
" ve Rffl«

a à1 ■'Jr
OUfl.
will hold a feature place at the Lyric to
day. Two other subjects are expected to 

I make up an hour of great pleasure.

wmmm
isa&ic. HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS '■ ;|

si> Nefc.; V. You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable Houee Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Btigs, 
Portieres, ’Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OV^R WITH US.

Pml'l UNIQUE.tM
1■ ;

e The Unique Theatre programme today 
will contain four excellent products, it is 
announced, from the most popular manu
facturers. The Artist Financier shows 
bow the traditional impecunjfcus artist de
velops a bit of commercial strategy that 
captivates his unwillingljVprospective fa
ther-in-law. His Royalytiighness, a sur
prisingly fimny story^r Views of Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, ifcd the Gaumont 

; series Of cVrenLe^vents. filmed weekly, 
are also included. Ralph Fischer, in pic
ture ballads.
V

The management of the Gem picture The
atre announce two big feature pictures for 
the opening bill this week. The pictures are 
His Terrible Lesson, A Melies drama, and 
Saved from the Snow, a Selig story which 
was produced in the Yosemite Valley in 
mid winter. The;firfct picture has to do 
with-the life of a young lad, the sole sup
port of his sister, who gets ’mixed up in 
a drunken brawl and is accused of killing 
a companion. Although innocent, lie flees 
from-the- côdntry, leaving his sister alone. 

.Several years elapse before- he returns 
Rome, only' to find* tjjat the real murderer 
has confessed. The story is afl interesting 
one, full of Zathoe. Saved ^>m the Snow 
is 'a pictureim which, theiware many pret
ty winter slenes. An inhlresting love story 
runs througythe pi^ge. To complete the 
bill two goodnlugfaph comedies Priscilla's 
Joke and Cured are promised. The latter 
picture is declared a particularly funny 
one. It shows how an old man troubled, 
with-gout gets rid of the disease Without 
Igoing to a doctor. The orchestra will play 
an entirely new programme of music; and 
jack Morrissey Vill sing Tipperary Twirl. 

THE STAR.

>-Ji
:

0«:J
25M

Hil®
JACOBSON ® CO

f W 3
•»... -*>«*>-581

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS1 675 MAIN STREET. .

- ...i 1

Borsch in his Warren 30, has been giving hair-raising exhibitions .at the Cana1 dian National track, Toronto, lately. - He 
will participate in the Dunlop trophy races on Thanksgiving Day. ' Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 

Etc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Pi calc and mail orders a specialty.

THE GEM.imam presents bright me
Mr. Stokes on Oct. 15 The Wolverine a- C . *» -

FOR REAL ESTATE IN ST JOHN
at the time of the sale, and 15. per cent. 7; : ' 1______ s ^
of the filly’s winnings were to go to ier l •• m
former owner. She was also to remain iri 
Lon McDonald’s stable, Mr. Thompson to 
assume the Stokes contract with McDonald 
for racing the filly. In her present .con
dition Miss Stokes is declared not worth 
what Mr. Moore paid for her, his inten
tion is of course, to retire her to his 
farm, where he already has the world’s 
2-year-Qld champion filly Native Belle.
2.07' 3-4. 3-year-old record. 2.06 1-4, and 
breed her to Justice Brooke in the spring.

The Year’s Best Winner
R. T. C. is the crack stake trotter of 

the year and will wifi about as much 
money as a harness horse ever has in one 
campaign. He has never met a trotter of 
class, so what he would have done in a 
year that had a Dudie Archdàle, a Joan 
or a Penisa Maid is only a guess.

Princess Todd Won

■
St. John City Rifle Club.

The St. John City Rifle Club held its ; 
weekly spoon match Saturday afternoon 

the rifle range. The attendance was 
not large, but the match was keenly con
tested and was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
who took part. The following were the 
winning scores: R. A. C. Brown, 1st, 98 
points; N. J. Morrison, 2nd, 89 points; 
A. G. Staples, 3rd, 87 points ; D. Conley, 
4th, 86 points. The club will hold another 
natch next Saturday afternoon.

EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street

AMUSEMENTS

Letter to Financial Journal in Toronto 
Dealing With Some History and 
With Conditions in This City—Out
look Declared Good

:v'--
In Upper Canada.

The Upper Canadian football 
pened on Saturday with games in Mon- 
real, Ottawa, Toronto and Kingston. To- 
nto won from Queens. The Toronto Ar
mants defeated the Hamilton Tigers, and 
‘tawa won from Montreal. The McGill 

lege football team defeated the Ot- 
»"a College squad 20 to 5 in their game 

i Montreal on Saturday. Several men 
'ere injured in the match.

Fredericton High School Wop.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 8—(Special)— 
he Rugby football season opened here 
aturday, the Fredericton High School 
laying the Provincial Normal School. The 
igh School won easily by a score of 9 
» 0, scoring three tries against the oppos- 
lg team.

season was
if ' I

*

poses during a boom- £<* bunking locations, 
and several o$h£r structures that 
bought outright during the inrush of 
banking, branches about two year! ago.
Minor purchases in the strictly “inside” 
locality were made at fancy figures. Her
bert Guernsey, an English agent, has ac-1 its great feature “Ten Rights In a Bar- ; 
cuired the Park Hotel property on King room,” which will be/shown tonight for j 
Square and negotiations are now in pro- the first time. Intending patrons are ! 
gress for the acquisitiofi of a group of civic asked to be-early insetting their seats as j 
and municipal buildings—court house, jail, the show will be neyly a whole hour long. | 
mortuary, police station, etc.—said to be This wonderful 
reeftnred as a site for a hotel of the “Cha
teau*’ type, such' as Montreal, Quebec, Ot
tawa and other booming cities are getting.

,
The following letter on real estate in 

St. John, written -by W. H. Golding, ap
pears in the Financial Post of Canada, To
ronto, Oct. li

st. John, N. B.—A decade of realty 
transactions in the hub of the maritime 
provinces, while showing a substantial 
progress will not measure up to the phe
nomenal advances of western communi
ties or some of the manufacturing centres 
of Ontario and Quebec. On the other hand 
there is certainly no city in the Canadian 
federation that today stands upon the 
threshold of development with such allur
ing prospects.

Twice in Misfortune

■iwere
new

The Star Theatre in U/ion Hall, North 
End, has been for severa/ days announcing >

I
*9

x

Princess Todd, 2.13 14, by Kentucky 
Todd, won The Horse Review stake for 
two-year-old trotters at Columbus^ and 
Atlantic Express. The Review three-year- 
old trotting futurity, purse $6,500. Mar
garet Parish, by Vice Commodore, wofi 
the first heat of the latter stake in 2.08
1-4; Mainleaf, by Mainsheet, the'second in . ...... , c, T •. vûûT1
2.09 1-4, and Atlantic Express, by Bellini, m lts hl? 0I7 J?m
the third and fourth in 2.09 1-4, 2.08 1-4. «taggenng blows first m the Coin-
Payment of second money to Mainleaf Plete loss of the wooden sh.pbuildmg in-

~ •» ■--» - 'A
eliminate the port’s natural advantages a^ 
a winter terminal for trans-Atlantic traf
fic. This fact, fifteen years of increasing 
business, is pressing upon transportation 

The New Brunswick metro-

4story is as fresh and j 
as powerful m itytemperance lesson as it;

efi first published and the Selig 
Co. uf putting y into pictures, have given, 
thei/ best act 
cloJest attention to

Residential lots are also livening np. mapageipeny feel that no parent should 
Thi^ is a department of real estate over prient their boys and girls seeing this 
which St. John, ’people" have never been hig\jvm^al story. There will be comedy 
excited, as in otifolr cifiefi; but it looks as filmsaSwell and Mrs. Louise Tufts in good1 
if the idea was getting hold of the rich ballads. If not possible to see this shew 
and the moderately-monied alike. Even tonight people are asked to visit The Star 
the speculative “micrqjae” has comjnenced on Tuesday evening, 
its work. In the locMity of the -proposed 
terminal works sub-envisions of acreage 
have been made and numbers of standard- 
sized lots sold. Properties that have here
tofore been considered,^ indifferent qual
ity—particularly upon jthe highways east
ward towards Courtenay Bay—are stiffen
ing hip in price most 'appreciably. A great 
deal™ of quiet buying has been done within 
the last six* months M thetee sections, a 
considerable amdnnfc of which has been 
closed by Jewish residents of modest 
means.

Another factor certain to cause a flurry 
in values immediately the surety of in
creased population apd inflow of money 
commences, is the carrying out of the plans 
of the St. John Railway Company, which 
has permission to extend its lines into 
the most important suburbs. A few wise- 

closely watching the trend of this

1was
British Tars Trim Dalhousie.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 8-(Special)-The H.
S. Cornwall’s well balanced Rugby foot- 

ill team scored an overwhelming defeat 
rer Dalhousie College’s fifteen in the first 
une of the Halifax league on Saturday 
ternoon, the score being: Cornwall, 38; 
alhousie, 0.

and actresses, also their 
scenic detail. TheResidental Values

IB BTHE 
KIND OF 
AN ACT 

YOU 
LIKE!

JESSIEJACK

AVNEARRET and '•l
den stable in which Margaret Parish ber 
longs. It is contended that the judges 
erred in placing Mainleaf when he feel in
side the distance flag. It was in this 
event also that Baroness Helen stumbled 
and fell, throwing Murphy, her driver, 
over the fence ànd breaking one of his 
ribs.

ÎJRothesay Wins.

In the Interscholastic Football League 
l Saturday, the Rothesay Collegiate 
iool defeated the High School, in Rothe- 
y, 8 to 3.

elaborate ( Novelty Singing ) 
WARDROBE \ and Yodling f

CHARACTER
CHANGESACCIDENT AT AVIATION 

MEET IN MONTREAL
-companies.

polis is about to come into its own and 
if plans and decisions of the transcontin
ental railways do pot go entirely askew, 
will within a very few years be the best- 
equipped and busiest point of steamer ex
port on the Canadian map, excepting Mon
treal in summer titne.

On its merits as a residential and busi
ness community, St. John’s real estate has 
increased in value over three and one-third 
millions in ten years. In 1901 the assessed 
valuation on buildings and land was $13,- 
192,600. In 1911 it is $16,516,000. This 
does not indicate by any means improve
ments made throughout the city, for mil
lions of dollars have been expended in im
proving I. C. R., C. P. R., and other rail
way properties, which are not included in 
the assessment. Furthermore, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific interests have acquired 80 
acres of splendid shore-lands for their 
terminals at the eastern harbor of the city 
and there have been numerous churches, 
schools and other exempted properties 
erected, all of which have influenced the 
values of assessable real estate.

COMEDY—

“THE WILDCAT 
WELL"

WAR STORY—

A Daughter 
of the South

■jSTRlS 1Rothesay. High School.

..... McQuade

........... Millidge
............... Anglin
.... McDonald 
............... Finley

............. McKee
............. Nugent

Full Back.
avie Diamond Sparkles. A Drama of the Mountains of Kentucky :Halves. 1Montreal, Que., Oct. 9—Montreal’8 second 

aviation meet at Delorimej^park, came to j 
a temporary halt yesterday afternoon and 
the managers postponed the event a week, 
when Romania Greasier, in his aeroplane, 
crashed into the fence which runs along 
on one side of the track, smashing the ma
chine to pieces. Greasier escaped unhurt, 
but as Charles King smashed his machine 
yesterday and as none of the other entries 
were ready to take the air, the meet was 
postponed ipitil King and Gressier could 
make repairs.

The Boston Red Sox have picked up 
several sterling young players in J. Lewis, 
the second baseman, who comes from the 
south; Henrickson, the right fielder, a 
product of the New England league; 
O’Brien, a first-class right handed pitcher 
from Denver, and others. The material 
which James McAleer will have at his dis
posal when he assumes the management of 
the Red Sox in the spring will compare 
favorably with that of any other major 
league team. Pat Donovan, who will be 
replaced by McAleer, may take hold of 
the Washingtons. The scramble for man
agerial berths in both leagues this winter 
bids fair to be decidedly interesting.

Ball players come and go, but Tns 
the Red Sox centre fielder,

LOVE IIN THE HILLS!”66ibbard 
ndrews 

Brown . 
Teed ...

4

j“THE ARTIST 
FINANCIER”

Quarters.
-iHunter

Coster IForwards. The traditional impecunious artist 
develops a b,t of commercial strategy 
that captivates his unwillingly pros- 
pective father-ln-'aw._________________

Lockhart 
Hiver .. 
'onnell . 
Villet .. 
luVenet 
arrison 

Bell .... 
McKay .

Machum 
Markham 
. Gorman 
.. White 
. Sinclair 
.. Smith 
... Climo 
Campbell

acres are
matter and suburban properties may bene
fit thereby. On th* whole, ten years’ real 
estate history in St. John, N. B., shows 
an actual increase of 20 per cent., but even 
that figure, which is considered creditable 
in view of its being merely the assessed 
value and much less than the real value, 
is thought to be a bagatelle in comparison 
to the tremendous jump things will take 
when the dirt starts flying on the mon
strous site of the new ocean terminals.

W. H. B.

fflHSHE“WHY BE SO THIN?”
iSpeaker,

to be in a class by himself. There is no 
scientific batsman, while in cover

ing ground and throwing long distances 
this young man is at the top of the heap.
His even temperament, coupled with his Singularly enough the sudden turn in the 
all round skill, makes him a more valuable political tide of the country finds St. John 
team worker than the famous Ty Cobb. |n a mos^ expectant, though not disap- 
At least that is the opinion of Boston pointed mood. The natural advantages of 
critics. the port for winter traffic forced her very

The Clevelands and Cincinnatis will be- nnjoh into the transportation schemes of 
gin their annual post season series for the 
championship of Ohio tomorrow under the 
rules of the National commission. The 
Browns and Cardinals will struggle for su
premacy in St. Louis, and in Chicago the 
Cubs and White Sox will lock horns. A 
Detroit-Pittsburg series has been discussed 
but there’s nothing doing.

Yale’s Hospital List Growing.
Hinor injuries continue to retire tempor

arily Yale football stars. Douglas Bom- 
eister, who was injured Wednesday proves 
to have received a dislocated shoulder. He 
will be out of the game for two weeks. 
As Walter Camp and Galluer are also 
ishelved with injuries, second and third 
string players will be used in the import
ant game against Syracuse Saturday.

Friday Avery and Davis of the third 
eleven were tried. Avery has shown sur
prisingly good form since he was given a 
trial in the Holy Cross game and made a 
touchdown.

For the first time this season, the fresh
men were Thursday pitted against the ’var- 
eity men and held them to a single score. 
Anderson taking the ball over after a ser
ies of runs from the centre of the field 
had brought it to the five-yard line. An- 

erson and Spalding scored 10-vard ad- 
and Anderson and Howe worked 

the, forward pass successfully.
Markle, the freshman full-back, a form

er Hill school player, nabbed an on side 
kick and raced 30 yards for the freshmen. 
Following the 20-minute half between 
these two elevens, the scrubs were given 
ten minutes against the 1915 team. Church 
of the scrubs started with a 30-yard run, 
but the scrubs failed to score.

In the scrimmaging between the third 
uid fourth elevens which closed the af- 

Francis and Howe were tried at

Thinness is Embarassing, Unhealthy 
and Not Natural — Formula Now 
Used Which Adds From One To 
Three Pounds a Week

.more
’Interesting Melies Drama New
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Music

G MA Bright Prospect His Terrible Lesson 5

E Biograph Comedies

‘Priscilla’s Joke’ ‘Cured’A UNITED STATES IEvery one ought to have some extra 
flesh on the bony structure of the body, 
both for the sake of health and self-es
teem.

Most thin people are sensitive to the 
I harsh, unfeeling criticisms which are con- 

— j stantly being hurled at them by the more
rys. . « D ! L r* ! fortunate well-figured persons.
1 nlS IS the 1 reposai OI W • Every one pities a thin, bony horse,

parkins former Partner of I but 1;oraes don t know it-'ti* thin people
rerkins, former r armer or J. are both pitied and jt ought

not to be so, but is i^
A well rounded 

woman, excit 
the figure bj 
cheeks, retjf 
which acc 

Strength, healt! 
abound, if the bloM an 

urishment out <S t bt

JACK MORRISSEY IN
“Tipperary

Twirl”

the late Liberal government. Minister 
Pugsley, of the public works department- 
sitting for St. John city constituency— 
was energetic in placing his people’s claims. 
Quite aside from the realm of politics the 
Grand Trunk people acquired large hold
ings in the undeveloped eastern harbor of 
the city, and the lowest tenderers for the 
proposed new navy had also selected St. 
John as a suitable site for establishing 
their yards and plant. Tenders for the 
preparation of Courtenay Bay to allow of 
all this expansion were asked, handed in, 
and Norton Griffiths & Co., Ltd., of Lon
don, it is expected, will receive orders to 
proceed with the $7,500,000 contract/

The finished works—dredging, wharves, 
1,000-foot dry dock, ship repair plant, etc. 
—will amount to over $14,000,000. The 
construction should consume over three 
years, the men employed should exceed 3.- 
Ô00. A distribution of wages alone should 
amount to close upon $7,000 per day.

G MBOARD FOR TRUSTS Selig Drama

Saved From the Snow
1

-‘STAR’-Be Early Tonight DEEP 
CLEAR 
WELL 

OF ALL 
THAT’S 
FUNNY 
COMING 

NEXT 
WEEK!

4The Big Leagues.
National League—Saturday : —Boston 5, 

New York 2; Chicago 0, Pittsburg 5; St. 
Louis 5 Cincinnati 0.

National League—Sunday: Chicago 3, 
Pittsburg 2.

American League—Saturday : Chicago 3, 
Cleveland 4; Chicago 4, Cleveland 1; St. 
Louis 0, Detroit 1; Boston 8, Washington 
1; New York-Philadelphia game off, rain.

American League—Sunday : Detroit 2, 
St. Louis 17; Detroit 0; St. Louis 5; Chic
ago 10, Cleveland 4.

P. Morgan
re, be it myyor 

adiDration; not 
hr lhe bright tijPF, pink 

lipl anX vigoro^pcarriage,
pan A aj&U-n^Fshed body. 

beKtv^nd sound flesh 
Jerves get enough 
ood eaten.

Jfor Sumptuous Production of the Great StoryDetroit, Mich, Oct. 7—George W. Perk
ins, former partner of J. Pierpont Mor
gan, urged before the Detroit Board of 
Commerce the selection of a congress com
mission to devise a law to regulate the in-

ances ‘Ten Nights in a Bar-Room’
Finest 2,000 Foot Picture Ever Shown By Us.

no
TWO GOOD WHOLESOME COMEDIES 

MRS. LOUISE TUFTS | CATCHY MUSIC
terstate business of the big corporations. Iffs nature; helps ab

ri assimilation; helps 
0od and nerve elements 
und flesh. Get the in-

This prescription
“The question at base is a great moral sorption, digesting 

one,” he said. “Many people in this coun- distribute the 
try firmly believe that through the grant- which make 1
ing of special privileges in various ways i gredients and make it at home, and see 
huge fortunes have been dishonestly and ■ how very fast you gain in weight.

Anticipating Realty Activiiy uni airly amassed; They see in the Sber-j In a half-pint bottle, obtain three ounces
. , man law an attempt on the part of our Qf essence of pepsin, three ounces syrup

So St. John awaits its rea y )OOÏb- national legislative body to strike at this 0f rhubarb. Then add one ounce com- 
That the projected terminal <ici î les \vi condition; and so far as that law goes to- pound essence cardiol, shake and let stand 
be built, citizens of all poli aca s upe con- war(j accomplishing that purpose every two hours; then add one ounce tincture 
fidently believe. 1 lie purchase o a arSC. honest nran will say ‘Amen;’ enforce kfc cadomene compound, (not cardamom). 
block of expensive water frontage this year. to the lctter. shake well and take a teaspoonful before

I tiy the C. 1 . II. and its conversion into ..j$ut experience has shown that to en- nieai9 and one after meals. Also drink 
increased facilities—a matter o over «i nn -jforce this law as it stands means to throt- plenty of water between meals and when 

I lion—the deeding of the aforementioned ; Ue bllHine8g- Would it not seem to be retiring. Weigh yotrself before beginning.
i property to the G. 1. ! .. the nearby com-1 but prudent and just to call a halt on in-!    ___________
linencemcnt of tlie long-delayed.\4lley Kail-; dij.criminate atta-,ks on 0ur great inter-1
I way down along the St John nyer; the ! natiGnai agencies of industrial trade untill . , , , . 1 for a Ions time have not been able to meet
j building of .Mackenzie & Mann s< . V R . ! some one in authority can make clear how |. A little girl of four years o age was , tor a long time have not been able to
I within a day’s journey of this port, and 1 We can lc,,anv carry on a large successful ! walking with her mother beside .a lake, the demami, and in 1910, 60 per cent ot
other “straws” which tell the direction ! jnternational * business’” Her mother proposed to go out boat rul- the liarjfood used in Canada was import-

! of the wind, indicate the almost certain j Mr Perkins prop08ed that corporations ! The child held back in terror as the the Unitfd states. The United
i adoption of St. Jolm as the chief of export ! u,bmit tQ the güVernment at intervals man in charge of the boat called out, 
harbors on the Atlantic coast in. Canada. ttt r t, operation of their busi- “Ten ^ents for adults, children thrown *
The Conservative party is pledged to na- talization, etc., “so that the gov- in."-Hannah B. White, New York,

ftionalizafcion of big ports, and three trans- (.rnn,ienL liri{Çht say to the labor employed | 
continentals have indicated St. John as tQ the consumer and the investor, that the I 
their objective point. 1 here lore no ser- statements these men are making are com-1 
ou» apiyehension „ entertained for the jctc anJ 1]01iest.”
progress of deep-laid plans because of the Perkins denied that the Republican
political upheaval. It is considered a na- party jias carned out the trust program- 
tional affair, purely. me in its platform of 1908.
Values Advanced ?n fen Years

City Cornet Band

Around The World Fair
A TORONTO BOXERernoon,

op kicking and lifted neat field goals 
the bar. During the scrimmagingover

Head Coach Field went into the game at 
aif-back, was knocked over and his 
houlder was dislocated, renewing an old 
.jury, but he refused to leave the field, 
hursday’s drill closed strenuous prepar- 
tion for the Syracuse garner

BY THE GOVERNMENT
St. Andrew's RinK

CommencingTuesday Eve. Oct. IG
Open Each Evening at 7.30 p. m

Admission 10 Cl.

Increasing difficulty is lieing found in 
obtaining an adequate supply of hardwood 
lumber for the industries of Canada. The 
hardwood tracts of the eastern provinces

lolf
;J. U. Thomas won from L. W. Peters j 

a the local links on Saturday, in the 
tetson handicap semi-finals; and so Mr. 
bornas is to meet H. N. Stetson to play 
f for the cup on Stetson Day, next j 
aursday.
Andrew Jack and Clarence Sprague i 
ayed twenty-seven holes on Saturday forj 
e purpose of deriding a tie for the ; 
some cup. Some weeks ago these play- 
s tied with *14 strokes. Saturday’s playj 
suited in another tie, both men doing 
ree rounds in 119—good scores under the 

This was medal

THE FRIGHTENED CHILD

8550-1019.
is, although with a much larger snp- 
of hardwood on hand, is also seeing 

int the annual consumption far exceeds 
the annual growth and that the virgin 
supply is being rapidly reduced.

By practical demonstration it has been 
proven that waste land if planted in young 
hardwoods, will prove a profitable invest
ment at the end of twenty-five years or 
more, and will improve the productiveness 
of the surrounding farm land. In the 
eastern provinces of Canada and ill Ontario 
particularly, are large tracts of such land, 
covered at present with an unprofitable 
tree growth, which through being f uly, 
rocky or low lying, cannot be treated as 
agricultural lands.

The forestry branch of the department 
of the interior, Ottawa, is taking a prac
tical interest in the farmer’s woodlots of 
Ontario, in an effort to make otherwise 
useless land supply hardwood lumber to 

eager market, with profitable returns to 
♦ the wood lot owner. Parties interested in 

this matter should correspond with the

MUSICAL EVENT OF THE FALL

MARK HAMBOURG:
Return Canadian Tour, 1911.
TUESDAY OCT. 10,

CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSEEwRevading conditions.
ay.

ÏWÏJ Seat sale to subscribers begins Oct. 3, 
at Landry’s. $1.00; 75c.Its Turf kt"■

Not Good Season. & PREPARED
White—“Got all equipments for your 

car ?”
Groen—“Yes; an extra tire, an alias, an 

alibi, and enough cash for bail.”
—Harper's Bazaar.

Operations of real estate speculators and 
transactions of a private nature in St.

! John during the last ten. years have dis
closed some sharp advances in values.
Among the properties having appreciated 
greatly because of demand are: The Oak 
Hall business corner, Germain and King 
streets, said to be eventually the central 
offices of the C. 1’. R.; some Trinity church 
property on King Square, lately acquired 
by the Keith interests, New York, for a 
modern theatre, to be built next spring; 
the Chubb’s corner building on Prince Wil- 

i liam street, syndicated for speculative pur- any real gusto.”—Chicago Record-Herald. I

1Gleaner:—A meeting of the directors of 
Fredericton Park Association was held 

6t evening at the Barker House when 
reports submitted allowed that the season 
has been an unsuccessful one financially 

the local track. The exact amount of 
fae deficit has not yét been exactly de
termined.

department at Ottawa, which is already 
giving practical assistance on important 
tracts. Foresters will be supplied by the 
department to look over tracts of timbered 
land, estimate the quantity of timber, ad
vise as to what species to encourage or 
plant according to the locality and gener
al conditions, and suggest a general work
ing plan. Such scientific knowledge, the 
result of former investigations, will be of 
great benefit to private owners and should 
be sought after at once.

__ !L ------ ;i
Harry Westerpy, a Toronto feather

weight who boxed with Tommy Linn, of 
Buffalo, in Toronto on Saturday.

ie
k]

a
i. 4

IfJ :FINISHED HIM
Ella—That young farmer tried to kiss 

me, saying that he had never kissed a girl 
before. ~

Stella—What did you tell him ?
Ella—That I was no agricultural experi

ment station.—Philadelphia Times.

DISQUALIFIED y i“I’m afraid.” she said, “that I never 
can learn to be a real Bohemian,”

“Why ? ” he asked.
“1 can never eat in a dirty place with

Big Price for Miss Stokes 
Under the condition of the sale of Miss 

gtokes T5y her breeder, XV. E. D. Stokes, 
Georze TV. Moore of Detroit, owner

13 THEP^
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Our Novel Series of Current Events 
of World-Wide Interest 

______ Rimed Weekly._ _ _ _ _ _
His Royal EDUCATIONAL—

„... VIEWS OFHighness hot springs,
Arkansas.A SURPRISING!,Y 

FUNNY STORY.

RALPH FISCHER, - - Tenor

Mon.
Tue.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A Tornado of Merriment
In the Biograph Comedy, “AN INTERRUPTED CAME.”

Saving Lives In a Raging Sea
Thrilling Incident in Edison’s “The Venom of the Poppy.”

Sweet Story of Hoopskirt Dayé
Genie Ganntiyeflfr “A Romance of a Dixie Belie ” j !

A COP THAT C0ULDNT 'IÇOMUACT
Biograph's Big, Awkward- Canadian, Funnier Than Ever.

GEORGE STEADMAN MARGARET BRECK
“THEN YOU'LL REMEMBER

ME” (Bohemian Girl.)
“IN THE DAYS OF BOYS 

AND GIRLS”

ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING

sit?
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Provide Your Home With A Glenwoed Oak Heater 
Aid You Need Not Fear The Gold 

Winter Weather.

i

4
For giving heat the Glenwood Oak is unsurpassed, 

having a large Are pot and well regulated drafts, 
which supply the beat to the house instead of to the 
flue.

\m
- vi 1

.,Cit -V, 1
The Glenwood Oak has a large rim with Nickle 

Bands just over the fire pot, that sends the heat to 
the floor.

The Glenwood comes in two sizes No. 14 and 16. 
We alsor carry a complete stock of the Burrell- 

Johnson New Silver Moon, in different sizes. •Vrii.

McLEAN HOLT® CO.,
* St. Jehn, N. B. 1155 Unlen Street.

OCTOBER 9, 'll.

In the Men’s Tailoring Shop
The fabrics—foreign and domestic—are more comprehensive In variety than those 

carried by the average tailor shop. That Is effect, the cause Is merely merit. Every 
yard of these woollens carries the Oak Hall warranty. Printer’s Ink can give them no 
higher praise.

But printer’s Ink might Induce you to look them over, to feel them well, to take 
away patterns and have them tested, perhaps, or to compare them with others; In any, 
or all, of which events we will be satisfied, but only because we are pretty sure you will 
be, and this shop thrives on the satisfaction of Its patrons.

For $24.00 to $30.00 we will make y.ou a Suit to measure that will give you a 
new experience of Clothing satisfaction, and Oak Hall a permanent customer, suppos
ing you are not one now.

MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE - 
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS TO MEASURE 
MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE 
MEN’S TOP COATS TO MEASURE 
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE

$18.00 to $30.00 
$30.00 to $35.00 
$25.00 to $35.00 
$18.00 to $35.00 

$5.00 to $8.00
I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st.john, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN )

• i '

Result* Will be Laid Before 
Trustees Tonight—Medical In
spection, Too

Schooner on Mattinock a Fine 
Parrsboro Three Master Style and QualityM

mTile report of Truant Officer McMann 
on the recent census of the children of 
school age in the city wil be presented 
to the board of school trustees at their 

er. Word to this effect came here today. monti,]y meeting this evening. It is un- 
The vesel was a fine one of about 350 derstood that, owing to the fact that the 
tons. She was built by Johnston Spider census was taken during the summer 

Parrsboro, and Messrs. J. P. Whitney depict
& Co. are understood to have been in- whieh census-takers are viewed in
terssted in her also. The Choral Leaf was

A three masted schooner ashore at Mat
tinock, L. I., is the PaiTsboro, N. 6. 
schooner Choral Leaf, Captain G. D. Spic- are the things you consider when you are 

about to purchase that Winter OvercoatI

m

As a matter of style we’ve all the good ones— 
long tourist models and convertible collars, i medium 
lengths with collar of velvet or of same material- 
then we can show you coats in black, dark grey, 
medium and many novelty mixtures of various 
colors.

As to quality—you can find only the best kind 
here at a moderate price range $4.98 to $19.48.

at

-parts of the city the information 
complete as the mem-bound from Spencer’s Island for New gathered is not as .... 

v < hers of the board would like:Turk with p ng. - , i Another important matter which may
A New kork dispatch dated the 7th come brfore the board is the appointment 

was to the effect that it was a three of a medi(;al 0fj[,:er for the schools which 
masted schooner in which Messrs. Whit- M askcd for by a delegation which ap- 
ney were interested, but name unknown. red before the board at the last meet- 1ing. .The proposal to inaugurate the system 

banks in the schoolsWORD OF THE SCOWS? Iof penny savings 
! lias been receiving attention at the hands 
I of a sub-committee and it is probable that 

this matter will be submittedThe tug Edward P. went down to the j a report 
wrecked dredge New Brunswick this morn- ; this evening, 
ing but as there was a heavy sea running 
she was unable to land the crew of men.
The dredge has been| dismantled and a 
large quantity of the material was brought 
to the city Saturday. The department are
* till looking for the scows that were ab- , £ p.
andoned with the dredge. Word has been Boys Dealt With lOT L/CStroying 
received that there is a scow ashore at 
Hampton, N. S., and enquiries are being 
made with the hope that it is one of those 

’ missing. Another report is that a motor 
, boat was seen off McQuarrie’s Head some 
1 days ago with two scows, in tow.

on

C. B. PIDGEON
Cor. Main and Bridge St».

Trees in Douglas Avenue

Cornelius Conwell, Augustus Anderson, 
Edward McCann, and Emma Lester were 
each lined $8 or thirty days in jail in the 
police court this morning, on the charge 
of drunkenness. All pleaded guilty with 
the exception of the woman but on the 

rnn innn i mini iT„nr ! evidence of Viiliceman Lucas sli- was finecl.FOB LOCAL LEGISLATURE ™
ing to by the court and was fined $*20 or

RELIABLE FURS
MAY BE CANDIDATES When buying Furs, you should not only look at the price, but very carefully consider th 

quality, because Furs that ire made up to sell at a certain price are not the best to buy—It 
much better to PAY FOR QUALITY. OUR FURS are made to uphold our reputation ( 
making " Reliable Furs,” and, as we make everything we sell, we guarantee every article an 
garment to be satisfactory and as represented

With a provincial election looming up two months in jail, 
n the near future numerous asiprants for Alfred Parks, aged 15, Russell Donnelly, 

legislative honors arc coming to the front, aged 13 and Thomas O’Grady, aged 14 ap- 
! . lie campaign just closed has brought outi peared on the charge of destroying trees 
I iot a few debutants among the Conserva- on the property of Rainnie Murray and 
i live talent. One of those most prominent- A. P. Barnhill in Douglas avenue yester- 
! iy mentioned is Aid. Rupert W. Wigmore day afternoon. The boys admitted being 

he president oL the Conservative Associa- on the property but denied doing any dam*
! tion. L. P. 1). Tilley is also said to be age. Policeman Covey told of seeing them 
; lesirous of entering the provincial arena throwing sticks in the trees and also of 

rul there are those who say that his them running through a hedge. The boys 
i Viends are urging him to enter the lists, were severely lectured and the minimum 

j'hen Miles E. Agar ami Daniel Mullin are penalty $25 was imposed on them. T bey 
redited with having ideas along tlie same were sent down stairs until their parents 

| lines and generally speaking matters are would call to arrange for the payment of ! ^
decidedly looking ui> the fines.

Persian Lamb Ties and Stoles, $ 6.00 to $45.00 
Ermine Muffs, .... $45.00 to $100.00 
Ermine Ties and Stoles, - $20.00 to $100.00

With these we have Black Fox, Lynx, Wolf, Sables and other Furs in 
Muffs and Stoles in fashionable styles.

Mink Muffs, .... $20.00 to $125.00 
Mink Ties and Stoles, - - $25.00 to $175.00 
Persian Lamb Muffs, - - $20.00 to $ 45.00

, Ltd. "■SS* 63 King St»

You’ll Find Excellent Values 
k / * In Our Range Of

W Men’s Fall Suits and Overcoats
ÜTT '

v
<i

i
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1

1
Select your Fall Suit and Overcoat from our 

extensive stock and there is no doubt but that 
you will feel satisfied in every respect.

Our clothes are just the kind that will please 
you because they are absolutely right in every 
detail. You’ll always find the best materials 
and the newest patterns at this store.

Men’s Fall Suits - -
Men’s Fall Overcoats -

)
V 'I ■

if. M
j

m

$5.00 to $20.00 
$7.50 to $20.00

»
i

1, I :■]
199 to 201 Union St. 
Opera House Block.m H. N. DeMille&Co.,ilF

J. 0. EWAN 
DIES IN WEST.

THIS EVENING,
Meeting in Stone church re Laymen’s 

Missionary movement.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
Choral society meeting, Temple of Hon- 

orhaU.

Former Chief Clerk to C. P. R 
Superintendent Here Passes 
Away in Winnipeg

Many St. John friends of J. G. Shewan, 
formerly chief clerk in the C. P. R. offices 
here, will regret to hear of bis death in 
Winnipeg. Word reached here in the form 
of a telegram to Dr. Frank E. Smith, a 

LOOKS LIKE WINTER. brother-in-law. Aa chief clerk to Wm.
The men of the night police patrol are Dowme, general superintendent of the 

wearing their long winter coate on duty ; Atlantic division and purchasing agent, 
these nights. Mr. Shewan made many friends, his gen-

iàl disposition and never failing courtsey 
making him exceedingly popular. Mr. 
Shewan left St. John two or three years 
ago, going to Cobalt and from there he 
went to Winnipeg where he entered the 
service of the Canadian Northern. |

The message received here gives no de-1 

tails.
Mrs. Shewan, who was Mis Fales of 

Nova Scotia and two small children sur
vive him. He also left four sisters and 
three brothers. The sisters are Mrs. 

Smith, wife of Dr. F. E. Smith of St. , 
John, Mrs. E. P. Romerill of Toronto, | 
and Mises Jessie, of Montreal, and Lilly 
of Winnipeg. The brothers are Dr. Doug
las Shewan of Vancouver, Alexander 
Shewan of Winnipeg, and Gordon W. 
Shewan of Montreal. Mr. Shewan’s par-

LOCAL NEWS
POLICE REPORT

George Whittaker has been reported by 
Sergt. Campbell for working in the city 
without a license.

THREE CALLS FOR IT
The patrol wagon was kept quite busy 

on Saturday. It was called out three times 
during the day by the police.

OFFICIAL VISIT
George A. Earle, D. D. G. M., will pay 

an official visit to King Edward Lodge 
Ko. 30 P. A. P. B., in their hall Guilford 
street, W. E., tonight.

BISHOP IN ST. STEPHEN.
On Sunday Bishop Richardson visited ,

the Episcopal churches in St. Stephen. In enta Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Shewan, also 
the morning he was in Christ church, and survive, residing in Montreal, 
at Trinity church in the evening.

ANDREW DAE, FORMER 
ST. JOHN MAN, DIES 

SUDDENLY IN MONCTON

IS REMEMBERED HERE.
Rev. Fr. Hamel, C. SS. R., of Saratoga, 

N. Y., is at Fort Fairfield, Me., to conduct 
a two weeks’ mission. Father Hamel took 
part in mission work in St. John some 
years ago.

MRS. S. MARTIN
Mrs. Mary Ellen Martin, wife of Simon 

Martin, died at her home 189 Brussels 
street yesterday. Besides her husband she 
is survived by five sons and two daughters. 
The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
morning at 8 o’clock.

i

Was Pioininent in Masonic Circles 
—Father Duke Re-organizes 
Catholic Young Men’s Club

DEATH OF A BOY 
Carleton and city friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Goodwin will sympathize 
with them in the death of their son Ern
est which occurred at their home 230 Duke 
street, W. E., on Sunday. He was ten 
years of age and had been in poor health 
‘for some time. The funeral will be at 2 
o’clock on Tuesday afternoon.

(Special to Times)
withMoncton, Oct. 9—Death came 

shocking suddenness about 1 o’clock this 
to Andrew Davis a highly es-morrnng

teemed citizen of Bridge street. About 8 
o'clock Sunday evening he was taken ill 
with pains in chest and medical aid was 
summoned, he rallied and in a short time 

chatting with members of his 
About

was soon
BURNED BY HOT CANDY. _ family apparently as well as ever.

Edward Dunham, employed in Ganong's j 0’ei0Ck this morning, however, he had a 
factory, St. Stephen, was painfully burned return attack and expired almost immed- 
on the nose and mouth by hot candy thej jately. Heart trouble is supposed to have 
other day.. It was spilled by a fellow work - been the cause.

—, who was carrying the boiler. The }je was a native , of St. John, but had
workman stumbled and the hot liquid was bved jn Moncton for some twenty-five
spattered over Dunham, but fortunately year8- He had been employed in the I.
did not reach his eyes. C. R. shops as machinist up to four or

I five years ago, at which time he retired
j under the provident fund act. He was a 

J. Wesley Stevens of Fairville was pain-, prominent member of the Masonic frater- 
fully injured while at work in the Par- j njty as wen as the: International Associa- 
tington Pulp & Paper Go’s mill at Union1 tlon of Machinists. He was especially 
Point on Saturday afternoon. He was active iiY masonry, being high up in the
chopping a stick of wood with a hatchet workx, „£ the craft. He was well known
when his arm slipped and the blade of by the citizens generally and highly res-
the ratchet struck him on the knee, in- pelted. *
flicting a very painful injury. Dr. J. H. Re was in the 70th year of his age, 
Allingham was summoned and put several and js survived by, his wife a son and a 
stitches in the wound. Mr. Stevens will daughter. The daughter is Miss Wynne 
he confined to his home for several days. Qavjs „f the Petegs IjkSweeney Co. staff

and the son resides- in Victoria, B. C. 
Three sisters, Mrs. S. B. Evans of St. 
John, Mrs. D. Miller Olive of Boston, 
and Mrs. Thomas J. Magee of Roxbury, 
Mass., also survive.

The Young Men’s Catholic Club of this 
city was reorganized last week by Father 
Duke. The club intends to go into hoc
key and all other branches of sport. A 
meeting will be held this week.

Grovelling in the dust, biting, kicking 
and screaming “Teddy” Como, a local 
character created excitement last evening 

The announcement of the marriage of ! jn Main street among citizens returning 
Miss Gussie McCorrison, formerly of this {rom church. He has been drinking. He 
city, in Boston recently, will be received created quite a panic as he ran into a 
with interest by friends in this city. Miss crowd and people scattered in all direc- 
McCorrison was married on September 27 : tions. A policeman took him to the lock- 
to Ralph Smith. The wedding was cele-, 
brated at the. home of C. R. Ritner inr 

1 Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Smith left for,
Panama where he has a lucrative position 
on the engineering staff.

KNEE CUT WITH HATCHET

ADJUSTING COMPASSES 
Captain Lugar of Halifax is here ad

justing the compasses of the government 
steamer Stanley. He has just returned from 
Yarmouth where he has been adjusting the 
compasses of the Lurcher lightship pre
paratory to her returning to her station 
after her annual overhauling. The govern
ment steamer Lady Laurier was at Yar
mouth on Sunday.

"MARRIED IN BOSTON

up.
>

SCHOOL CENSUS DOES 
NOT SHOW UP WELLWAS THE CORAL LEAF I

POLICE COURT TODAY

/
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

dykemans

Children’s
Dresses

We Mention Three Special Prices to 
Attract Your Attention to This De
partment.

No. 1 is an all wool serge dress, middy effect with plaid skirt, 
sizes 4, 6 and 8, at $2.25. It would be marked $3.00 in any 

other store.
No. 2 lot is a navy blue lustre dress of a good heavy weight, 

trimmed with red soutache, sizes 7 to 14 years, price $2.25. 

Extra special.
No. 3 lot is a wool Shepherd’s Plaid Dress trimmed with red 

soutache braid. This dress is selling well, every person ad
mires it. Price $2.40, it would be priced in any other store 
$3.50. Sizes 7 to 14.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street.

10

DOWLING BROS. SS827-*i

A Clearance Sale Of

Ladies Costumes
This sale will be interesting to all ladies who are think

ing of buying a costume. The garments are not numerous but 
they are remarkably desirable and while they are the balance 
v/f the season’s stock they represent the choice of the year s 
styles. This is an opportunity to secure a most fashionable 
costume at a great reduction. .

One Grey Tweed Costume, size 36, broad deep black satin 
collar and lapels, cuffs and pockets finished with same, coat. 
,atin lined, former price $25.00, now only $16.90.

Two Navy Cloth Costumes, sizes 34 and 36, trimmed with 
fancy black silk braid, coats silk lined, former Price $27.50. ^

One Misses’ Navy Costume, size 18, coat silk lined, very 
smart in style, former price $19.50, now $12.90.

Several Black Cloth and Serge Costumes, in sizes 36 and 
38, handsomely trimmed, coats silk lined former prices rang
ing from $16.90 to $30.00, now $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

While You Think of it

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

While they can receive immediate attention, in. 
rtead of waitingitill enow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;’’ which at suoh a time is 
ont of the question.

Onr facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

I

Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street 

’Phone Main 753.Thome®Co.,J.L.

SHIRT WAISTS
In New Autumn Styles.

New Shirt Waist styles are arriving daily and a woman will be pretty sure 
to find here every kind cf waist that is likely tr enter into her scheme of dress 
—from a neat Flannelette work-a-day Waist at 50 cents to an exquisite model 
at $5.50.

............................................. $4.25
.........................................$5.50

- $1.10,1.35,1.50,1.65,1.75
95c and $1.40

- - - $2.25 and 3.25
....................................... $135

- 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.10

Black Silk Waists 
Black Net Waists 
Black Sateen Waists - 
Black Lustre Waists 
Ecru Ntl Waists 
Challie Waists, in colors. 
Flannelette Waists

$■ W. McMACKIN, 335 Mali) Street.

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES
Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some parents aeem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make hie shoes as well as his father’s, but wo 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GÊNTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks, Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shape* of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoe»—bring him here.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work
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